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53D CONGRESS,}

SENATE.

2d Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No.27.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSMITTING

Letter from Indictn 001nmissioner concerning treaties with Yankton and
Dakota or Sioitx Indicms, and other papers.

JANUARY

18, 1894.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, .

Washington, January 16, 1894.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an agreement made by the
commission appointed to treat with the Yankton tribe of Dakota or
Sioux Indians, aud said Indians, of date December 31, 1892.
This agreement, together with the report of said commission and
accompanying papers, was transmitted to this Department by the
Commissioner of Indian Affail's, with his letter of December 9, 1893,
which letter contains a full statement of the facts in relation to said
a.greement.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs also submits a draft of a bill to
ratify said agreement and to carry its provisions into effect.
The matter was submitted to the Commissioner of the General Land
Office for his consideration of and report upon that part of the proposed
bill r elating to the disposition of the surplus lands. In his report he
suggests certain changes, which have been incorporated in the draft
herewith submitted.
·
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, .
HOKE SMI'l'H,

Secretary.
The

PRESIDENT UNITED STA.TES SEN.A.TE.

DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, December 9, 1893.
SIR: Under date of July 8, 1893, the Acting Secretary transmitted
to this office the report of the Yankton Indian Commission, dated March
31, 1893, submitting an agreement made by it with the Yankton tribe
of Dakota or Sioux Indians, in South Dakota, of date December 31,
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1892, for the cession of their surplus lands in said State, with directions
that I give the matter my consideration and make report thereon to the
Department.
.
Allegations having· reached this office that fraud and undue pressure
bad been used in securing this agreement, I recommended, under date
of September 19, 1893, that an inspector of the Department be sent to
the Yankton Reservation to investigate the manner in which the negotiations wit.h said Indians had been conducted, and whether the agreement represented the wishes of a majority of the tribe, and under date
of September 21, 1893, you directed that the necessary instructions be
prepared for the guidance of Inspector John W. Cadman iu such investiga,tion, which instructions were prepared and submitted to the Department September 22, 1893.
I am now in receipt, by reference from the Department, of Inspector·
Cadman's report, dated November 13, 1893, in which he concludes that
the agreement is gaining friends every day, and, so far as he finds
(except possibly in one case), that no undue pressure was used or improper methods resorted to by the commissioners or any other persons,
last winter, to secure signers.
The commission was appointed under the authority contained in the
appropriation of $11,500, made by the act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stats.,
137), "To enable the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with any
Indians for the surrender of any portions of their reservation,'' etc.
By the first article of the agreement the said IndianH cede, sell,
relinquish, and convey to the UnitQd States, all their claim, right, title,
and interest, in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of their
reservation in South Dakota.
In consideration of this cession, it is agreed by Article II that the
United States will pay to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the sum
of 600,000, as thereinafter stipulated.
By the third article it is agreed that sixty days after the ratification of the agreement by Congress, or at. the time of the first interest
payment, the United States will pay to the said Iudians, out of the said
principal sum of $600,000, the sum of $100,000, to be divided among
the members of the tribe per capita, no interest to be paid by the
United States on this amount.
By the second section of said Article III, it is agreed that the
remainder of the said principal sum of $600,000 shall constitute a fund
for the benefit of said tribe, to be placed in the Treasury of tlle United
State , bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from J anuary 1, 1 93.
By Article IV it is agreed that the fund of $500,000, shall be payable
at the pleasure of the United States after twenty-five years, and that
during thi time the United States may pay, if the necessities of the
Indi3:ns require it, ucb part of said sum as the Secretary of the
Interior may recommend, not exceeding $20,000 in any one year, intere t to cea e on the amount so paid.
ticle v provides that "Out of the interest due to the Yankton
trib of Sioux Indians by the stipulations of Article III the United
State may et a ide and use for the benefit of the tribe, in such manner a the Secretary of the Interior shall determine, as follows:" For
the care and maintenance of such orphans, aged, infirm, and other
helple s persons of said tribe as may be unable to take care of themselve ; for chool and educational purposes for said tribe; for courts
of justice and other local institutions for the benefit of the tribe,
"such sum of money annually as may be necessary for these purposes,
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with the help of Congress herein stipulated, which sum sh:ill not exceed $6,000 in any one year: Provided, 'l:hat Congress shall appropriate for the same purposes and during the same time, out of any money
not belonging to the Yankton Indians; an amount equal to or greater
than the sum set aside from the . interest due to the said Indians as
' above provided for."
Section 2 of said Article v provides that when the Yankton tribe
shall have received from the United States a complete title to their
allotted lands, and shall have assumed all the duties and responsibilities of citizenship, so that the fund provided for in section 1 of this
article shall be no longer needed for the purposes therein stated, a11y
balance on hand shall be disposed of for the benefit of the tribe as the
Secretary of the Interior may deterrnhte.
Article VI provides that the remainder of the interest accruing on the
fund of $506,0UO shall be paid to the Yankton Indians per capita semiannually, one-half on the 30th of June and one-half on the 31st of January iu each year.
·
Art-icle vu provides that upon ratification of the agreement the
United States shall pay to each member of the tribe whose name is
signed to the agreement, and each other male member 18 years or older
at the date of the agreement, $20 in- one double eagle, struck in the
year 1892, as a memorial of the agreement. If coins of said date are
not in the '11reasury, another date may be substituted. This payment
shall not apply upon the principal sum nor upon the interest thereof.
By Article VIII it is stipulated that such part of the lands ceded as
were then occupied by the United States for agency, schools, and other
purposes shall be reserved from sale until no longer needed for such
purposes, but that all other lands included in the cession shall, immediately after the ratification of the agreement, be offered for sale through
the proper land office, to be disposed of under the existing land 'laws of
the United States to actual and bona fide settlers only.
Article IX provides that during the trust period of twenty-five years
such part of the lands allotted to members of the tribe as the owner
thereof can not cultivate or otherwise use advantageously may be
leased for one or more years at a time, such leasing to be subject to the
approval of the Yankton Indian agent and with the consent of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Provided, That such leasing shall not in
any case interfere with the cultivation of the allotted lands by the owner
thereof to the full extent of his ability.
The intent of this provision is to compel every owner of allotted lands to cultivate the same to the full extent of his ability to do so before he shall have the
privilege of leasing any part thereof, and th,:n he shall have the right to lease on1..y
such surplus of his holdings as he is wholly unable to cultivate or use advantageously.

This provision is to apply alike to both sexes and to all ages, parents
acting for tLe children who are under their control and the Yankton
Indian agent for minor orphans who have no guardians.
Article x stipulates that any religious society or other organization
then occupying, under proper authority, for religious or educational
work among the Indians, any of the ceded lands, shall have the right,
for t)Vo years from the date of ratification, within which to purchase the
land so occupied, at a valuation to be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, which shall not be less than the average price paid the Indians
for the ceded lands.
Article XI provides that if any member of the tribe shall die within
twenty-five years without heirs his property, real and personal, includ-
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ing allo tec11and , shall be old under the direction of _the Secr~tary ~f
th Int rior and the proceeds added to the fund provided form Artile v for chool and other purposes.
·
rticle XII provides that no part of the prjncipal or interest arising
nn<ler the agreement ball be subject to the payment of debts, cla1ms,
j udgm nt , or demands against s~id In~ians for d~m3:gcs or depreda- •
tion claimed to have been comnntted pr10r to the s1gnmg of the agreem nt.
Article XIII provides that all persons who have been allotted lands
on th Yankton Re ervation who were, at the date of the agreement,
r C<)O'Uized a members of the tribe, including mixed bloods, whether
of "~lit blood on the paternal or maternal side, and the children born
to them, ·hall enjoy the undisturbed and peaceable possession of their
allotted lands, and shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges
enjoyed by full-blood Indians.
By Article xrv it is stipulated that all allotments to members of the
tribe not yet confirmed shall be confirmed as speedily as possible, subject to the correction of errors, and that Congress shall never pass any
law alienating any part of the allotted lands.
Article xv recognizes as just the claim of 51 Yankton Sioux Indians
who were employed as scouts by Gen. Alfred Sully in 1864, for aclditi011al com pen ation at the rate of $225 each, aggregating $11,475, and
provid that within ninety days after the ratification of the agreem nt th ame shall be paid to said scouts or their heirs.
Arti le XVI provides that if the United States shall question the
own r 'hip of the Pipestone Reservation (in Minnesota) by the Yankton tribe under the treaty of April 19, 1858, including the fee to the
lan.<l a well as the right to work the quarries, the Secretary of the
nterior hall as speedily as possible refer the matter to the Supreme
~onrt of the United States, to be decided by that tribunal; and the
nit d tates hall furnish, without cost to said Indians, at least one
competent attorney to represent the interests of the Indians before said
·ourt. It further provides that if the said Secretary shall not, within
one ear after the ratification of the agreement, refer the questions to
the Supreme Court, such failure shall be constru1 d as, and be, a waiver
by the United States of all rights to the ownership of the said Pipe,•ton Re ervation, and the same shall thereafter be solely the property
of th , ankton tribe of Sioux Indians, including the fee to the lands.
rticle XVII provides that no intoxicating liquors or other intoxicant,• hall ever be sold or given away upon any of the ceded lands,
nor u11on any other land within the Yankton Reservation, the penalty
to be ,•uch as Congress may prescribe in the act ratifying the agreement.
rti le XVIII provides that nothing in the agreement shall be con,'trr1;ed to abrogate the treaty of April 19, 1858, and that the Yankton
lnd1am, ·hall continue to receive their annuities under said treaty.
Arti ·le XIX provides that when the agreement shall have been ratifi d by ongres an official copy of the act of ratification shall be
ugro e<l in ·opying ink, etc., and sent to the Yankton Iudian agent
to b copied by letter-press in the ''Agreement Book" of tbJ3 Yankton
Iudian .
rticle xx provides that all young men of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians, 18 years of age or more, shall be considered adults, and that
the agreement when igned by a majority of the male adults shall be
binding upon said Yankton Indians, but shall not be binding upon the
nited States until ratified by Congress.
1
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Refusal by Congress to ratify the agreement shall release the Indians
under it.
The agreement purports to be made by J. C. .Adams, John J. Cole,
and I. W. French on the part of the United States. It is not, however,
. signed by the latter, in explanation of which Messrs . .Adams ~n~ Co_le
state that Mr. French was appointed a member of the comm1sswn m
place of Dr. W.L. Brown, resigned, but that he never qualified as such
commissioner.
The agreement purports to be signed by 254 male adults, members
of the trfbe, 7 of whom signed by power of attorney. 0. F. Picotte,
U. S. interpreter, certifies that the agreement was freely signed by
more than a, majority of the adult male members of the tribe.
None of the names are signed to the agreement by mark, although
it is evident that many of the signatures were not written by those
purporting to sign. There appears to be no doubt, however, that the
signatures were duly authorized.
The number of male adults belonging to the tribe is reporte1 to be
458, 230 being a majority.
The Yankton Reservation was created by the first a,rticle of the
treaty of .April 19, 1858 (11 Stats., 743), by which the Yankton Sioux
ceded to the United States all the lands then owned, possessed, or
claimed by them, except 400,000 acres described as foHows:
Beginning at the mouth of the Naw izi wa koo pah or Choteau River and extend-.
ing up the Missouri River thirty miles; thence due north to a point; thence easterly
to a point on the said Choteau River; thence down said river to the place of beginning, so as to include the said quantity of four hundred thousand acres.
·

.As actually surveyed it contains 430,405 acres. There has been
allotted and patented to the Indians some 167 1325 acres under the act
of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388).
The allotments under the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 594),
have been made in the field, but have not yet been examined and
approved. It is estimated that they will include about 95,000 acres,
leaving a surplus of some 168,000 acres.
The treaty makes no provision regarding the cession or relinquishment of the reservation or any portion thereof.
The price proposed to be paid for these lands ($600,000, and $20 to
each male adult) is some $609,160, or $3.62½ per acre.
In addition to this the Government is bound to appropriate a sum
not exceeding $6,000 per annum. In fixing the price to be paid for
settlers for lands, I do not think this somewhat indefinite agreement
should be taken into account, and suggest that in the event of ratification such price be fixed at $3. 75 per acre.
.As to the rea.sorrableness of the compensation, the commissioners,
after stating that the Indians demanded $6 per acre, say:
Their reservation contains good lands, at least a fair average of South Dakota
~ands, if not lietter, and all things considered, what we allow them for their lands
1s a~l the! ~re worth in their present condition, and though a liberal price for the
Indians, 1t 1s as low as these lands could be purchased from them without coercion,
and about what we tliink they should receive.

The disposition to be made of the funds is satisfactory to this office.
.As to the provision for the payment of the scouts, the commissioners
remark:
This claim was called to our attention and its settlement was demanded in conner:tio~ ~ith this transaction. Upon an investigation we became satisfied that the
claun 1s Just. That these soldiers were employed by Gen. Sully, an officer of the
l!· S._Army, an?- that the service ordered by him was performed, and was most effective m protectmg the lives and property of white people, there is no doubt. But
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because of irregularity no officer of the. Gov TD!fl_ent is authorized to pay their
claim and after twenty-ei~ht_ ·ears of pa~ie1:t wm~rng they _appeal to us to mclude
the s ttlement of their claim m our negotiations with the tnbe.

The r cord of tbi office show that the sum of $3,825 was paid 51
Yankton cout (· 75 each) during the fall of 1878.
Mar h 2, 1 92, Senator Pettigrew, fyom the Committee o~ Indian
Affair
ubmitted a report ( o. 302, Fifty-second Congress, first sesion) ori enate bill 696, wbich contains all of the correspondence on the
ubject. The committee says:
In th spring of 1864 Gen. Sully enrolled 51 of these Indians as scouts and issued
to them some guns and c~ndemned clothing, and promis~d them additional compensation at some future time. Gen. Sully says no specific sum was stated. The
Indians say they were to receive $300.each and that they were in the service over nine
months.
In 1871 the War Department paid these scouts $75 each. At :first the Indians
refu ed to accept this st1m1 but were told that they had better take it, as receiving
that amount woulcl not in any way prevent them from getting the remainder of the
$300 which they claimed was due.

This bill appears to have been reached in the Senate and "passed
over without prejudice. "
A bill for the payment of these scouts was also introduced in the
Hou e of Representatives (No. 10277) at the second session of the Fifty.:econd Congress, but aside from its reference to the Committee on
Indian Affairs no action appears to have been taken.
It i al o ob erved that by the act of February 25, 1869 (15 Stats.,
275), the sum of 10,000 was appropriated "for the relief of the Yankton ioux tribe of Indians, in Dakota Territory, in fulfilling treaty
tipulation , where the money has been misappropriated, to be
expended under the directiou of the governor and acting superintendent
of Indian affairs of Dakota Territory, and to be considered as an offset
again t any claim these Indians may have against the Government for
services during the l_a te war," but I am unable to see how this can be
regarded as a payment to the scouts in any sense.
With reference to Article xvr, relating to the Pipestone Reservation, ·
it i remarked that this reservation was established by Article vrn of
the treaty of April 19, 1858, which provides as follows:
The Yankton Indians shall be secured in the free and undisturbed use of the Red
Pipestone quarry, or so mnch thereof as they have been accustomed to frequent ancl
u e for the purpose of procuring stone for pipes; and the United States hereby
stipulat s ancl agrees to cause to be surveyed and marked so much thereof as shall be
necessary and proper for that purpose, and retain the same and keep it open and
free to the Indians to visit and procure stone for pipes so long as they shall desire.

A re ervation 1 mile square was surveyed under this provision.
In the ca e of the United States v. Carpenter (111 U. S., 347) the
Supreme Court held that the action of the Government in causing the
tract de ribed to be marked on the official plats in the land offices HS
r served fr m sale wa clearly within the line of its duty under the
stipulation of the treaty.
'rhe act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 1012), provided for the apprisemen t and ale of a portion of this reservation, the act to be of no force
or effect unles the Yankton Indians should consent to its provisions.
They refu ed to consent to the sale of any of the lands except those
occupied a a right of way for a railroad.·
.Alth ugh the title of these Indians in this reservation has not been
regarded a a fee simple, their right to conti-ol and retain it so long as
they may de ire has been fully recognized.
Article xvu, prohibiting the sale or disposition of intoxicants upon
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any of the lands now within the Yankton Reservation, seems to be a
desirable provision, and from the decision of the Supreme Court in
United States v. Forty-three Gallons of Whisky (93 U. S., 188), the
stipulation would appear to be valid if ratified by the United States.
The penalty should be the same as that prescribed in section 2139 of
the Revised Statutes.
I see no serious objection to any provisions of the agreement except,
possibly, that binding the United States to appropriate an annual sum
"for the support of the indigent, etc., and have the honor to recommend that it be submitted for the -0onsideration of Congress.
.
In this connection I have the honor to invite your attention to the
fact that a bill was in,troduced in the Senate at its last session (S. 442)
to ratify this agreement, upon which report was made by this office
September 22, 1893, in which it was stated that if the result of the
investigation ordered by the Department should warrant such action,
the agreement would be prepared for transmission to Oongress, accompanied by the draft of a bill to ratify the same. I have accordingly
prepared the draft of a bill for that purpose, in the usual form and
herewith transmit the same in duplicate.
·
Although it is probably not the duty of this office to draft a provision for the opening of the lands for settlement, I have for convenience
incorporated a section for that purpose, in line with similar acts. A
reference to the Commissi-Oner of the General Land Office for his views
upon this section is respectfully suggested.
I also transmit duplicate copies of this report, the agreement, report
of commission, proceedings of councils, and of the report of Inspector
Cadman.
·_
Very repectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK 0. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Commiss'ioner.
The Hon. SEORETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

BEPORT OF THE YANKTON INDIAN COMMISSION.
WASHINGTON, D. c., March 31, 1893.
Sm: The commissioners appointed to negotiate with the Yankton
Sioux Indians for the cession of their surplus lands have concluded
their work with the Indians, and have the honor to submit herewith,
as a part of this report, an agreement concluded with the Yankton
Indians, dated December 31, 1892, for the sale and cession to the United
States of all their surplus lands, amounting to about 168,000 acres, at
a :fixed price, and containing such provisions as were deemed wise and
desirable for the Indians and for the Government.
Under our instructions we met at the Yankton Indian Agency on
Oct~ber 1, 1892, and proceeded to the work assigned to us. Upon
lookmg over the :field and inquiring into the conditions we found that
t~e Yankton tribe was divided into three factions, ·two large factions
of n_early equal numbers known as the Selwyn faction and the Brunot
fact10n, and a smaller one known as the Feather-in-ear faction. We
were informed that at times the rivalry between these factions became
very bitter, so that a measure proposed or favored by one would, for
that very reason, be opposed by the other. As an illustration of this
factional contention, we were informed that the Department sent for a
delegation of the Yankton Indians to come to Washington and appro-
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priated money to pay the expenses. The tribe desired to send the
delegation and met in council for the purpose of appointing the delegate , but were unable to agree as to who should come1 and after counciling all ummer without coming to an agreement the effort was abandoned and the money was returned to Washington.
The Indians had been apprised of the appointment of this commission and the faction had patched up a truce, and the tribe had appointed a committee of 24, consisting of 3 persons from each of the 8
band , with 10 moderators, to confer with the commission on the part
of the Indians. On October a general council of the tribe was held,
at which the commissioners fully laid their mission before the Indians
and a ured them of their intentions to deal fairly with them.
Proceedings of the council of October 8, and of all subsequent councils,
to the clo e of the negotiations, were kept as fully and as accurately as
po ible without the aid of a stenographer, and are submitted herewith
a a part of our report.
During the first week of our labors Dr. Brown was called away, and
wa ab ent about ix days, covering the period of our first council. ·
On Octol>er 10 'Commissioner Cole received a telegram announcing
a fatal accident to his oldest son, a young man 22 years old, and this,
with the erious illness of his wife, kept him away from the reservation
.
till ovember 26.
On October 25 Colonel Adams returned home to fill political appointment made before his appointment upon the commission, and was
ab ent till ovember 10.
On De ember 17 Dr. Brown resigned from the commission and was
r Ii v d and left the reservation on January 5, 1893.
On February 2 Colonel Adams was again called away and was
ab ent fourte n days, and on March 5, after the work of the commission
on the re ervation was nearly complete, he was again called away, and
pro ded to Washington without returning to the reservation.
During the absence of a part of the commission, the remaining commis ioner continued the work of negotiating with the Indians, but to
tho e familiar with such negotiations, the great delay from such interruption will be apparent.
On October 24 the commission met the committee of 24 representing
the Indian , but were unable to secure from them any proposition. At
thi meeting it wa evident that the factional spirit bas again revived.
Th re had be n a disagreement on this committee and 7 of its members
were ab ent from the meeting.
On the return of Commis ioner Cole the work of the commission was
earn tly taken up and vigorously pushed forward, and councils were
h Id on December 2, 3, 5, 7 9, 10, and 13. In those councilR we urged
~he n~ian to talk and fully lay before us their thoughts, feelings, and
rnt nt10n . We were successful in gettiJJO' a very free exprcs ·ion from
th m, and while they indicated quite fully the conclusion they bad
come to, it wa evident that there was a serious clog in the wheels, the
na ure f whi h wa not di closed at these councils.
To how th temper and animus of the India11s at this time, we submit the following extracts from their speeches, under headings indicating their character.

s:

FA.VORING A SALE.
WILLIAM T. ELWYN (December 2). "For my part, I do not know whether the
peopl want to sell their land or not, and I do not desire to influence any one in
either way."
JOHN 0~.IA.H.A. (December 3). " ow, my friends, I want you to listen to me. I am
in favor of disposing of the surplus lands."
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ROBERT CLARKSON (December 5). Made a speech m<_>derately fav<?ring ,th~ sale.
JOHN OMAHA (December 10). Speaking of the committee of 24 said: "This was
the 14th day of October it was decided by the committee that they would sell the
land. They were discussing whether the (minimum) price should be :five dollars or
six dollars per acre when I entered. They asked me the question, and I said I was
in favor of six dollars per acre. I do not know of a :final decision which the committee came to since that time. That is what I wish to be known."
TOM No. 1 (December 10). Spoke favorably for the treaty, but in an indifferent
way, and concluded: "I desire to make this speech and do not care whether they
sell the land or not."
JOHN OMAHA (December 13). "I desfre to say that we ought to have our land sold
under the appraisement; the lowest would be about six dollars per acre, and not to
go any below that."
OPPOSING A SALE.

RUNNING BULL, Chief (December 2). "On my part I never extended an invitation
to these commissioners to come out here. I did not say, 'My friends, come out to
us; we have some surplus lands we wish to sell to yon.'"
PETER ST. PrnRRE (December 3). "This land should not be sold and the commissioners should leave here without arranging for the sale of the land. [How!] If
we answer them direct I think it would be best. [How!] I do not think, when we
have already made up our minds not to sell, that we should keep these commissioners here longer by not making known the decision we have come to. * ,¥ * I am
in favor of holding this land and not selling it for the coming sixteen years."
WILLIAM BEAN, Chief (December 3). "Now, I hope, my friends, you will do all
you can for these people, but at the same time you will have to go without making
any treaty this time." [How!]
JANDRAN, Chief (December 3). "All these claims should be settled :first before the
commissioners negotiate for these lands. This does not depend on the commission,
but desire that they be investigated first and then confer for selling our lands.
WHITE SWAN, Chief (December 3). "My friends, you came here to negotiate for
the sale of these surplus lands, but it will be very hard to do so, as we have all these
matters to look up :first. [How!] * * * My friends, I hope you will go away
without making any treaty." [How!]
FEATHER IN THli: EAR, Chief (December 3). I illustrate his desire not to sell by
saying: "If a boy has a home he is happy, and I want to feel like that boy."
JOHN GASSMAN (December 3). "The members of the committee remember that at
that meeting we decided we should not sell these surplus lands, and we still hold
to this decision."
IRON BULL (December 3). "Now, my friends, when you go back I wish you would
tell the President that we do not care to dispose of our surplus lands."
PELIX BRUNOT (December 10). Speaking of the action of the committee of 24:
"At a meeting yesterday this question was put, 'Whether we will sell our land
or not,' and asked them if they did not want to sell their land, and they answered
and said, 'How'; but if the commission prefer to stay and talk more that is their
own interest, but we have given our answer."
EUGENE BRUNOT (December 10). Speaking of the committee of 24, said: "They
have decided and desire to lay their answer before you. * * * They have come
to a final conclusion that they do not want to sell their land, and they have come
to this conclusion." [How!]
IRON BULL (December 10). Referring to the action of the committee in deciding
against the sale, said: "We have come to a decision and desire that you respect it."
[How! and clapping.]
PETER St. PIERRE (December 10). "There is a large crowd here, and I move that
all who do not desire to sell their land step out of this room and some one count them.
[How! and applause.] * * * I desire that this business be settled now." [How!]
PETER ST. PIERRE (December 10.) In speaking against the sale, said: "I wish to
say one thing about our agent. He is here to help us on occasions of this kind. He
should see that a majority vote of the people is respected. (How!) * * * * I
think _it ~s only just, when we have given our final decision not to sell, that the
commission should depart. [How!] * * * It has been decided on the part of
the people that they have come to a :final conclusion, and if our agent does not protect us in this we will see that some one else does." [How!]
FELIX BRUNOT (December 10). "It was declared by two parties that they desire
to sell, and by two that they did not. Now, I think that it should be decided at
this meeting here. If, by vote, they desire to sell the land they should go to the
c01:r~mission and _say so; and if not, say so. * * * Do you want the ~eople to
decide the question now f [Row!] I move all the people in favor of sellmg their
land keep their SEJl,ts, and those who do not want to sell their land get up and go
outside," [How IJ
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PETER ST. Prn1 RE (December 13). "I, you know, am opposed to sale, but we
ought to meet these commissio1;1ers like men. I am against sale .. .* * * Now, if
we appoint the committee of six asked. I shall make some propos1t10ns to the commissioners and the people."
DISTRUST AND OPPOSITION.

HENRY SELWYN (December 2). "In two previous treaties entire payment has not
be n made and that is the way this would probably be. Until all things are carried out a~d straightened up this land should not be sold." (Row!).
HENRY ELWYN (December 3). "If you deal with a man and tind he is not truthful you do not wish to .have any more dealings with him. We have made treaties
with the Government and they have not kept all the stipulations in these treaties,
and I fear to make any more."
JUMPING THUNDER, Chief (December 3). "As some others have_ stated, when
these claims are looked up and satisfactorily settled, then we will confer for the
sale of our lands."
PETER ST. PIERRE (December 10). "It has been said that we had no right to the
Pipestone Reservation. In the ~reaty of 18~8 this Pip~stone Reservation was ma~e
a condition of the treaty, and 1t was not signed until the Government bought 1t
back and gave it to us, who owned it. If we make a treaty ever so binding, and
send it on to Washington, it is changed. I am opposed to negotiating at the present
tim e."
DISTRUSTING THE GOVERNMENT.

'W;_ILLIAMT. SELWYN (December 2). "If we make a treaty can we go to a land office
and have it recorded before it goes to Washington, that we may know that it is not
changed Y ometimes commissioners ·have been sent out here to us to make propositions, and changes have been made in the words of the treaty."
EUGENE BRUNOT (December 2). " * * * I think the treaty will be made in
about the ame manner and sent on to Wa!:!hington, and the propositions in this treaty
will be subject to change."
RONNI G BULL, Chief (December 2). "I was a member of a committee once that
made a treaty with the Government, and the promises and stipulations made in this
treaty were disregarded by the Government. * * * On account of this violation
we fear any commission sent out by the Government."
HENRY SELWYN (December 3). '' When the commission was sent out to negotiate in
185 Struck by the Rees refused to sign the treaty to sell the land until the Pipestone quarry was returned to the tribe. When the Government promised to give
this back to the Indians Struck by the Rees then signed the treaty, so that the basis
on which this treaty of 1858 was made was the return of the Pipestone quarry."

The speeches of the Indians were full of complaint against the Gov ernment, and we have not here made any attempt to give a synopsis of
their various charges, but by reference to the council proceedings it
will be seen that the grievances of the Indians, real and imaginary,
stood greatly in the way of treating with them. But there was some
greater ob tacle for which we bad to continue our search, and which
we finally determined was factional contention more than anything else.
Of the four persons who in some measure favored a sale J obn Omaha
was the strongest and most outspoken, but be was on the police force;
and after Dr. Brown's resignation be joined with the other Government
employe in working against the treaty, and opposed it to the end. On
the other hand, William T. Selwyn, who spoke so moderately on the
ubject that it was difficult to determine whether his speech should
be placed with those favoring or those opposing a sale, worked diligently
for a sale, and was the first to sign the agreement.
otwith tanding the discouraging tone of these councils we were
fully ati 'fied that nearly all the Indians realized that it was decidedly
to their interest to sell their surplus lands, and desired to do so if some
real or imaginary objection could be removed. We therefore pressed
forward as undaunted and with as much zeal and determination as
though the Indians had been clamoring for a treaty.
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RESIGNATION OF COMMISSIONER BROWN.

Dr. BROWN (December 17). It seems that for a long time we have got fa.rt~er
and farther from this treaty, and it has be~n represented ~o my brotl?,er commissioner that Dr. Brown was m the way of this treaty. I believe that this stat~ment
is absolutely false. I believe that is only an excuse urged by the men who wish to
defeat this treaty. Still, it does not seem that we can make a treaty under pi:esent
circumstances, and it may be thll,t my judgment is wrong and that I :tm really m the
way, and in order that tliere may be nothing in the way of your people ~nd the ma~ing this treaty I have sent my resignation to the Secretary of the Interior, and will
leave the other two members alone to do this work.

We determined that it was best to proceed at once to draw up an
agreement fo submit to the Indians, without waiting first to agree with
them upon the terms. We decided upon the price we were willing to pay
them for their surplus lands, and on December 10 made them a definite
offer to be considering while we were prepairing the agreement. Before
entering upon this part of our work we had studied the conditions and
requirements of the Indians carefully and endeavored, as far as possible,
to provide for them in the agreement. After this instrument was drawn
outinfull, wesubmittedittotheDepartmentfor criticism and suggestion,
and then modified it accordingly.
We had asked the tribe to appoint a committee of six to confer with
us in drawing the agreement, and the friends of the treaty appointed
three members of this committee, leaving three to be appointed by
the opposition, but that part of the tribe never took action and therefore the three members already appointed were not recognized by us;
but we called together small parties of the chiefs, headmen, and leaders, and conferred with them in drawing the agreement, and after it
was written, we continued to call such small councils, to whom we read
and explained the agreement for the benefit of the tribe. This work
was continued from day to day until the 21st day of' January, when
we called a full council of the tribe, sending couriers to all parts of the
reservation to notify the Indians that we would submit an agreement
for their approval. The agreement was submitted, read, interpreted
and explained to a full council, at the close of which we took between
fifty and sixty signatures to it. Councils for signature were continueff
from day to day until March 8, when, having a safe majority, we closed
up the work of the commission on the reservation.
PLAN OF PURCHASE.

Our letter of instructions contained the following paragraph:
"If they consent to the relinquishment of the whole or any portion
of the surplus lands the terms and conditions of sale should then be
agreed upon, which should be just and equitable to the Indians as well
as to the United States. It is understood that some of' these lands are
very valuable and will be eagerly sought after. It is therefore suggested the agreement provide for their appraisement and sale to the
highest bidder."
Under our instructions we felt at liberty to make a direct purchase
of the land, or to secure cession in trust for appaisement and sale, as
our judgment might dictate. But we inferred from the wording of our
instructions that the preference of the Department was ,for ce~sion in
trust for appraisement and sale, and upon this point we asked for information as follows:
CHICAGO, ILL., November 11, 1892.
Sm: I have wired you suggesting that you delay instructions till thi~ letter
reaches you.
·
I suppose you will not want to ma~e any changes in our commission or instruc-
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tis>n
•c pt what may be u e ary to treat with the Indians successfully and
ur a. d ·irable agre lll 'nt.
.
.
. .
If th r d, irable action is taken I do not thmk that any change of the comm1ss10n
will l>c nee arv.
Our iustruciion a I under toocl them from the first, and as they were exp]ained
to me at tb India~ Office, do not necessarily reqnir~ any c~ange. T~e i~structions,
taken tog th r with the form of agreement s11bm1tted with them, md1cate that a
proceclnre on the basi of a cession. of the lan~s to t?e United States, in ~rust, for
ap1)rai emeut au<l sale for the benefit of the Indians, 1s pref6/'red, and I am mfonued
that
thi i Gen. !organ's desire, but I think we are still free under the instructions
to make a traightout purchase, if that seems to be the best method of procedure.
It i
ntial that the commissioners should be made to clearly understand that
they are to consider the full scope of the instructions and if a direct purchase is considered preferable by you, in case the lands can be purchased at a fair price, that
should be clearly iuclicated. * * *
Io t respectfully, yours,
JOHN J. COLE.
Hon. JOHN w. NOBLE,
Secreta1'y of the Interior.

se

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Nove1nbe1· l6, 189~.
Referring to the instructions for the guidance of the commission to treat
with the Inclians of the Yankton Agency, S. Dak., for the cession and sale of their
surplus land , I deem it proper to further inform you that the commi;;sion are not
nee . arily conHnecl in your negotiations to a purchase with the understanding that
tl!c luncl are to be sul)s CJllODtly sold npon appraisement, but that you can tix the
pric of the land to ho paid the Indians outright, or the money to be deposited in
tho Treasury for theil' benefit. Both plans are available, but to prevent misa.pprehen ion it i to be understood that the plan for the purchase of lands to be afterwards 1-101<1 011 apprai8cment, is not alone available. ~ * *
Very respectfully,
JOHN w. NOBLE, Secreta1·y.
Hon. J. J. Corn,
Ycwkton Cotnniissioner, etc.
IR:

Th mind,· of the Indfa,ns had been determined towards the appraisement J>lau uy the commiss10ners appointed in 1884, who offered to treat
with them for the ce sion of their surplus lands upon that plan, but fixed
the minimum price so high that only the best of the land could have
been di po ed of under a treaty made upon that basis. While the
ndian and their frieuds were favorable to the appraisement plan, the
Indian. J1ad fixed in thefr minds a minimum price so high that only
h •lrnicm,t of the lands could have been sold, leaving a very large
am unt of le s <le irable land upon their hands for the sale of which it
would hav been uecm;sary to enter into a new agreement with them,
r (lucing the minimum price. It was al ·o a, part of their plan that the
G v •r11me11t should take, at the minimum price, all the lands not sold
ta l1igh r rate. It was evirlent that there were as many and as great
ob. tacl ,,· in tlle way of a treaty on tl1e apprai :-;ement plan, as upon the
I h 11 of dire ·t ·ale, aud that upon the former plan the commission would
a <·ompli,•11 only about one-third of the work which the Government
an_d th Iudfan, de. ired to accompli h by this tra11saction, leaving twolunls or more of the work to be <lone by future commissions. Under
th .· <·~mc1itiou we d uided to proceed upon tlte plan of direct Hale to
th
mted tate ' a11d made an ofter and formulated an agreement upon
tha plan.
PRIOE OF THE SURPLUS LANDS.

Th
act amount of the surplus lands could not be definitely determiu d a tbe allotment' made under the act of February 28, 1891,
had not been approved. But our purchase covers all the lands not
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allotted to the Indians, and it is estimated that they will amount to
168,000 acres or more.
.
.
On the matter of price we encountered much difficulty. Two unpor-tant factors in determining the value of these lands seem to have been
wholly overlooked by both the Indians and their friends: :First, That the
Indians were not selling their whole reservation, but less than two-fifths
of it, and that more than three-fifths of it would remain in their possession for such cultivation and improvement as Indians will give to it,.
and free from taxation for twenty-five years; second, that the surplus
lands are not in one body, but scattered over the reservation and
mixed up with the allotted lands of the Indians. We think the value
• of these surplus lands per acre would be doubled if the whole reservation were being disposed of by the Indians, to be equally improved by
white people .and uniformly taxed.
None of the Indians had any well-defined opinion as to the value of
their surplus lands, but their ideas varied from $6 per acre upward,
many of them imagining that these lands were worth fabulous prices,
such as- they had heard about some choice improved farms selling for
outside of the reservation. The statement in our instructions, which
unfortunately had been placed in the hands of the Indians, "It is understood that some of these lands are very valuable and will be eagerly
sought after," seemed to confirm in the minds of the Indians their ideas
of a very high price for these lands. J olm Omaha, in his speech of
December 13, probably voiced the opinion of the tribe upon this subject in the following words:
I desire to say that we ought to have our lands sold under the appraisement; the
lowest would be about $6 per acre, and not to go any below that.

The commission who, in 1884, tried to treat with the Yanktons for
the cession of their surplus lands, made a proposition on the appraisement plan and suggested that the minimum price at which any of these
lands should be sold should be $4 or $5 per acre, and encouraged the
Indians to believe that they would receive an average of $6 per acre or
more. They were proposing to buy from 305,000 acres to 355,000 acres
of the best land on the reservation in a solid body.
.A. letter was received by the Indians from a member of this commission, dated January 25, 1893-two days after we commenced taking
signatures-stating that the "Titer "had hoped to secure for the
Indians from $4 to $6 per acre for their surplus lands, and from this
source to create for them a fund of near $1,500,000." The Indians did
not take account of the fact that the above commission proposed to
buy from them 305,000 or 355,000 acres of their choicest lands in one
solid body. In fact, few, if any, of them knew this, and they saw in
this letter only the $6 per acre and the $1,500,000 for their surplus,
lands, and as this princely sum of $1,500,000 was two and one-half
ti~es as much as the sum we were offering, it greatly confused our
friends and immensely strengthened the opposition. The prices at
which the lands around the reservation we.re being sold also led the
Indians to believe that they should receive at least $6 per acre for
their surplus lands. Unfortunately, members of this commission, when
talking the appraisement plan with the Indians, had figured the results
on the basis of $6 per acre. Everything seemed to conspire to fix in
the minds of the Indians that their lands were very valuable and that
$6 per acre was the smallest price they should think of. .A.11 this made
it very difficult to convince them that their surplus lands, of about
168~000 acres, scattered about over the reservation mixed up with the.
Indian lands which will pay no taxes until the Indians get their
5.Ex. l - 1 §
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patent from the Government, were worth much less than similar lands
out ide of the reservation, where all lands are cultivated by white men
and all pay taxe equally, and that the price we offered them was liberal. Under all these conditions the price became a very serious question and was hard to deal with, and we feel that its solution should be
sati factory to the Indians and to the Government. Their reservation
contains good lands, at least a fair average of South Dakota lands, if
not better, and all things considered, what we allow them for their
lands is all they are worth in their present condition, and though a
liberal price for the Indians, it is as low as these lands could be purcha ed from them without coercion, and about what they think they
should receive.
CONDITION OF THE INDIANS.

The Yankton Indians are making satisfactory progress in civilization, and already many of them are wholly capable of taking care of
themselves, and for such it would be better if all pecuniary aid of the
Government were withdrawn, throwing them wholly upon their own
resources, with such counsel and moral assistance as the agent and his
a sistants could render.
A larger per cent of these Indians could be made self-supporting by
a change in their management and the attitude and relations of the
Government toward them. Especially is this true of t,he younger
Indians, most of whom have more or less school education and speak
the English language. We think a systematic effort should be made to
induce such to improve their allotted lands and devote themselves to
systematic farming. At first some aid might be necessary, but with so
large a holding of allotted lands, as soon as the reservation is opened,
enough should be realized from rentals to give them all needful pecuniary assistance. This change would be a saving to the Government,
and a great benefit to the Indians.
There is a large per cent of these Indians who can never be made
self-supporting, and will therefore always be a charge upon the Government or upon the tribe, and this contingent are in need of more
care, better care, and a larger gratuity than they are now receiving or
can receive under the present conditions and regulations of the Government. Under the treaty ofJ858 the Yanktons are now drawing an
annuity of 15,000, and this will continue until 1908. At present the
Gov rnment is expending this money for clothing, bedding, etc., which
i annually distributed to the families and individual members of the
tribe. In addition to this annuity, the Government is now expending,
for their benefit and as a gratuity, about $60,000 per annum. Of this
sum, 35,000 is expended principally for subsistence, which is distributed in a weekly ration to all members of the tribe. About $5,000
i expe?-ded for the shops and farming interests, and about $20,000 for
the mamtenance of schools. Under the conditions which have existed,
thi appropriation was a necessity for the welfare of the Indians, and
in the main its method of expenditure has been judicious, but whate. er the past con~iti~ns mar have required, under the present condit10ns the plan of 1ssmng rat10ns promiscuously to all members of the
tribe is fraught with much evil, and the welfare of the Indians requires
a cha1!0'e. ?:hi re ervation is a parallelogram, 30 miles long and about
22½ mile wide, and a the most of the Indians are scattered over the
re ervation, many of them in going for their rations spend more time
and effort than the rations are worth. In most cases those living
farthest from the agency are Indians who do not need this assistance.
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With many this weekly ration fosters idleness and directly defeats the
purposes of the Government. For the large class who are mainly ~r
wholly dependent upon this ration, it is quite inadequate to their
needs, and the same class are also deficient in clothing, housing, etc.
The rude and primitive court which has served the purposes of the
Y ankton Indians in their tribal condition is already inadequate to the
proper administration of justice among them, and must give plac~ ~o
something more commensurate with the wants and demands of c1v1lized life.
The religious traini ng of these people is a factor which should not be
overlooked. Under the ministration of the two missionaries, Rev.
John P. Williamson, Presbyterian, and Rev. Joseph W. Cook, Protestant Episcopal, the most satisfactory progress has been made~ and a
very large per cent of the Indians have identified themselves with these
churches. Each society maintains three churches on the reservation,
the missionaries being assisted by native preachers. To the efforts ?f
these two noble men, the Indians are indebted for much of_ both their
moral and material progress, and in all provisions for the future
advancement of the Yanktons, an effort should be made to secure
the cooperation of this. church influence.
POSSESSIONS OF THE INDIANS.

The Yankton Sioux Indians have an estate which should make them
one of the richest communities in South Dakota. Every man, woman,
and child of the tribe has an inalienable home in their own right,
averaging 150 acres per capita. These homes, and all their tribal
estate, are free from taxation for twenty-five years. Under the present
con tract for the purchase of their surplus lands, they will recoive
$100,000 in cash sixty days after the ratification of the agreement, and
semiannually for twenty-five years $9,500 in cash, with an annual fund
of $12,000, expended for schools, etc., and for fifteen years they will
receive $15,000 per annum under the treaty of 1858. .At the end of
twenty-five years they will receive a patent to their homes, and will
still have a fund of $500,000 in the United States Treasury to be
divided among them per capita.
The possibilities of this vast estate in the hands of an intelligent
thrifty people are very great, but what it will amount to in the hands
of an ignorant half-civilized people will depend largely upon the
methods adopted by the Government in carrying out the present agreement with these Indians. By the treaty of 1858, the Ya,n kton Indians
ceded to the United States · their claim to all lands excepting their
Home Reservation of 400,000 acres and the Red Pipestone quarries.
The Red Pipestone Reservation bas been of no pecuniary value excepting as an abiding place. Advancing civilization and the improvement
of the surrounding country have immensely increased the market value
of the land in this reservation, but aside from this increased valuation
from external causes the reservation is worth much less to-day than it
was when they made the treaty with the United States 35 years ago.
While the farm improvements on the reservation are very meager, large
bodies of timber have been almost wholly destroyed, leaving the reservation nearly denuded of tree life without any compensating improvement. During the 35 years of the Yankton Indians' residence on this
reservation, they have received from the Government, under the stipulations of the treaty of 1858, $1,410,000. During the same period, and
principally during the past 20 years, they have received from the Gov-
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ernment gratuities amounting to about $1,410,000. The tribe has
averaged le than 2,000 souls, and this princely sum of $2,820,000 in
the hands of a community of industrious, self-helpful, thrifty people, of
the same number, wou]d certainly_ hav_e t!ansf~rmed t~is !eservation
into a veritable garden spot, and raised its rnhab1tants high m the scale
of wealth, moral wort~, culture, and refin~ment. Upon~ casual view,
the Indians have nothrng to show for this vast expenditure, and the
most searching investigation fails to show an adequate result for thiis
great effort in their behalf; but they have all assumed the form of civilization and live by civilized methods. Indeed, no other method of life
is now open for them. Tbe young Indians speak the English language
and many of them have a fair common school education. Some have a
higher education, and many have acquired considerable knowledge of
farming and the mechanical arts. While this result seems to be quite
inadequate for tbe vast effort and expenditure of the Government, it
must be remembered that first steps in civilization are slow, and the
progress already made furnishes a good foundation for the future
advancement of this people, under greatly improved conditions.
THE TRIBAL CONDITION.

One of the greatest hindrances to advancement in civilization of
these people bas been their tribal mode of life, and their ownership of
land in common and receiving payments from the Government under
treaty stipulations, and bounties of the Government for their education, civilization, etc., as a tribe. Under this condition individual effort
amounted to very little, and there wa& even less to stimulate it. The
allotment of lands in severalty, which gives to all members of the tribe
a home in their individual right, will greatly promote the progress and
welfare of this people and the sale of their surplus lands, removing the
last great property bond which held them together in the tribal condition, will do much to stimulate individual effort and make progress
much more rapid. We think that all proper means should be used to
break up the tribal condition and tribal habits of life, and to stimulate
individual effort and ambition.
THE SQUAW MEN.

The usual contempt of Indians for white men is intensified when the
white man becomes identified with his tribe by marriage. It is not
strange therefore that squaw men should be utterly ignored, and this
has been a great drawback to the Yankton Indians. The squaw men
on the Yankton Reservation certainly average well for their class.
Many of them are intelligent enterprising men, and with the usual
incentives to thrift and prosperity they would have brought many valuable lessons to the Indians to help them forward in civilization. But
they were not recognized by the tribe, and the status of their offspring
was not fixed. Thus the main incentives to activity and progress were
removed from them, and they were, for the most part, quite content to
let _their wives draw the rations and annual allowance of clothing, etc.,
which they were entitled to as members of the tribe, making but little
effort t~emselves. The a1lotment of lands in severalty to the wives
and: ch1~~ren of these men will do much to cure this evil; but, seeing the
de ·irabihty of a closer identity of the.se men with the tribe, in a dispatch to the Secretary of the Interior, dated January 23, we said:
"Must squaw men be prevented from signingP Under the same date
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the Secretary answered: "Squaw men better sign separate paper
expressing consent." In compliance with the suggestion of the honorable Secretary, we prepared a paper, to which we took the signatures
of about one-half of the Squaw Men, and attached it to the agreement.
PROVISIONS OF THE AGREEMENT.

By simply purchasjng the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians we
would have complied with the letter of our instructions, but the Government has labored for more than a quarter of a century to civHize
these Indians and has expended large sums of money in this effort, and
we well knew that we would be expected to take account of this fact
and conduct our negotiations accordingly. Careful inquiry into the
conditions and requirements of these Indians soon revealed to us the
fact that the purchase of the surplus lands was but a small part of our
mission and of minor importance to both the Indians and the Government, the provisions connected therewith for the future welfare of the
Indians being of greater importance to them and to the Government
than the sale of their surplus lands.
For reasons elsewhere explained, we found it necessary to allow the
Indians what we thought to be a very liberal price for their surplus
lands, but as the Government is now expending, as a free gift, about
$60,000 per annum for the benefit of this tribe, we thought other provisions of the treaty to be of more importance to the United States
than the mere matter of price, as we believe that this agreement, if
judiciously carried out, will result in a large saving to the Government,
and at the same time greatly promote the welfare of the Indians.
But few of these Indians know the value of money or the money
value of such useful articles aR they desire to purchase. To learn the
relative value of money and of other articles, they must have money to
expend and thereby learn its judicious use. They have reached a point
in civilization where the proper use of money is a necessary condition.
In the process of this pecuniary education some of the Indians must,
of necessity, waste or unwisely use their money; but this is a most
necessary part of their education, and if the money is paid to them in
small amounts, this purpose will be accomplished with the smallest loss
to them. For these reasons we have provided that all payments under
this agreement shall be made in money, and that the interest payments
shall be made semiannually. We at first proposed to make the cash
payment $30,000, and for some reasons it would have been desirable to
make the cash payment small, but many of the young men wanted
money enough to assist them in commencing farming operations on
their allotted lands, and for this reason a cash payment of $100,000 was
considered to be desirable.
Our instructions said: "If possible, a portion of the interest should
be made available for the payment of local taxes on the allotted lands
during the trust period." The question of taxes was a bugbear to
these people, and under the great opposition we had to contend with it
~as deemed advisable to make a specific provision, as in .Article v,
mstead of a general tax clause, as suggested. Up to the present time
schoole for the Indians have been maintained wholly at the Govern~ent expen~e, and rations, also a gift of the Gov,ernment, have been
issued promiscuously to all the members of the tribe. In this way the
Indians were relieved of nearly all responsibility and have been maintained in comparative idleness, greatly to their detriment. Under the
S. Ex.27-2
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provisions of this agreement, judiciously carried out, an app~opriation
of 30 000 will accomplish much better results for these Indians than
the $60 000 which is now being annually expended for their beuefit,
and we' see no reason why even this smaller expenditure need be
maintained more than one, two, or three years, as after that time the
income from the allotted lands, from cultivation, from leasing, etc.,
should be ample to meet all the necessities of this people. Until such
time as these Indians are able to be thrown wholly upon their own
recources, we think the appropriation of $6,000 per annum, provided
for in Article v, to supplement a like sum taken from the annual interest, should be mad~, but w~en the provisions of this ~greement have
become fully operative, we cto not deem that any pecumary nelp of the
Government, beyond the $6,000, will be necessary.
Until the Indians are prepared for district schools, probably the
pre ·ent plan for their education is as good as can be devised, but as ·
soon as pos8ible they should be associated in the management and
maintenance of these schools, and should be made to feei the interest
and responsibility of proprietorship.
In the matter of caring for those needing help, a most radical change
is nece sary to economize the expenditures of the Government and to
accomplish the best results for the Indians. The tribe should be divided into at least three cla.sses. Those who are wholly capable of taking
care of themselves should have no pecuniary aid, except the general
provisions of the Government for schools, etc. Those needing partial
support should receive it in such manner as to give them this aid without crippling their energies. Under the present Government management and treatment of these Indians, assistance takes the place of thrift
and personal effort and tends to make them a community of paupers
and beggars. There are, however, a large number of old people and
others who are almost wholly incapable of taking care of themselves,
and for whom the present provisions are quite inadequate.
It is not exaggeration to say that some of these people suffer and even
die for want of better care. They are not suftlciently housed, sufficiently clothed, or sufficiently fed, and ample provision should be made
for all these conditions. To suggest a satisfactor,v plan in detail, would
require a more thorough investigation of all the facts than we are able
to make, and such inquiry will be desirable in preparing to carry the
provi ions of this agreement into effect, as the prejudices and peculiarities of tl10se people should be taken into account, as well as the many
local condition·. A ystem of small cottages near the agency would
probably be the best means of housing this class of people. There
should also be a hospital for the care of such invalids as can not be properly nur ed and cared for at their homes. One condition in admitting
thi he]r le. class to the enjoyment of this trust fund would properly
be that the income from their allotted lands and their share in the
annual interest hould be applied for their maintenance. We think that
after the fir t two or three years the most ample provision for this class
may thu be made without any aid from the Government, except the
management of the affair. In view of the fact that the settlement and
improvement of the reservation by white people will greatly augment
the value of the allotted lands, and that the inalienable allotted lands
of the ol~ people who will die during the next twenty-five years must
of necessity be a valuable inheritance to their heirs living after them,
it is worthy _of consideration whether some arrangement may not be
made by which at lea t a portion of the interest of these old people
in the trust fund in the Treasury may be used for their benefit during
their lifetime.
1
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.Already these people need a court of larger jurisdiction, and now
~hat they have been allotted th.eir lands in severalty and have sold
their surplus land-the last property bond which assisted to hold them
together in their tribal interest and estate-their tribal interests may
be considered a thing of the past, and under their rapidly increasing
individual interest, better methods for the administration of justice
will be imperatively demanded. The settlement of the reservation by
white people will, in a still larger degree, make demand for such courts,
but courts established by and for the Indians will no longer answer
their demands, and we suggest that such part of the fund for that
purpose as may be necessary, shall be paid into the treasury of South
Dakota, with a provision that the Yankton Indians shall have the
same rights in the courts of the State as tax-paying citizens.
It has been usual in negotiating with the Indians to give a medal to
the chiefs, but as the Yanktons are so far advanced toward individual
citizenship, we thought it best to meet this requirement as in .Article
VII .

.At present these Indians are receiving no benefit worthy of mention
from any of their lands. Not only are their surplus lands lying waste
and useless, but the same is true of their allotted lands, as but an
exceedingly small portion of these lands is under cultivation. It is
doubtful if there is an Indian on the reservation who could cultivate
all his holdings of allotted lands. Old men and old women, who are
not able to cultivate a single acre, have 160 acres each, and every babe
at the breast has 80 acres. There are about 500 Yankton families, and
to say that at any time in the near future there will be 500 Indian farms,
averaging 125 acres each, is certainly taking an optimistic view of the
situation, and yet this would leave them 200,000 acres of unused allotted
lands. .As none of these lands can be disposed of by the Indians for
twenty-five years, the question of leasing becomes a very important
one. Without this privilege the Indians must lose the use of at least
four-fifths of their allotted lands, and with the unrestricted right to
lease their allotted lands they may easily become landlords only and
live off the labor of white men who cultivate their holdings for them .
.Article rx, if judiciously carried out, will, we believe, meet both of these
difficulties and will produce a large annual income. In a pecuniary
sense, we think this is the most important provision of the agreement
and should receive very careful consideration in carrying the agreement
into effect.
Twenty per cent of the tribe are mixed-bloods, whose status has
never been definitely fixed, and the consequent doubt and unrest have
been a great drawback to the people: This drawback has been the
greater as this is the English-speaking element of the people and most
ready to take up all the civilized conditions of life. It was apparent to
us that a clause in the agreement, fixing the status of mixed-bloods,
was most desirable, and we think that Article XIII will be a great benefit to the Yankton Indians as a whole, as well as a boon and source of
comfort and satisfaction to the very · 1arge number who are directly
interested.
The Yanktons have always been the friends of the white man, and
have subjected themselves to claims for damages in their efforts to protect white settlers against hostile Indians. Such claims are evidently
unjust, and we provide that they shall not be paid out of the proceeds
of this sale.
.
The Indians freely expressed their fear that if they sold their lands
before all their allotments were confirmed to them, the Government
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might fail to finish the confirmation. Article XIV was drawn to satisfy
them upon this point. We provide for the corre~tion of er:ors in confirming these allotments, whether these corrections shall mcrease or
diminish the amount of the surplus lands, but as our purchase covers
all the unallotted lands at a liberal price, we do not think that any
new allotments should be made for children born since the last allotment, as is desired by some of the Indians.
THE CLAIM OF THE YANKTON SCOUTS.

This claim was called to our attention and its settlement was demanded
in connection with this transaction. Upon investigation we became
satisfied that the claim is just; that these soldiers were employed by
G-en. SulJy, an officer of the U.S. Army, and that the service ordered
by him was performed, and was most effective in protecting the lives
and property of white people there is no doubt. But because of irregularity, no officer of the Government is authorized to pay their claim,
and after twenty-eight years of patient waiting they appeal to us to in
elude the settlement of their claim in our negotiations with the tribe.
As this claim could not be paid, except by a special enactment of Congress, and as our work will be reviewed by Congress, we felt it to he
our duty to comply with this reasonable demand.
THE RED PIPESTONE RESERV .A.TION.

The Red Pipestone quarry was made the sine qua non of the treat}'
of 1858. Until this was assured to him, Struck by the Rees would
not sign the treaty. Since that time this possession of the Yankton
Indians has been a fruitful source of trouble to them, because of the
encroachments and depredations of white men and of other Indians,
and now that their right to that possession is questioned by the Government, fills them with a feeling akin to awe and consternation . .
Without evidence to that effect, it would not be thought that it was
originally the intention of the Government to draw the line at the use
of the quarries by the Indians, reta.ining the fee to the lands in the
United States. The reservation for the home of the Yanktons was to
be a parallelogram, with its southern side 30 miles long resting on the
Missouri River from the mouth of Chouteau Creek northwestward, and
of such width as to contain 400,000 acres. In fixing the points for the
northern side, they were placed so far north that the reservation, when
surveyed, was found to contain 430,405 acres. It would have been an
easy matter to drop this northern side down so as to cut off the 30,405
acre of surplus lands, and the Government had the right to do this,
but land in that region was then of so little value that it was not
thought worth while to do this, though we are now paying the Indians
more than $100,000 for this 30,405 acres of land which was simply
thrown into the bargain in 1858. In the light of these facts it does not
see~ probable that the Government, at the same time~ in surveying a
section of land to cover and include the Red Pipestone quarry, intended
to make the nice distinction between the use of the quarries and the
· fee to the land. If the language of the treaty of 1858 may be construed to give to the Yanktons the right to work the Red Pipestone
quarries, while the fee to the land remains in the United States, we
believe that these Indians will always feel that they were either
deceived or misled in making the treaty of 1858, or that the Government now seeks to take advantage of accidental wording in that treaty.
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We do not believe the Government can afford to place this construction
on the treaty of 1858.
· We think the Indians' title to this Red Pipestone Reservation can
now be purchased for a reasonable sum, and we recommend that an
agreement to this end be made with them, supplemental to the present
agreement, purchasing this reservation and adding the stipulated
amount to the trust fund placed in the Treasury after this agreement.
The Indians demanded that the absolute ownership of the Red Pipestone Reservation by them should be settled by this agreement, making
that the condition of their negotiations with us, as Struck by the Rees
had done in the treaty of 1858. We explained to them that this is a
question which only the courts can decide, and that we could not do
more than provide for its reference to the Supreme Court, which we do
in Article xvr of the agreement.
THE EXOL USION OF WHISKY.

The Indians very generally expressed their fear that upon the opening of the Yankton Reservation to settlement by white people, drinking saloons would be established in their midst, to the great injury of
their people, and it was made an imperative condition of the sale, by
the Indians, that whisky should be excluded. It is certainly to the
credit of these people that they demand that this condition should be
put into the agreement, and we hope that Congress will :fix a penalty
for the violation of this provision which will make it most effective in
preventing the introduction of intoxicants within the limits of the reservation.
·
We prepared a list of the adult male members of the Yankton tribe
to use for purposes of compariison, etc., in taking signatures, which we
submit herewith as a part of our report. After this list was prepared,
it was discovered that Baptiste S. Bear Afraid of Him, opposite ticket
No. 90, and John Cook, opposite ticket No. 124, were under age, and
therefore these names are stricken out. On this list a red-ink check
before the English name indicates the mixed bloods. The summary
at the bottom of the list shows the whole number of full-blood Indians
to be 370; mixed bloods, 88; total, 458. We secured the signatures of
255, a majority of 26 over one-half. A number of Indians have signified their desire to sign since we left the reservation. We recommend that an opportunity be given them to Rign.
This list will serve for the distribution of the gold coin provided for
in Article vu.
BASELESS OLA.IMS.

The Indians, partly through ignorance and partly through craft,
presented to us a long list of claims and grievances. They claim
that they bad not received their dues under the treaty of 1858; that
they had a claim again st the Government for land in Iowa and many
such baseless and imaginary wrongs. We did not :find it difficult to
meet these charges to the satisfaction of most of the Indians, but the
scout claim, which they pressed very strongly, and the Pipestone
question and such matters as had a basis in fact or in justice, we found
more difficult to deal with, and we felt that it was to the interest of
both the Indians and the Government that all such differences should
be settled, as far as possible, in this transaction, as · the Indians
demanded.
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OPPOSITION TO THE TREATY.

Your commissioners are unfortunate ,in encountering what at tiines
seemed to be almo t insurmountable difficulties. We have thought
that the conditions could hardly have been more unfavorable for negotiating with these Indians, and at three different times the opposition
felt that they had accomplished their purpose of defeating the negotiations, and most of the friends of the treaty gave up hope, so effectively
did they work. The Yankton Indians are a hard people to deal with.
They are sufficiently removed from the tribal condition to desire to act
individually, and yet they lack the experience and self-confidence which
are necessary for such action. The commission which endeavored to
buy their surplus lands in 1884, and the commission appointed to negotiate with them for the Red Pipestone Reservation in 1889, both failed
to accomplish their purpose. These Indians are unfortunate in being
divided into factions, the jealousy of whose leaders makes transactions
with the tribe very difficult, as certain of the Indians will oppose a
mea ure, simply and solely, because it is favored by others. Not only
are the Inclians divided among themselves, but there are also jealousy
and bickerings among the white people on the reservation; in fact,
they, too, are divided into factions, and to be in favor with one side is
to be discredited by the other side. That ever present factor of human
nature, "if you are my friend, you must hate my enemy," was manifest
among both the Indians and their white friends. To harmonize these
faction and to work successfully with each without antagonizing the
oth r was a difficult undertaking, but success in treating with the
Indian required its accomplishment.
In the treaty of 1858 Charles F. Picotte received a very large bonus
for his assistance in securing the ass~nt of the Indians. This was
known and remembered, and fully a dozen persons bad looked forward
to this treaty for similar benefits, and the leaders were slow to take
hold of the matter without some special inducement. This also increa ed the rivalry between the leaders, and it was also impossible to
convince those who were opposing the treaty that those who favored
it were not receiving some pecuniary benefit, more than the other member of the tribe. This was· a great drawback, and materia1ly prolonged the work of the commission •
. The change of administration, during our negotiations with the Indians, was most unfavorable for the work of the commi8sio1 1, and it was
more unfortunate that this occurred at a time when there was a lull in
the negotiations, because of the absence of one of the com1d sioners.
Some of the people living around the reservation used their influence
to ke J? the I~dians from treating with this commission, hoping that
they might gam some personal benefit if another commission came from
th~ new admini tration. Those who were opposing the treaty u ed
this fact to hold their followers back, aud if possible to defeat the
tr aty under thi commission .
. A larO'e faction of the Indians cherished anirno ·ity toward Commiss10ner Brown, and stubbornly refused to treat with us on this account.
So ucce fully had the leaders of this faction worked with their follower , that after Dr. Brown had resigned aud they came over to favor
the. treaty, they were wholly unable to influence a large number of
the1r followers to come with them and , ign the agreement.
. be only real ~rounds for opposition, even to the minds of the Indian , was the prrne, and on this point we met with great difficulty, as
elsewhere narrated. But this objection would have been much less
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difficult to meet and overcome if it had not been bolstered up by other
forms of opposition.
The most potent opposition with which we had to contend, was that
of certain of the white employes of the Government at the agency.
Their duties brought them into contact with nearly all the Indians on
the reservation, and they found a ready and effective means of accomplishing their purpose, by working through the Indian employes of the
Government. The two assistant clerks, who are mixed bloods, and
whom they had won over to the opposition, were in the main office.
One of these was the issue clerk, whose position gave him great power
to influence ignorant and selfish Indians, and he was most zealous .in
his opposition.
Thus the opposition had at their command every means of hindrance
which the offi<ie afforded, and with the guidance of the white employes
above alluded to worked most effectively against the treaty. Couriers
were sent all over the reservation to oppose the treaty and spread
stories discrediting the commission. These couriers secured all the
signatures they could to a paper pledging the signers not to sign the
agreement. If easts were given and councils were held in opposition to
the work of the commission. At these councils no person was permitted
to speak in favor of the treaty. The leaders of the opposition thus
worked day and night to defeat the efforts of the Government in treating with the Indians. Men who came to the agency to sign the agreement were met and influenced to return without presenting themselves
to the commission. It is safe to say that all the charges of improper
methods in making the treaty, and all distrust of the Indians for the '
commission, emanated from this source, and that the efforts of the Government were thereby greatly prolonged, and the character of the work
injured. But for the opposition of these white employes we think that
after we had drawn an agreement in every way so favorable to the
Indians we could more easily have overcome the objection on account
of price, and that no other form of opposition would have been interposed, and that we could have secured the assent of nearly all the tribe
to the sale. Few, if any, of the Indians were opposed to the sale of the
surplus lands. None were opposed to the terms and provisions of the
treaty, and an almost unanimous agreement would speedily have rewarded our efforts if the Indians had been let alone. But for this opposition the large number of couriers sent out by the commission at a
great expense to the Government wou]d also have been unnecessary.
When it became evident to the opposition that a large majority of
the tribe favored the treaty, they then resorted to running the Indians
off the reservation, to keep them from signing. We visited different
parts of the reservation to hold councils and take signatures, and found
many of the Indians gone. We issued a feast at White Swan, preparatory to taking signatures in that locality, but when the time came for
the council for signatures, the Indians were nearly all gone off the reservation to Swift Bear Camp. We had a similar experience at Cold
Spring, in an opposite part of the reservation. Red Gun, an old man
nearly blind, wanted to sign the agreement and we went to his house,
but were followed by an Indian of the opposition, Mah pi ye ska, we
believe, to keep him from signing. He followed us from house to house
and kept us from getting any signatures. At another time we went to
Red Gun's house and took his signature, and took the signatures of
others in the same locality who had expressed their desire to sign, but
had been prevented from doing so by the presence of this man. These
Indians can not be coaxed or coerced into anything. They yield very
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lowly to argument, , o that in orcler to accomp]jsb anytbjng with them
you literally must create around them an atmosphere which will finally
move them. Considering the great difficulties we bad to contend with,
and that the Indian , are so hard to start and so easy to stop in matters
of thj kind, we are almost surprised that we were successful in our
negotiations.
VA.LU.ABLE ASSISTANCE.

We wish to state that our best efforts would have been wholly fruitle s without more than the usual cooperation on the part of the Government. To what, in the nature of the service, must have been an
almost unprecedented support from the Department of the Interior,
your commissioners are indebted for the ability to report the successful
negotiation of an agreement, which we believe will be of lasting benefit to the Indians and therefore satisfactory to the Government, and it
affords us the same pleasure to make this acknowledgment that it does
to announce success in our difficult undertaking·.
To Col. E.W. Foster, the agent, we are indebted for much valuable
information, suggestion, and assistance in the work of our commission,
and we think we can not commend too highly the interest manifested by
him. From the time we reached the agency up to the time we completed the agreement ready for signature, he acted as the friend and
attorney of the Indians, making requests and suggestions in their
interest, but at the same time smoothing the way for us. Could we
have had such sympathy .and cooperation throughout our work by alJ
tlle Government employes at the agency it would have relieved it from
fully 90 per cent of its disagreeable features, and we think would have
shortened it very materially.
To the missionaries, Rev. Joseph W. Cook and Rev. John P. Williamson, the Indians, the commissioners, and the Government are
jointly indebted for the most valuable assistance in this work. ·T hey,
b tter than any one el ~, understood the Indians and knew their needs
aml demands, and we felt that they, as the friends of the Indians, had
a ri 0 ·ht to know just what we desired and proposed, and :finding them
both ready and willing to cooperate with us, we counseled with them
freely and subjected all our proceedings to their criticism. They gave
u . uch active sympathy and support that we feel that to them we are
very largely indebted for the success of our efforts.
CONCLUSION.

It has been our aim in these negotiations to make the Yankton
Indian entirely self- upportin g at as early a date aR possible, and to
advance them rapidly in civilization. We have endeavored to do this
WOl'k in all respects in the interest of the Government and of the
~dian , and to finish it to an entire completion in every detail. There
will be no ba is for misunderstanding or discontent in carrying out this
agreement with the Yankton , for everything was done openly and
aboy__eboard, and they well understood every provision of the agreement which they signed, and they signed with the greatest possible
delibera~ion. Chiefs Jandran and Jumping Thunder who, by misrepre ntation, had been induced to sign a petition to the Commis ioner
of Indian ffair requesting tbe recall of your commission, sent word
to u that they wanted to sign the agreement, and on February 20
~e went to their houses with the official interpreter and took their
signatures.
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We asked Jumping Thunder if he wanted to hear the agreement
read. He said, "No; I understand it and am ready to sign." We
asked JandraJl.if he wanted to hear the agreement read, and he said:
''No; I am no child. I have heard the treaty read and I understand
it. I am ready to sign and I want to tell you why I sign, and I want
you to write it down. I sign the treaty because it contains the article
about the Pipestone Reservation, the whisky clause, and the clause for
the care of the poor, for schools, etc." Standing Buffalo asked us, '' If
I sign the agreement and die before July 1, 1893, will my family get
my part of the cash payment, or if one of my children dies will I get
its part of the cash payment!" These statements and questions indicate the deliberation and understanding with which most of the Indians
signed the agreement.
The work intrusted to us is not of great magnitude, yet it is of the
utmost importance to the Yankton Indians, and we have felt that our
duty as representatives of the Government required us to spare no
pains in making this work as complete and perfect as the couditions
would admit of. To this end we have spared neither time nor effort to
:finish our task to the utmost completion, and we trust that our work
will meet with the approbation of the Department.
We have the honor to be, most respectfully, yours,
.
J. C. ADAMS,
JoHN J. COLE,
Commissioners.
The SECH-ETARY O:F' '.I.'HE IWL'ERIOR.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. O., December 26', 1893.
Sm: I have had the honor to receive a letter from the Hon. William
H. Sims, Acting Secretary, dated the 19th instant, which reads as follows, viz:
I transmit herewith a draft of a bill for the ratification of a certain agreement
negotiatel1 with the Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux Indians for your examination
of that part relating to the disposal of the la.nus ceded by said agreement and such
recommendations in the premjses as you may see proper to make.
For your further information I transmi t also a copy of said agreement, the report
of the commission which negotiated the same and the letter of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs submitting said papers to the Department.
You will please return all papers accompanying this letter with your report.

That part of said draft of a bill which relates to the disposal of the
lands ceded, and as to which my examination and recommendation are
requested, is embraced in the third section thereof, which provides as
follows, viz:
That the lands by said agreement ceded, sold, and relinquished, and conveyed to
the United States shall , upon proclamation by the President, be subject only to settlement and entry under the homestead and town-site laws of the United States
(except section twenty-three hundred and one of the Revised Statutes, which 's hall
not apply), excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional
township, which shall be reserved for common school purposes, and be subject to
the laws of the State of South Dakota: Provided, That each settler on said lands
sha.11, before making a :final proof and receivin$ a certificate of entry, pay to the
Umted States for the land so taken by him, in act.dition to the fees provided by law,
and within five years from the date of the :first original entry, the sum of three
dollars and seventy-five cents per acre, one-half of which shall be paid within two
years; but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors as defined
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and described in section twenty-t~ree hundred and four and twenty-three hundred
and five of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be abridged except
as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid.

In regard to this section, the Commissioner's report on its sixteenth
page contains the following, viz:
Although it is prohably not the duty of this office t? dra~t a provision for ~he
opening of the lands for settlement, I have for convemence mcorporated a section
for that purpose, in line with similar acts. A reference to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office for his views upon this section is respectfully suggested.

I have examined the said section and :find no objection thereto.
except as to the requirement that the full amount of the purchase
money shall be paid "within five years from the date of the first original entry," in addition to the requirement also contained therein that
"the settler shall pay the money before making a :final proof and
receiving a certificate of entry," which under the general law may be
done at any time after :five years and before the expiration of seven
years from the date of entry. I recommend that the section be
amended by striking out the words "and within five years from the
date of the first original entry," where they occur therein, and further
amended by inserting the words "from the date of entry" immediately after the words "within two years," where they occur therein.
The said draft of a bill and accompanying papers are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
S. W. LAMOREUX,
Cmnmissioner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE lN'l'ERlOR.

A :BILL to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dacotah Indians in
South Dakota, and t-0 make appropriations for carrying the same into effect.

Whereas J.C. Adams and John J. Cole, duly appointed commissioners on the part
of the United States, did, on the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred
all(l ninety-two, conclude an aRreement with the chief's, headmen, and other male
adults of the Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dacotah Indians upon the Yankton Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, which said agreement is as follows:
Whereas a clause in the act making appropriations for the current and contingent
expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth (30th), eighteen
hundred and ninety-three (1893), and for other purposes, approved July 13th, 1892,
authorizes the ''Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with any Indians for the
surrender of portions of their respective reservations, any agreement thus negotiated being subject to subsequent ratification by Congress;" and
Whereas the Yankton tribe of Dacotah-now spelled Dakota and so spelled in this
agreement-or Sioux Indians is willing to dispose of a portion of the land set
a:part and reserved to said tribe, by the :first article of the treaty of April (19th)
nmeteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty eight (1858), between said tribe and the
United States, and situated in the State of South Dakota:
.
. Now, therefore, this agreement made and entered into in pursuance of the provis1ons of the act of Congress approved July thirteenth (13th), eighteen hundred and
nine~y-two (1892, at the Yankton Indian Agency, South Dakota by J. C. Adams of
Webster, S. D., John J. Cole of St. Louis, Mo., and I. W. French of the State of Neb.,
on.the part of the United States, duly authorized and empowered thereto, and the
chiefs, headmen, and other male adult members of said Yankton tribe of Indians,
witnesseth :
·
ARTICLE

I.

The Yankton ~be of Dakota or Sioux Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and
eonveyto the Umted States all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all the
unallotted lands within the limits of the reservation set apart to said Indians as
aforesaid.
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ARTICLE II.

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to t1?-e
United States as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the said
Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000),
as hereinbefore provided for.
ARTICLE III.
SECTION 1. Sixty days after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, or at
the time of the first interest payment, the United States shall pay to the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, in lawful money of the United States, out of the principal sum stipulated in Article II, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000),
to be divided among the members of the tribe per capita. No interest shall be paid
by the United States on this one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
SECTION 2. The remainder of the purchase money or principal sum stipulated in
Article II, amounting to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), shall constitute
a fund for the benefit of the said tribe, which shall be placed in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, upon which
the United States shall pay interest at the rate of five per centum (5) per annum '
from January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (January 1st, 1893), the interest
to be paid and used as hereinafter provided for.
ARTICLE IV.
The fund of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the principal sum,
placed to the credit of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as provided for in Article III, shall be payable at the pleasure of the United States after twenty-fi.ve years,
in lawful money of the United States. But during the trust period of twenty-five
years, if the necessities of the Indians shall require it, the United States may pay
such part of the principal sum as the Secretary of the Interior may recommend, not
exceeding $20,000 in any one year. At the payment of such sum it shall be deducted
from the principal sum in the Treasury, and the United States shall thereafter
pay interest on the remainder.
ARTICLE V,

SECTION 1. Out of the interest due to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians by the
stipulations of Article III, the United States may set aside and use for the benefit of
the tribe, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall determine, as follows: For the care and maintenance of such orphans, and aged, infirm, or other
helpless persons of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as may be unable to take
care of themselves; for schools and educational purposes for the said tribe; and
for courts of justice and other local institutions for the benefit of sa.id tribe, such
sum of money annually as may be necessary for these purposes, with the help of
Congress herein stipulated, which sum shall not exceed six thousand dollars ($6,000)
in any one year: Provided, That Congress shall appropriate, for the same purposes
and during the same time, out of money not belonging to the Yankton Indians, an
amount equal to or greater than the sum set aside from the interest due to the Indians as above provided for.
SECTION 2. When the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall have received from the
United States a complete title to their allotted lands, and shall have assumed all the
duties and responsibilities of citizenship, so that the fund provided for in section 1
of this article is no longer needed for the purposes therein named, any balance on
hand shall be disposed of for the benefit of the tribe as the Secretary of the Interior shall determine.
ARTICLE VI.
After disposing of the sum provided for in Article V, the remainder of the interest
d~e on the.purchase money as stipulated in Article III shall be paid to the Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians semiannually, one-half on the thirtieth day of June and
one_-half on the thirty-first day of December of each year, in lawful money of the
Uruted States, and divided among them per capita. The first interest payment
being made on June 30th, 1893, if this agreement shall have been ratified.
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ARTICLE VII.

In addition to the stipulations in the preceding articles upon the ratification of
this agreement by Congress, the United States shall pa,y to the Yankton tribe of
Sioux Indians as follows: To each person whose name is signed to this agreement,
and to each other male member of the tribe who is eighteen· years old or older at
the date of this a(J'reement, twenty dollars ($20) in one double eagle, struck in the
year 1892 as a me~orial of this agreement. If coins of the date named are not in
the Treasury, c_oins ?f another date may be substitu~ed_therefor . . The pay~ent I?rovided for in this article shall not apply upon the prmcipal sum stipulated m Article
II, nor upon the interest thereon stipulated in Article III, but shall be in addition
thereto.
ARTICLE VIII.
Such part of the surplus lands hereby ceded and sold to the United States as
may now be occupied by the United States for agency, schools, and other purposes
shall be reserved from sale to settlers until they are no longer required for such
purposes. But all other lands included in this sale shall, immediately after the
ratification of this agreement by Congress, be offered for sale through the proper land
office, to be disposed of under the existing land laws of the United States to actual
and bona fide settlers only.
ARTICLE IX.
During the trust period of twenty-five years such part of the lands which have
been allotted to members of the Yankton tribe oflndians in severalty as the owner
thereof can not cultivate or otherwise use advantageously may be leased for one or
more years at a time. But such leasing shall be subject to the approval of the Yankton Indian aO'ent, by and with the consent of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and
provided that such leasing shall not in any case interfere with the cultivation of
the allotted lands by the owner thereof to the full extent of the ability of such
own r to improve and cultivate his holdings. The intent of this provision is to
comp 1 every owner of allotted lands to cultivate the same to the full extent of his
ability to do so before he shall have the privilege of leasing any pak't thereof, and
then he shall have the right to lease only such surplus of his holdings as he is wholly
unable to cultivate or use advantageously. This provision shall apply alike to both
sexe. and to all ages, parents acting for their children who are under their control,
and the Yankton Indian agent acting for minor orphans who have no guardians.
ARTICLE X.
Any reliO'ious ociety or other organization now occupying, under proper authority,
for religions or educational work among the Indians, any of the land in this agreement
c d d to the United States, shall have the right for two years from the date of the
ratific~tion of this agreement within which to purchase the land so occupied, at a
valuation .fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall not be less than the
average price paid to the Indians for these surplus lands.

ARTICLE XI.

If any m~mber of ~he Y_ankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall within twenty-five
year dt without heirs, his or her property, real and personal, including allotted
land , hall be old under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and the proc d th reof hall be added to the fund provided for in Article V for schools and
other purpo ·es.
ARTICLE XII.
. o part _of the principal or interest stipulated to be paid to the Yankton tribe of
Sioux I~1drnn und~r th~ provisions of this agreement shall be subject to the payment of ~l bt c~:nm , Jud,,.rneuts, or demands against said Indians for damages or
d pr ·elations claimed to have been committed prior to the signing of this agreement.
ARTICLE XIII.
All P r o~ w,ho have been a~lottefl la1,ds on the reservation described ~n this a~ree~ent, ~n<l ' )10 <tre nowrecogmzed as members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians,
m luclu!g mue<l. blood_ · whether their white blood comes from the paternal or marn: J yle, ancl t_be children born to them, shall enjoy the undisturbed and peaceable
po. c · ~on of ~h eir al~otted la.ads, and shall be entitled to all the rights and privilege of the tribe, enJoyed by full-blood Indians.
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ARTICLE XIV.
All allotments of l ands in severalty to members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians not yet confirmed by the Government shall be confirmed as speedily as J?OSsible, correcting any errors in same, and Congress shall never pass any act alienating any part of these allotted lands from the Indians.
ARTICLE XV,
The claim of :fifty-one Yankton Sioux Indians, who were employed as scouts by
General Alf. Sully, in 1864, for additional compensation at the rate of two hundred
and twenty-five dollars ($225) each, aggregating the sum of eleven thousand four
hundred and seventy-five dollars ($11,475) is hereby recognized as just, and within
ninety days (90) after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, the same shall
be paid, in lawful money of the United States, to the said scouts or to their heirs.
ARTICLE

XVI.

If the Government of the United States questions the ownership of the Pipe
Stone Reservation by the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, under .t he treaty of
April 19th, 1858, includin g the fee to the land as well as the right to work the quarries, the Secretary of the Interior shall as speedily as possible refer the matter to
the Supreme Court of the United States, to be decided by that tribunal. And the
United States shall furnish, without cost to the Yankton Indians, at least one competent attorney, to represent the interests of the tribe before the court. If the
Secretary of tbe Interior shall not within one year after the ratification of this agreement by Congress 1 refer the question of the ownership of the said Pipe Stone Reservation to the Supreme Court, as provided for above, such failure upon his part shall
be construed as, and shall be, a waiver by the United States of all rights to the
ownership Qf the said Pipe Stone Reservation, and the same shall thereafter be solely
t.b.e property of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, including the fee to the land.
ARTICLE XVII.
No intoxicating liquors nor other intoxicants shall ever be sold or given away
upon any of t,he lands by this agreement ceded and sold to the United States, nor
upon any of the lands within or comprising the reservations of the Yankton Sionx
or Dakota Indians as described in the treaty between the said Indians and the
United States, dated April 19th, 1858, and as afterwards surveyed and set off to the
said Indians. The penalty for the violation of this provision shall be such as Congress may prescribe in the act ratifying this agreement.
ARTICLE XVIII.
Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to abrogate the treaty of April 19th,
1858, c~-t ween the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians and the United States. And
after the signing of this agreement, and its ratification by Congress, all provisions
of the said treaty of April 19th, 1858, shall be in full force and effect, the same as
though this agreement had not been made, and the said Yankton Indians shall continue to receive their annuities under the said treaty of April 19th, 1858.
ARTICLE XIX.
When this agreement shall have been ratified by Congress, an official copy of the
act of ratificatjon shall be engrossed, in copying ink, on paper of the size this agreement is written upon, and sent to the Yankton Indian agent to be copied by letter
press in the" Agreement Book" of the Yankton Indians.
ARTICLE XX.
For the purposes of t,h is agreement, all young men of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians, eighteen years of age or older, shall be considered adults, and this agreement, when sjgned by a majority of the adult male members of the said tribe, shall
b~ binding upon the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians. It shall not, however, be
bmding upon the United States until ratified by the Congress of the United. States,
but shall as soon as so ratified become fully operative from its date.
A refusal by Congress to ratify this agreement shall release the· said Yanktor
Indians under it.
In witness whereof the said J.C. Adams, John J. Cole, and I. W. French, on the
§. Ex. l - 1 9
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part of the Uuitcc1 tates, and the chiefs, head men, and other adult male Indians on
the pa,rt of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dakota (spelled also Dacota,h ) Indians,
have hereunto set their ha,nds and affixed their seals.
Doue at the Yankton Inclian Agency, Greenwood, South Dakota, this thirty-first
day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Dec. 31st, 1892).
JAMES C. ADAMS (seal).
JonN J. COLE (seal).
The foregoing articles of agr~ement, h_aving been read in open conncil and fully
explaineu to us, we, the undersigned chiefs, bead men, and other adult male members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby consent and agree to all the
stipulations therein contained.
Witness our hands and seals of date as above.
Indian name.

English name.

1. Wicahaokdeun .... William T .Selwyn (seal).
2. Wan-otayapi. ..... Many Arrows (seal).
3. Cankuwanyaka ... Thomas Cankuwanyaka
(seal).
4. Wakinyantasunka Thunder Horse (seal).
5. Tatankawaste .... Pretty Bull (seal).
6. Uyekicamna ...... Stormy Track (seal).
7. Omahaapapi ...... Struck by the Omaha
(seal).
8. Makeke ........... Makeke Andrew (seal).
9. I . tamaza .. ........ John Istmaza (seal).
10. Kangihowaste .... Hampe (seal).
11. Tunkan-iyotanke. Isaac Omaha (seal).
12. 'l'atank:majin ..... Standing Jlull (seal).
13. Ptesanwicasa ..... White Cowman (seal).
14. Puhi. ............. Alex Puhi (seal).
15. Sunkatawikmupe. Do/i Rainbow (seal).
16. Il biakaciqana .... Lit le Elk (seal).
17. lhita ..........•... Robt. J. Clarkson (seal).
18. igesan .•••...•.. Simon Nigesan (seal).
Daniel Berbunn (seal).
19.
20. -------············ William Good Fellow
(seal).
21. etankiye ........ Paul Cetankiye (seal).
22. Mahpiyawahacan- Cloud Shield (seal).
ka.
23. Tnnkanmani. ..... Walki~ Rock (seal).
24. "\Vakmu ....... .... John\ . Howard (seal).
25 . Oyewanbdi.. ..••.. ~ewanbdi (seal).
26. Gina ..............
enry Willington (seal).
27. '..f'unkamortena .... Felix Brunot (seal).
28. Pita ............... Peter La Grand (seal).
29. Ha?,t~eramniyom• .John Packard (seal).

--·-·· ·---·-··---··

Ill.

30. Cetankayagmani.. Brigllt Eyes (seal).
Elisha Dillon (seal).
Matthew Leeds (seal).
33. C ga .............. Kettle (seal).
34. Caponka ......... . Mosketo (seal).
:15. 81•1.ia •••••••••.•••. Ben La Grand (seal).
36. llintunkama ka .. White Mouse (seal).
37. .... ................. Moses A.rcham be au
(seal).
38. ···· ·····-···-·-··· Joseph Archambeau
(seal).
39. ········· ········· · Colin P. L a Monte
(seal) .
JO. Mat ouncage ...... Sam Son (seal).
41. Okclt-. ka .......... John (seal).
42. Tm1inawaste ...... G orge (seal).
43. ;ut u\1_uwan,iica ... Auguste (seal).
44. I nbaJ1na .......... Baptiste P. Lambe rt
(seal).
45.
Frank Vassar (seal).
46.
Duncan Lamont(seal).
47, ···· --------------· lienry ficotte (seal).
4
eph Brugier (seal).
to"~ Jo.
4!J.
Horned Horse (seal).
50. '.l'akalipc·topa ..... Four tars (seal).
51. "\Yaahihika ....... Bring Mand (seal).
52. IIiktaai.. .........
tays behin (seal).
!>3. Taf!k~·ttto ......... John Johndron (se1tl).
54. Pt <><le .......... .. Davjd Dudley (seal).
55.
Jo. eph Nimrod (seal).
56. i;;j;,:ii~:·.·.·.: ::::::: C. F. Picotte ( eal).
57. J.f11taw:1pogege ... A11drew M. Jane (seal).
::
kankdiuaji. ..... .Abraham (seal).
.9. A.kicita•Mllza ..••. Iron Soldier (seal).

~t ~:~~f~i~:!k1ta::::

c~ir~·.-.::::::::::::

·:l;~i;;;:;k;~j{.

Indian name.

English name.

60. Padani.. ..........
61. Napatasaka ...•...
62 . . ......••.•••••••..
63, ····-···-····-----04. Rantiwanjina .....
65 ..............• ••...
66. Whinpaya ........

James (seal).
Jolm (seal).
Peter Picotte (seal).
Max L yman (seal).
Sam Packard (seal).
Chas. La Plant <seal).
J o h n W . Wellington
(seal).
David Ru (seal).
Eli (seal).
Frank B. Butcher (seal).
Little Brave (seal).
Wm. Prooast (seal).
Eugine Wellington
(seal).
Joint (seal).
Chauncey (seal).
J esco Dion (seal).
Joshua Johnson (seal).
Paul Jandron (seal).
Stephen (seal).
Anderson (seal).
His runnin{ horse (seal).
Sunkahans a /seal).
Gilbert St. Piere (seal).
Isaac (seal).
Alex Henry (seal).
White Dog (seal).
Paul (seal).
Little Owl (seal).
James G. Blaine (seal).
Luke Whitemain (seal).
Jonah Iron Whip (seal).
One Elk (seal).
John Cook (seal).
Crane bseal).
Little wl, jr. (seal).
Mark Rare (seal).
Henry Striker (seal).
Fine Whistler (soal).
John Picotte (seal).
.Joshua Parkard (seal).
Walking Bull (seal).
Rattling Cloud (seal).
Bear Ea~ (seal).
FootNec ace(seal).
Jonah One Elk (seal).
Walks with arrow in him
(seal).
Walk against wind
(seal).
John Wahcahunka.
(seal).
Felix Cetan (seal).
Robert Dezera ( eal) .
Fred Lareocbell (seal) .
Moses Hccahu (seal).
Red Gun (seal).
One they Fear (seal).
Charles 8tricker (seal).
C. P. Rouse (seal).
Not afraid of the Paw•
nees (seal).
Peter Necklace (seal).
I aac Big Doctor (seal).
Running .Bull (seal).
Charley Gaulete (seal).
Edgar ::;11ermnn (seal).

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

Sunkamahiteka ...
Tnato .............
lnyantanka .......
Ciqawasase .......
- ..................
Kutena .•••.•••...

73. Ooki:y:e ....•••.•••.
74. Wamkiya ......•..
75 ............•••.•••.
76. Tacannupewaste ..
77. \Vanbcliwakuwa ..
78. Matokokipa~ ....
79. Magaska Ho· ina.
80. 'l'asunkiyake .....
81. Long Dog ...... ...
82 ........ . ... .••••••.
83. Wanbdiheton ..•..
84. Tasagyetona .••••.
85. Sun kaska .........
86. Matooranko .......
87. Hihanciqana ......
88.
89.
90. Icapsintemaza ....
91. Herakawanjina ...
92 . Kangiwiyuskin ...
93. Pehan . ............
94. Hehanciqana ......
95. Waste .... ..... ...
96. Tokannahomini ...
97. Herkatokaheya ...
98 ........•...........
99. Matokacegcemani .
100. 'l.'at:mkamani .. ...
101. Marpiyaicicasna ..
102. Matowambdi. .....
103. Faniyanapi .......
104. Sape ...... ........
105. Waapamani. ......

o:r~;a:;iy;;::::::::::

106. Tatohoyamani ....
107. Wahcabunka .... .
108.
109.
110.
1a.
112.
113.
114.
115.
11a.

Cetan .............

-----------·····--·

rr~~;ii;;~·.-.·.·. ::::::
'l'amazakaduta ....
Kokipapi .........
Marpiyomani . ....

i>~ci;~ik~kipi;~i::

117. Hepazasini .......
118. Wicapajipa ..••...
119. Tatankainyanke ..
120 .....•••••••••..••..
121. Hake •••••••..••..
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Indian name.

English name.

122. Wahehe ......... .
123 ........•••••.••.••.
124. Kokdi .. •....•.•••
125 .••••••.•••••..•••••
126 .••••••••••••..•••••
127 .•••••••••••••.••••.
128 . ....•••••••• .••••••

Soft Snow (seal).
I. H. '.ruttle (seal).
Sam St. Pierre (seal).
William Bean, jr. (seal).
Thoma.,, Arconge (seal).
Geo. W. Rouse (seal).
David Jumping Thun•
der (seal).
Phillip Doctor (seal) .
Thomas Hoffman (seal).
Moses La Plante (seal).
Mandan (seal).
Jonah Omaha (seal).

129.
130.
131.
132.
133.

Catkapticena ..•..
Wakan•itoheya ...
...•••....•••••••••

Mawatani. . ..••.•••
Tacankdeskawakanna.
Malipiyakinajin ••
Putena .•..•••••••
Heikoyakina .••••.
Canbipweota .•••••
Tawikumke ..••••.

134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139 ..••••••••••••••••••
140 •••••••• ••••••••••••
141. Nasunayazan .•...
142•.••.. ···-~·-···· ••.
143. Elk ..•.•..••••••..
144. ••••••••••••••·•••·
145. ·········-·········
146 •. • ••.•••••••••••• •.
147. ·• •······••·••·•• •·
148. Hinhankiyahe ... .
149. Tanagina ........ .
150. Pahazizina ...•...
151. Tatanka ......... .
152. Akicitanogekpa ..
153. Wanbdiwakute .. .
154. Sunkawakuwa ... .
155. Hupahuwanjina ..
156. Hupahuwakan .•..
157. Cekpa .••.•••••••.
158. Hepan .•••.••••••.
159. Magoga .•••••••••.
160 ..•••••..••••••••••.

161. Tasagyemani .... .
16!l. Cetanwakinyan . . .
163. Sung ciqa .••••••..
164. Huciqa ..••.••.••.
165. Tonwanojanjan .. .
166. Marpiyaperto .... .

m: ~!k~~~l!~~~:::

169. Stunya .......•••.
170. Mahipiayosk .... .
171. Ouncayetopa ..... .
172. Hebakawicibdeza .
173. Hoksinaciqa ..... .
174. Apeyohanska .... .
175. Tatankawatakpi. .
176. Najinanjsi. .. : ....
177. Paji.. .....•••••••.
178. Cajeyatapi. ••••••.
179. Tatanka ...••••...
180. Herdogeca .....•..
181. Matowicakte .••••.
182. ·•••••• .•••••••••••
183.

Napolean Isaac (seai).
John Caske (seal).
Charles Job Ree (seal).
BloodyTomahawk(seal).
Ramnel Kegg (seal).
Louie Mellette (seal).
Charles Laplante (seal).
H eadache (sea.l).
James McBride (seal).
Hebiaka Elk (seal).
Charles Frederick (seal).
Antoine Goulette (seal).
Baptiste Hope (seal).
Henry Stinger (seal).
Eli Chinn (seal).
Humming Bird (seal),
Robert Obesheon (seal).
Daniel Bull (seal) .
Deaf Soldier (seal).
Eagle Shooter (seal).
Dog Chaser (seal),
One Wing (seal).
Mo,,es James (seal).
James Mad Bull (seal).
Eugene Bull (seal).
Stephen Jones (seal).
John McBride (seal).
David Hope (seal).
Moses (seal).
Little Dog (seal).
Small Leg (seal).
David Ray (seal).
James Reed Berry (seal).
Running Eagle (seal).
Dog Chaser (seal).
Stephen Vassor (seal).
Ed. Wellington (seal).
Four Generation (seal).
George Marshall (seal).
Jacob Little Boy (seal).
John Whitemane (seal).
Attacking Bull (seal).
Thomas Wood (seal).
Yellow Hair (seal).
The One They Cal 1
(seal).
Wm. H. Hare (seal).
Young Bull (seal).
Kills t.he Bear (seal).
P. 0. Collins (seal).
Henry St. Gierre (seal.)
Frank Larochelle (seal).
,John H. Hare (seal).
John (seal) .
Henry Hostile (seal).
Henry l3uttna, jr. (seal).
Thomas Bates (seal).
Edward Bates (seal).
Mathew Arnold (seal).
Jacob (seal).

184 ....... ·····•··•• •··
185. Zitkanarota . ..... .
186. John Hinhangi. ..
187. Tawonase ........ .
188........ ··••••·•••••
189. Marpiyarota ..•...
190. Heraka ....••••.. .
191. Heyuktau ....•••..
192. Ta sunkewakinin•
yank
193. Zitkanaduta .••... Red Bird (seal).
194. ······· ····••·••··· HeuryB'.l.buna, sr. (seal).
t.
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English name.

Indian name.

195. HoksinaKsapa .... Wise Young: Man (seal).
196 ........ ......••• ... Joseph H. Cook (seal).
197. Saswehoksina .... . Frank Jandrom.jr.(seal),
198. Marpeyaku ...... . Andrew Garfield (seal).
199 . . . ..••..••••••••••• John 13andell (seal).
200 . . .. ............... . H enr.v Frederick (seal).
201. .................. . Lc.uis Claymore (seal).
202. Hohauke ......... . Fitch Brown Thunder
(seal).
203. Tacoyataukahow- Henry St. Pierre (seal).
aste.
204 . Pinzena ..••..••... Simon Spider (seal).
205 ........... ···••••• . Frank Lyman (seal).
206. Matooyeduta ..... . Red Bear Tract (seal).
207. Catanhota ....... . Samuel Gray Hawk
(seal).
208. Paji •.•••.••••••••. Daniel Yellow Hair
(seal).
209 •.••..••••••.••••... Thomas Bouvier (seal).
210 •.••. ••••••••••••·•· William Brownson
(seal).
211. • .• .•••.••••••••• . • Walter .Arcon ge (seal).
212. Wahehe ......•.... Charles (seal) .
213. Itoyetanka ....... . Large Forelock (seal).
214. Zetkanaciqana ... . Little Bird (seal).
215. Tacanhpito ...... . His Blue Tomahawk
(seal).
216. Sitoka .......••••. Amos (seal).
217. W akaseya ....... . Peter (seal).
218. Cekpa ........... . George Thomas (seal).
219. Tasunkesapa .... . William (seal).
220. Mniaiuyanke ... .. Charlie Wells (seal).
221. Zitkanawakuwa .. Edwin Garfield (seal).
222. Zizi. ............. . Henry Yellow Bird
(seal).
223 ................... . Chas. Bruguier (seal).
224. Kdiwanka ..•••••. Jonah No. 1 (seal).
225. Wanjina .....•.••. Samuel One (seal).
226 ..........•••.•••••. Henry A. Ronse (seal).
227 . .....••••••• ••••••• Jas. Du Bray (seal).
228 ................... . Charles Martin (seal).
229. Opawazu ..•..••... Edgar Lee (seal).
230. Hoksina .....•••.. Charles H; Jones (seal).
231. Hepikiya ......•. . Isaac hepikiya (seal) .
232. Mahpiyahehaka . . St.epben CloudElk(seal).
233. Wapaskpoa ...... . Edward Yellow Bird
(seal).
234. Wakaukdimaza .. . Iron Lingthing (seal).
235, Haute ........•••.. Eli Brockway (seal).
236. Ehakena ......... . Alex Brunot (seal) .
237. Peyintainyekeyayi Francis Williard (seal).
238 ......•...••..••••. · Louis Shunk (seal).
239. Ca;iipadmani .••••• Joseph Caje (seal).
240. Hitika ........... . Albion hit.ika (seal).
241. Imarvica .....•.••. John Selwyn (seal).
242. Wanbidisapa ...•• . Charles G . Ree (seal).
243. Matosapaeciya ... . Joseph Cook (seal).
244. Okdewicaki. ..... . Bri_gham Young (seal).
245. Hukoyaka ... .... . William high rock (seal).
246. Hoksinaciqa ..... . Frank Felix (seal).
24 7. Hinhan wsixena .. . Philip Ree (seal).
248. Nahpasoka .••..•.. Geo. W. Drips (seal).
249 ...•••••••••••••••.. Pi erre La Pointe (seali.
250 •••••••••••••••••••. Mark Standing Bear
(seal).
251. ••••••••••••••••••. Charles Kealer (seal).
252.••••••••••••••••••• Louis .A. r c h am b e au
(seal).
CHIEFS OF THE YANKTON INDIANS.
119. Tatankainyanke .. 1 Running Bull (Real).
253. Psicewakiyan ..... JumpingThnnder(seal),
254. ···················[ FrankJanuron (seal).

Duplicate of.

1
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We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we witnessed the signing of the a~reement dated December 31, 1,892, between the United States and tbe Yankton Sioux
Indians, by
Indian name.

~k':i~i:::::::::::::::
Hepild:rnn .... ........ .
Marpikiyan .......... .

:;
!E;~ti;~~~·:::::::
Ranta ................ .
Ehakena .... .......... .
Pejihutaiyekiyapi. ... .

English name.
Charles Martin.
Edgar L ee.
Charles Jones.
Isaac Hepikiyan.
Stephen Cloncl Elk.
Eel ward Yell ow Bird.
Iron Lingthing.
Eli Brockway .
Alex. Brunot.
Francis Willard.

Indian name.

Cajiyamnani .......•...
Hitika ................ .
I snawica . ............ .
Wanbdbapa . .......••.
Matosaniiciya .. ....... .
Okdewicaki . ...... ••..
H eitoy:i.ka ............ .
Hoksinru;iqua ........ .
Hinhamastena . ....... .

English name.
Louie Shunk.
J o;:;eph Cn,ie.
Albion Hi tika.
John, 'elwyn.
Ch arles Ree.
Joseph Cook .
Brigl,am Young.
William Highrock.
Frank .F elix.
Philip Hee.

And the same was done by their own free will and without compulsion or undue
persuasion or influence.
SAMUEL SEAY, JR.,
£d Limit., 21st Injt ., Comdg . Co. 1.
CHARLES MARTIN,
1st Sergt., Co. I, 21st Infantry.
FELIX T. BRUNOT.
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA., Febr·uary 25th, 1893.
Know all men by these presents that I, Henry Picotte, a member of the Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton
Commission, to be my lawful attorney, for me and in my stead to sign my name to
the agreement prepared by the said Yankton Indian Commission for the purchase
by the United States of the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians. The said agreement being dated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, S. D., December 31st, 1892.
And my name, when so signed, shall be binding upon me and shall have the full
force and effect the same as though signed by myself.
Witness my hand and seal this 28th day of l!.,ebruary, 1893.
HENRY PICOTTE. . (Seal.)
Sub cribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 28th day of February, A.
D. 1893.
G. H. ,E,A....~SOM,
Notary Public.
Know all men by these presents that we, Joe H. Nimrod and Cetanaza, members of
the Ya,nkton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the
Yankton Commission to be our ]awful attorney, for us and in our stead to sign onr
nam to the agreement prepared by the said Yankton Indian Commission for the
pur<'ha e by the United States of the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians. The
said agreement being dated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, S. D., December 31st,
1892.
An<l our names, when so signed, shall be binding upon us and shall have the
full ~orce and effect the same as though signed by ourselves.
'\V1tness our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1893.
JOSEPH NIMROD. \Seal.)
- - (Seal.)
Know all men by these presents that I, Joseph Du Bray, a member of the Yankton
tribe o.f _'ioux Indians, do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton
omm1 ion, to be my lawful attorney, for me and in my stead to sign my name to the
agre m ut prepared by the said Yankton Indian Commission for the purchase by
th~ United Stat s of the surpluA lauds of the Yankton Inclians. The said agreement
b mg dated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, S. D., December 31st, 1892, and my
name, when so signed, shall be l>in<ling upon me and shall have the full force and
effec~ the sam as thouO'h signed by myself.
W1tn s my hand and sea,l this 25th day of February, 1893.
Jos. Du BRAY. (Seal.)
VIRGINIA,

ounty of Elizabeth City, to wit:
Thi d ay per nally appeared before me Joseph Dubray who acknowledged said
writing to be hi a.:it and deed.
Given under my hand and official seal this 1st day of March, A. D. 1893.
JNO. BOOKER,

Clerk of the County Court of Elizabeth City County, Va.
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YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY,
Greenwood, S. D., Decernber 31, 1892.
We, the undersigned, white men married to women of the Yankton tribe of S~oux
Indians and thereby interested in the affairs of the tribe, ha-ve carefully exammed
the agreement of this date prepared by the Yankton Indian Commissioners for the
sale of the surplus lan ds- that is of all the unallotted l ands, abo_ut 168,090 acres-?f
the Yankton Indians to the United States, a,nd we are well satisfied with the said
agre11ment in all respects. We freely consent to the sale of these surplus lands at
the price offered and upon the terms proposed, and we also fully assent to all other
provisions and stipulations of the said agreement.
Witness our hands and seals.
ALEX. KRYLEAR (seal).
WM. A. SHUNK (seal).
FRANK PATTON (seal) .
JOHN B. LA PLANTE (seal).
N. B. REYNOLDS (seal).
NICHOLAS FREDERICK (seal).
JOSEPH LAROCH ELLE (seal).
JAMES IRVING (seal).
WM. J. WOLFE (seal) .
JOHN M. COOK (seal).
J. F. BARBER (seal).
WM. H. BERZEY (seal).
MARSHALL HOWARD (seal),
YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY, March, 4th, 1893.
We, the undersigned, a committee appointed by the persons whose names are
signed to the agreement between the United States and the Yankton Indians, dated
December 31, 1893, for the purpose of examining the signatures thereto, wish to submit tbe following report:
\Ve have carefully examined the list of names signed to the said agreement, and
we find the same to be regular, correct, and all right in every respect, and that
more than a majority of the adult male members of the tribe have signed the said
agreement.
ISAAC H. TUTTLE.
HENRY T. STRICKER.
ELISHA DILLON.
LETANKIYE.
JOHN BANDELL.
THOMAS CANKUWANYAKA,
PETER LA GRANT.
JOHN MOSKETO.

•

I hereby certify that the foregoing agreement was read verbatim and carefully
and correctly interpreted in an open council of the tribe. Four interpreters were
present and on duty, all of whom were instructed by the commissioners to see that
every part of the instrument was correctly and plainly interpreted. Myself and one
otber interpreter looked on while Commissioner Cole read the agreement and saw
that every word was read correctly.
At the close of this council the agreement was sealed up and was kept constantly
under seal-except in the presence of members of the tribe as witnesses-until it
was copied by letter press into the "Agreement book" of the Yankton Indians, so
that, it was not possible to make any changes or alterations in it.
The agreement was also read and interpreted to the chiefs and to various parties
of the headmen, and all members of the tribe had a good understanding of the various provisions of the agreement before signing it. And the same was signed freely
and without any coercion or undue influence.
I also certify that more than a majority of the adult male members of the Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians have signed the said agreement.
C. F. PICOTTE,
U. S. Interpreter.
YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY,
Greenwood, S. D., December 31Bt, 1892.
We hereby certify that the above statement of the U. S. interpreter is correct in
every respect.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN,
Special Inte1· ureter.
BAPTISTE P. LAMBET,
WitneBB.
Know all men by these presents, that we, Peter La Pointe, Joseph La Roche, and
Joseph F. Estes, members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby appoint
Joh~ J. Cole, a mem~er of the Yankton commission, to be our lawful attorney for us
and_m ot;r ste~d _to sign our names to the agreement prepared by . the said Yankton
Indian Comm1ss10n for the purchase by the United States of the iurplus lands of

S. Ex. 27-3
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the Yankton Indians. The said agreement being dated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, . D., December 31st, 1892. And our names when so signed shall be bb1dfog
upon us, ancl shall have the full force and effect the same as though signed by ourselve .
Witness our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1893.
PIERRE LA POINTE. [SEAL.]
[SEAL,]
[SEAL.]
Subscribed ancl sworn to before me by Pwire (or Peter) La Pointe, this 7th day of
March, A. D. 1 93.
J .A.MES D. FARRELL,
Notary Public Brule Co., So. Dak. Com. expires Decbr. 23d, 1894.
Know all men by these presents, that we, Charles Keaber, Mark Standing Bear,
and Jesse Richards High Rock, members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do
hjreby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton commission, to be our lawful
attorney for us and in our stead to sign our names to the agreement prepared by the
said Yankton Indian Commission for the purchase by the United States of the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians. The said agreement being dated at Yankton
Agency, Greenwood, S. D., December 31st, 1892. And our names when so signed shall
be binc1ing upon us, and shall have the full force and effect the same as though
signed by omselves.
Witness our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1893.
MARK STANDING BEAR. [SEAL.]
CHARLES KEA.BER,
[SEAL.]
-- -[SEAL.]
Know all men by these presents, that I, Louis Archambeau, a member of the
Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the
Yankton commis ion, to be my lawful attorney for me and in my stead to sign my
namo to the agreement prepared by the said Yankton Indian Commission for the
purcha e by th e United States of the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians. The
saicl acrreement being dated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, S. D., December 31st,
1892.
And my name when so signed shall be binding upon me and shall have the full
force an1l effect the same as though signed by myself.
Witne s my hand and seal this 25th day of February, 1893.
LOUIS ARCHAMBEAU. [SEA'L].
I willing to the sale.
MARCH 31ST, 1893.
I hereby certify that, under powers of attorney thereto attached, I signed to the
for going agreement between the United States and the Yankton Indians, dated
Dec mh r 31st, 1892, the following names: Henry Picotte, Joseph Nimrod, Jos. Du
Bray, Pierre La Pointe, Mark Standing Bear, Charles Keaber, Louis Archambeau.
JOHN J. COLE,
Com1nission er.
MARCH

31ST, 1893.

In expl:rnation of the fact that the name of Mr. I. W. French appears in the body
of th :wreement of December 31st, 1892, bet-ween the United States and the Yankton fydian , while his ignature is not attached thereto, we would state tha,t he was
apJ!Oiotecl as a member of this commission in the place of Dr. W. L. Brown, who
r 1!!n d, ~rnt he_never qnal~fied as such commissioner, and hence took no part in any
of our clchuerat1ons or actions, and the work of the commission wal'I whollv concluded by us.
.
J.C. ADA:\'fS,
JOHN J. COLE,
Yankton Inclian Conunissionm·s.
Th reJ.01·e,. be it enactnl by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States
of Amenca in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and the ame hereby is,
ace ptecl, ratified, and confirmed.
E ·. 2. That for the pnrpo e of carrying the provisions of this act into e:ff ct
ther 1 hereb.Y appropriated, out of anv money in the Trea ury not otherw i e
appropriat cl th s~m of six hnnclrecl thoi1 and dollars, or so much thereof as rnay
b nee -. ary, of h1ch amount the snm of five hundred t,hou and dollars hall he
placed to the credit of said tribe in the Treasury of the United States, aud shaJl
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bear interest at the rate of :five per centum per annum from the :first day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, said interest to be paid and distributed to said
tribe as provided in articles five and six of said a,greement. Of the amount herein
appropriated one hundred thousand dollars shall be immediately available to be
paid to said tribe as provided in section one of article three of said agreement.
There is also hereby appropriated the further sum of ten: thousand dollars, or so
much thereof a,s may be necessary, which sum shall be immediately available, to be
paid to the adult male members of said tribe as provided in article seven of said
agreement. There is also hereby appropriated the further sum of eleven thousand
four hundred and seventy-five dollars, which sum shall be immediately available, to
be paid as provided in article :fifteen of said agreement: Provided, That none of the
money to be paid to said Indians under the terms of said agreement, nor any of the
interest thereon, shall be subject to the payment of any claims, judgments, or
demands against said Indians for damages or depredations claimed to have been
committed priorto the signing of said agreement.
SEC. 3. That the lands of said agreement ceded, sold, relinquished, ~nd conveyed to the United States, shall, upon proclamation by the President, be op<",ned
to settlement, and shall be subject to disposal only under the homestead and townsite laws of the United States ( except section twenty-three hundred and one of the
Revised Statutes, which shall not apply), excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth
sections in each Congressional township, which shall be reserved for common-school
purposes and be subject to the laws of the State of South Dakota: Provided, That
each settler on said lands shall, before making :final proof and receiving a certificate
of entry, pay to the United States, for the land so taken by him, in addition to the
fees provided by law, the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents per acre, onehalf of which shall be paid within two years from the date of his original entry;
but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors as defined and
described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and
:five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged except as
to the sum to be paid as aforesaid.
SEC. 4. That every person who shall sell or give away any intoxicating liquors,
or other intoxicants, upon any of the lands by said agreement ceded, or upon any
of the lands included in the Yankton Sioux Indian Reservation as created by the
treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-eight, shall be punishable by
imprisonment for not more than two years and by a fine of not more than three
hundred dollars,

GREENWOOD, YANKTON AGENCY,

s. DAK.,

Novernber 13, 1893.
SIR: Under orders elated September 22, 1893, I proceeded to the Yankton (South
Dakota )Agency to make a thorough investigation to ascertain whether any fraudulent
methods were used or undue pressure exerted by the commission or any other persons
to secure the assent of the Indians to the agreement dated December 31, 1892; whether
they fully understand it, and if it was properly signed by a majority of the male
adults of the tribe and r epresents their wishes in the matter.
November 2, 1893, word was sent out to the Indians to come in on Saturday and
attend an open council called in the interest of the agreement of December 31, 1892.
About 200 Indians attended and council was held in the street, between police station and agent's office, seats being prepared for them. Agent Foster and Inspector
J. W. Cadman, present. Samuel De l<'ond, interpretor for us.
Council calJed to order at 10: 30 a. m., November 4, 1893, and Agent Foster introduced rue, and 1 told them I was sent here by the Secretary of the Interior to :find
out if there had been any improper methods used or undue pressure exerted to cause
the Yankton Sioux to sign the agreement of December 31, 1892, and if they und~rst?od it, and if it was the wish of the majority of the male adult members of this
tnbe that their surplus land be sold as stated in the agreement, etc .
I then asked them if they would like to hear the agreement read, they said they
would. Henry Bo:dn (issue clerk) acting as interpreter. I then read the agreement
to them, and at the close asked those present who had signed this agreement to step
forward and answer to their names and answer the questions I should ask them.
No one moved, and I then decided to call their names in the order they were signed
on the agreement.
Each one present as their name was calledreRponded·to it, and I asked them if any
u~du~ pressure was brought to bear on them that caused them to sign it; if they
did sign it, and if it represents their wishes still in the matter, and were anxious to
ha_ve the treaty go through. Seventy-nine answered to their names. Many of them
said I sig;ned it and it's all right. Some said I signed it because I wanted the
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money· others said they siuned to help the poo1· and 9ld and infirm and sick. One
said i ~igned it not to help ~e so much as others. I am all right but so many others
ar not.
.
"* ; ,, th ose
Those that answered, giYing consent, I checked off on the rolls with a
that wanted to talk marked them with a "t."
.
Padani James, No. 60, said:'' I signed i~; was.promised the money last July and it
did not come, and now I don't want to strnk to it."
.
Edwin Garfield No. 219, said: "They invited me to dinner and asked me to sign
and I did; now I don't want it.''
Mato Eli, No. 68, signed it afber frequent urging by the runners, and now he
thinks they ought to get more.
Sam Paclrnrd No. 64-, says: "I signed, but understood from Mr. Pecalt that I better sign before ~oon, and supposed he meant or lose my job.'1 He being employed in
the carpenter shop .
Peter No. 215, says : "Was bribed to sign it by telling him they would see that he
got his 'tree claim back if be signed it.''
(.1: o. 215 bas been arr.anged satisfactorily by Col. Poster and was before this man
made this statement.)
Joshua Packard, No. 98, signed it all right, but now he thinks they ought to have
more, as did not get it last July.
Blue Tomahawk, No. 213, says: "A bargain is a bargain; they told me I was to
get the money last July, and I did not."
Charles Stricker, No. 113, says he signed because they told him the treaty was
made, and it was not.
Brown Owl, No.184, signed it and afterwards decided not a good thing; not enough
for land.
I then called the roll again; a few answered to their names and were checked.
I then told them that as several had expressed a desire to sign the agreement I
would now give them an opportunity.
The sheet they signed was attached to back of the treaty and read as follows:
S. DAK.,
November 4, 1893.
The undersigned members of the Yankton Sioux tribe of Indians having had the
agreement for sale of surplus lands made under date of December 31, 1892., read and
explained to us in open council and not h aving previously signed the same, now
sign our names hereto as freely consenting and agreeing to all the provisions
therein.
.
A it was the voice of the people I was after, I thought best to do this.
One man signed it and three or four said they would sign the first of the week.
I then asked them when they wished me to meet them again and hear what the
oppo, ition bad to say. They decided at once the following· Saturday, as that was the
day they had to be here to get their rations, and wished in the meantime I would
ride over their fine reservation and let them know what I thought of it. I told
th m I would do so and that council was adjourned till Saturday, November 11, and
I hop d they would get here as early in the morning as possible.
1onc1ay was court day; a number answered to their names.
Tuesday I went out to see William Bean, a chief on the side of the opposition.
He • peak English fairly well. He said he wanted everything ~ood-no crooked
work-that 11: hoped the agreement would go through and be ratified by Congress.
'lh ~ollowmg day Mr. Bean (chief) called at agency for me and said he wished to
talk with me a motoent, and we went in to agent's private office, where Mr. Bean
t l<1 me again b wanted no bad work, that he hoped it woul<l go through and be
r:itifi •<1 by Congress.
·
I npp?se h did not dare to say so in open council, as he and his followers had
opposed it from the start-simply, I thiuk, because the names, of the chiefs did not
bead helist.
Th • oppositi~n were very quiet and orderly in both councils, and it was remarked
b , ·v ·ral Indians that the last council was more to the point, with less bad blood
than any they had ever had on the subject.
R1mninf Bnll. (~hief), Many Arrows, and three or four others, nskerl me to meet
th, ,m at I ~v. \V1l11amson's house Thursday evening, as they wanted to talk to me.
J h .v aid a they looked around and saw how poor their people were, how much
th ,~~· want ~1 to make them even comfortable, and how few machines they had to cut
tb •1r hay, 1~ mad th m ~eel bad. That they all dicl hope this treaty would go
t!Jron<rh, as it~had many friends in the tribe, and the number was on the increase.
aturc1ay, ov mber 11, 1892, council called to order at 10 :30 a. m. in council room;
150 Inclians pre ent.
A' nt F~. ter au~ ~- W .. Cadman, inspector, present; Henry Bonin, interpreter,
Peter t. Pierre rehevilrg him for dinner and council in session till 3 :30 p. m.
GREENWOOD, YANKTON AGENCY,
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After calling the names of those that had not responded and checking off those
that answered, I told the chiefs sitting close behind me-William Bean, Medicine
Cow, White Swan, and Feather in the Ear-that I should be pleased to hear what
they had to say and how long they would like to talk. William Bean, chief,
answered at once, two hours and a half. I told them all right.
William Bean (chief), then said: The white men run as thick as grass on the prairie, and that I was chosen the one among that great number to come and see them;
that he hoped I was a good, clean man; that the majority of the men sent out were
not; that he did not think I ought to take signatures to ascertain what the majority
of the tribe wanted; that some of the commissioners were bad men; that one of them
threatened to cut off the rations and annuity goods if they did not sign, and that he
thought undue pressure had been used.
White Swan (chief), said the three men sent by the Father from Washington were
liars, and that they did many things which were all wrong. After talking a short
time, he said as this man tells us to-day, and others that know more than we do
have told us before, that it would be so much better for this tribe if they would be
as one, not be pulling and hauling so all the time; all pull together and it would be
so much better.
1
Running Bull (chief) said: When I look around and see how poor my people are
and how much they need machines to cut the great amount of grass on the river
bottom as well as the upland, that when the grass is ready to cut all want to cut at
once, it made me feel that this treaty should be carried through and all of us receive
the benefl.t.
Medicine Cow ( chief) said: Those commissioners that were here last winter did not
do the fair thing; they paid blind men, poor men, money to come up and sign the
treaty and he thought was not a fair thing at all. That Commissioner Adams was
all right; that Commissioner Cole used to go out and take a drink before we had our
councils. I do not like the commissioners; they did not treat me right. I got up to
talk three times and they made me sit down.
I am glad you say the United States Government are good paymasters, for they
owe us vast su:rns of money on the Fort Laramie treaty and I hope they will pay us.
They will if they are good paymasters, as you say they are, but the price they pay or
offer us for our surplus land is not enough. They moved the boundary line a while
ago and beat us out of quite a tract of land, moved it three miles on the reservation.
Feather-in-the-Ear ( chief), the most bitter of the opposition, did not speak; why,
I do not know.
Isaac Stinger said: "If this treaty goes through, will the families of those that
signed it and are now d ead get their ehare f"
I told him I could not answer this, but would refer it to the Department.
Commissioner Cole did tell him, Medicine Cow, to sit down three times in one
council, but Mr. Cole was asking for signatures and told them not to interrupt him
with their speeches as they bad had plenty of time given them to make speeches.
I saw Thomas Arconge, the Indian that brought the blind men, :111d he said they
might have paid for their dinners, but did not pay them money to sign or to come to
agency.
One man, Joseph H. Cook, No. 194, was 18 years old last winter, and for fear he
might be considered too young, he wished to sign it again, and did so.
During the first council a quail flew from over the Missouri River and lit on the
;''indow sill where Joseph Connoyer sat; he held it through the council and then let
1t go. On Saturday, November 11, he came in and unsolicited signed the agreement; before this he had been a strong worker for the opposition.
All of those checked off with a(*) I have seen, with four or six exceptions, these
having sent in word by th eir neighbors that they signed and it was all right. Twenty
of: the signers are soldiers, 5 are dead, 14 absent, and 6 temporarily absent. Four
of the signers-CharlesLa Plante, No. 65; Isaac H. Tuttle, Joseph Nimrod, and Louis
Archambeau-are members of other tribes.
Joseph Nimrod is a Yankton Sioux Indian, but married a Crow woman.
Felix Brunot and Charles Picotte, United States interpreter, would like very
much to get some recognition from the Government for their services in aiding the
commissioners in securing the majority of the male members of this tribe to sign this
agreement.
They would also like to have an acre or two of the land at the agency reserve given
to tbem to put their buildings on-buildings they have owned for many years. Mr.
Picotte lives in his house, and has many years.
I have checked off with a (*) three names that the father or son or near relative
have stated. They bad recently talked with them and knew it was all right.
I tried hard to see them all. but could not do so.
M~1ny Arrows says: "Many of these men say that they did not hear the agreement
read enough and do not understand it, when the t,ruth of the matter is it was read
over and over again, and we heard it so often that I can almosli repeat it."
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Several have said: '' I am in favor of it and want to see it go through, but have not
signed it because it makes feeling, and, knowing you have the majority of the male
members and that those that do not sign will fare the same as lihose that do, we
prefer not to sign."
No. 51, ".Brings Many," an old man, says "he did not sign and that his old friends
did not, and he wants more money for the land."
He is the only man that denies thus far having signed it.
Great interest is manifested now by nearly all that have signed the agreement to
have it go tl1rough and be ratified by Congress and they be benefited by it.
Little Elk, No. 16, says: "Please tell the Secretary of the Interior that my daughter had 80 acres of land allotted to her and 40 acres of it was taken away afterwards,
and that I would like to have the 40 acres restored to her; also that I signed the treaty
early and the opposition were at that time very bitter, and they killed one of my
horses, 1:w my team was broken up and I could not break np land. which I calculated
to do. If they can assist me, wish they would do so." (See Exhibit A.)
Felix Brunot also had a cow killed by them on account of the active part he took.
The opposition have asked me if there will be another commission sent here after
my report is received to make a new treaty.
William Bean tells them he thinks there will be, and that he will lead in the new
treaty, and he told William Selwyn that he would have signed the treaty if his
na.me could have headed the list.
William Selwyn says: "My father, 'Medicine Cow' ( chief), made a mistake in the
council the other day; that it was Adams instead of Col e that he thought was in
habit of takin g a drink, or at least acted that way before and during the council,
and it was Adams that made him Hit down."
An Indian wished me to ask you if you would please fix it so parents of children
in the school here could be allowed to see them occasionally. That now tbey are
obliged to visit them through the wire fence, and both take cold doing so. If
they could talk with them in the laundry or somewhere it would please them, and
also be allowed to seethem when they are sick.
Some of the old and blind near agency would like to pick up what is left from the
table at the schoolhouse if the employes woulcl put it in a dish at the door for them.
Some of them have nothing to eat but corn and their rations.
·
Peter La Grand, No. 28; Elisha Dillon, No. 31; Heury Stricker, No. 95, have
changed their minds since they signed and wished me to so state to the Secretary~of
the Interior.
No. 115, Not Afraid of the Pawnees, made no reply when asked if he signed it, but
went out.
No. 91, John Cook, says: "As we did not get the payment last July, I am not in
favor ofit now."
Twenty-two new names are added to the number and the treaty is gaining friends
every da,y, and so far I find ( except in the case of Samuel Packard, and it is v~ry
doubtful if it was there) that no undue pressure was used or improper methods
resorted to by the commissioners or any other persons last winter to secure signers.
Please see Exhibit B.
Yours, respectfully,
JORN w. CADMAN,
United States Inclian Inspector.
The Honorable SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR .

.Articl~s of agreement between the United States of America and the Yankton Sioux
Inclians for the sale nf their siirplus lands, Yankton Indian Agency, Greenwood, S.
Dak., December 31, 1892.
Wher a a clau e in the act making appropriations for the current and contingent
exp~ns of_ the ~ndian Department and for fulfilling treaty stip11Jations with
vanou Inchan ~nbe for the fi cal year ending June thirtieth (30th), eighteen
hnndr _d and mnety-three (1893), and for other purposes, approved July 13th, 1892,
authorize tbe_", ecretary of the Interior to negotiate with a11y Indians for the urre1;1d r of :rort1ons of their re pective reservations, any agreement thus negotiated
bemg ubJe t to subsequent ratification by Congress·" and
~herea the Yankton tribe of Dacotah-now spelled Dakota and so pelled in
this agreement-or ioux Indians, is willing to dispose of a portion of the land set
a~art and re _erv d to said tribe by the fir t article of the treaty of April (19th)
nrneteenth, wbte n hundred and fifty-eirrht (1 58) between said tribe and the
United tate , and ituated in the tate ol'::fouth Dakota·
.~o1":, th refore, tbi agrnement, mn.de and entered into in pnr uan e of the provisions of the act of Congress approved July thirteenth (13th), eighteen hundred
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and .ninety-two (1892), at the Yankton Indian Agency, South Dakota, by J. C.
Adams, of Webster, S. D., John J. Cole, of St. Louis, Mo., and J. W. French, of the
State of Neb. 1 on the part of the United States, duly authorized and empowered.
thereto, and t,he chiefs, headman, and other male adult members of said Yankton
tribe of Indians, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I.
The Yankton tribe of Dakota, or Sioux Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and
convey to the United States all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all
the unallotted lands within the limits of the reservation set apart to said Indians,
as aforesaid.
ARTICLE II.
In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the
United States, as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the
said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the sum of six hundred thousand dollars
($600,000), as hereinafter provided for .
ARTICLE III.
SEC. 1. Sixty days after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, or at the
time of the first interest payment, the United States shall pay to the said Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians, in lawful money of the United States, out of the principal
sum stipulated in Article II, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), to
be divided among the members of the tribe per capita. No interest shall be paid by
the United States on this one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
SEC. 2. The remainder of the purchase money or principal sum stipulated in Article II, amounting to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), shall constitute a fund
for the benefit of the said tribe, which shall be placed in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, upon whicll the
United States shall pay interest at the rate of five per centum (5% ) per annum from
January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Jany.1st, 1893), the interest to be
paid and used as hereinafter provided for.
ARTICLE IV.
The fund of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the principal sum, placed
to the credit of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as provided for in Article III,
shall be payable at the pleasure of the United States after twenty-five years, in lawful money of the United States. But during the trust period of twenty-five years,
if the necessities of the Indians shall req uirc it, the United States may pay such part
of the principal sum as the Secretary of the Interior may recommend, not exceeding
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) in any one year. At the pa,yment of such sum it
shall be deducted from the principal sum in the Treasury, and the United States
shall thereafter pay interest on the remainder.
ARTICLE V.
SEC. 1. Out of the interest due to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, by the
stipulations of Article III, the United States may set aside and use for the benefit
of the tribe, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall determine, as follows: For the care and maintenance of such orphans and aged, infirm, or other
helpless persons of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians as may be unable to take
care of themselves; for schools and educational purposes for the sajd tribe, and
for courts of justice and other local institutions for the benefit of the sa,i<l. iinbe,
such sum of money annually as may be necessary for these purposes, with the help
of Congress herein stipulated, which sum shall not exceed six thousand dollars
($6,000) in any one year: Provided, That Congress shall appropriate for the same
purposes and during the same time, out of money not belonging to the Yankton
Indians, an amount equal to or greater than the sum set aside from the interest due
to the Indians, as above provided for.
SEC. 2. When the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall have received from the
United a complete title to their allotted lands and shall have assumed a ll the
dutie~ and_resl?onsibilities of cjtizenship, so that the fund provided for in section 1
of this article 1s no longer needed for the purposes therein n a,med, any balance on
hand shall be disposed of for the benefit of the tribe as the Secretary of the Interior
shall determine.
·
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ARTICLE

VI.

Aftei- disposing of the sum provided for in Article V the remainder of the interest
due on the purchase money as stipulated in Article III shall be paid to the Yankton
tribe of Sioux -Indians semiannually, one-h alf on the thirtieth day of June and ~nehalf on the thirty-first day of December of each year, in lawful money oft~e Umted
States, and divided among them per capita. The first interest payment berng made
on June 30th, 1893, if this agreement shall have been ratified.
ARTICLE

VII.

In adclition to the stipulations in the preceding articles, upon the ratification of
this agreement by Congress, the United States shall pay to the Yankton tribe of
Sioux Indians as follows: To each person whose name is signed to this agreement
and to Pach other male member of the tribe who is eighteen years old or older at
the date of this agreement, twenty dollars ($20) in one double eagle, struck in t1?-e
year 1882 as a memorial of this agreement. If coins of the date named are not m
the Treasury coins of another date may be substituted therefor. The payment provided for in this article shall not apply upon the principal sum stipulated in Article
II, nor upon the interest thereon stipulated in Article III, but shall be in addition
thereto.
ARTICLE

VIII.

Such part of the surplus lands hereby ceded and sold to the United States, as may
now be occupied by the United States for a,gency, schools, and other purposes, shall
be reserved from sale to settlers until they are no longer required for such purposes.
But all other lands included in this sale shall, immediately after the ratification of
this agreement by Congress, be offered for sale through the proper l and office, to be
disposed of under the existing land laws of the United States, to actual and bona
fide settlers only.
ARTICLE IX.
During the trust period of twenty-five years, such part of the fands which have
been allotted to members of the Yankton tribe of Indians in severalty, as the owner
thereof cau not cultivate or otherwise use advantageously, may be leased for one or
more years at a time. But such leasing shall be subject to the approval of the
Yankton Indian agent by and with the consent of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs; and provided that such leasing shall not in any case interfere with the cultivation of the allotted lands by the owner thereof to the full extent of the ability of
such owner to improve and cultivate his holdings. The intent of this provision is
to compel every owner of allotted lands t o cultivate the same to the full extent of his
ability to do so, before he shall have the privilege-of leasing any part therof, and
then he shall have the right to lease only such surplus of his holdings as he is wholly
unable to cultivate or use advantageously . This provision shall apply alike to both
sex 'S, and to all ages, parents acting for their children who are under their control,
and the Yankton Indian agent acting for minor orphans who have no guardians.
ARTICLE

X.

. Any reli_g~ons society, o~ other organization now occupying under proper autho~1ty for rel~10us or educat10nal work among the Indians any of the land under this
ag-reem nt ceded to the United States, shall have the right for two years from the
date '!f the ratification of this agreement within which to purchase the land so
occup1c<l at a valuation fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall not be
les than the average price paid to the Indians for these surplus lands.
ARTICLE

XI.

If an;y- me?Jber of !he Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall within twenty-five
year. <lie without hens, his or her property, r eal and personal, including allotted
land , hall be ?lcl nuder the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and the
pr c· eel thereof shall be added to the fund provided for in Article V for schools
and other purpose .
ARTICLE

XII .

. ro part _of the principal or interest stipulated to be paid to the Yankton tribe of
1011x Indians, un~erth~ provi ions of this agreement, shall be subject to the payment of ~ebts, c~a1m , Judcrments, or demands against said Indians for damages or
depredations claimed to ha,·e been committed prior to the signing of this agreement.
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ARTICLE XIII.

All persons who have been allotted lands on the reservation descr~bed _in _this
agreement and who are now recognjzed as mernbers of th~ Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians, including mixed-bloods, whether their white blood comes from the paterual
or maternal side, and the children born to them, shall enjoy_ the undist.urbe('. aneil.
peaceable possession of their allotted lands, arnl shall be entitled to all the nghts
and privileges of the tribe enjoyed by full-blood Indians.
ARTICLE XIV.
All allotments of lands in severalty to members of the Yankton tribe of Sion:x:
Indians, not yet confirmed by t he Government, shall be confirmed as speedily as possible, correcting any errors in same, and Congress shall never pass any act alienating
any part of these allotted lands from the Indians.
ARTICLE XV.
The claim of :fifty-one Yankton Sioux Indians, who were employed as scouts by
General Alf. Sully in 1864, for additional compensation at the rate of two hundred
and twenty-five dollars ($225) each, aggregatin g the sum of eleven thousand four
hundred and seventy-five dollars ($11,475) is hereby recognized as just, and. within
ninety days (90) after the rat.ification of this agreement by Congress the same shall
be paid in lawful money of the United States to the said scouts or to their heirs.
ARTICLE XVI.
If the Government of the United States questions the ownership of the Pipestone
Reservation by the Yankton Tribe of Sioux Indians, under the treaty of April 19th,
1838, including the fee to the . land as well as the right to work the quarries, the
Secretary of the Interior shall as speedily as possible refer the matter to the Supreme
Court of the United States, to be decided by that tribunal. And the United States
shall furnish, without cost to the Yankton Indians, at least one competent attorney
to represent the interests of the tribe before the court.
If the Secretary of the Interior shall not, within one year after the ratification of
this agreement by Congress, refer the question of the ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation to the Supreme Court, as provided for above, such failure upon his
part shall be construed as, and shall be, a waiver by the United States of all rights
to the ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation, and the same shall thereafter
be solely the property of the Yankton tribe of the Sioux Indians, including the fee
to the land.
ARTICLE XVII.
No intoxicating liquors nor other intoxicants shall ever be sold or given away
upon any of the la,nds by this agreement ceded and sold to the United States, nor
upon any other lands within or comprising the reservations of the Yankton Sioux or
Dakota Indians as described in the treaty between thf\ said India1JS and the United
States, dated April 19th, 1858, and as a.fterwards surveyed and set off to the 8aid
Indians. The penalty for the violation of this p11ovision shall be such as Congress
may prescribe in the act ratifying this agreement.
ARTICLE XVIII.
Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to abrogate the treaty of April 19th,
1858, between the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians ancl t he United States. And after
the signing of this agreement, and its ratification by Congress, all provisions of the
sa~cl treaty of April 19th, 1858, shall be in full force and effect, the san;ie as though
this agreement had not been made, and the said Ya,n kton Indians shall continue to
receive their annuities under the said treaty of April 19th, 1858 .
.A.RTICLI~ XIX.
When t~is agreement shall have be~n rati~ed ?Y Congress, an official copy of the
act of_ rati~cation shall be engrossed, m copyrng mk, on paper of the size this agreement !s written upon, and sent to the Yankton Indian agent to be copied by let'ter
press m the" .A.~eement Book" of the Yankton Indians.
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ARTICLE

XX.

For the purpose of this agreement, all young men ?f the Yankton tribe ?f Sioux
Indians eighteen years of age or older, shall be considered adults, and this agreement, ~hen signed by a majority ~f the m~le adult _members of the said tribe, shall
be binding upon the Yankton tnbe of Sioux Indians. It shall not, however, be
bindino- upon the United States until ratified by the Congress of the United States,
but sh~ll as soon as.so ratified become fully operative from its date. A refus3'.l by
Cono-ress to ratify this agreement shall release the said Yankton Indians under 1t.
In° witness whereof, the said J.C. Adams, John J. Cole, and J. W. French, on the
part of the United States, and the chiefs, headmen, and other adult male Indians,
on the part of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dakota-spelled also Da.c otahIndians, have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals.
Done at the Yankton Indian agency, Green wood, South Dakota., this thirty-first
day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Dec. 31st, 1892).
JAMES C. ADAMS, [SEAL.]
JOHN J. COLE.

[SEAL.]

The foregoing articles of agreement having been read in open council, and fully
explained to .us, we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and ot:i.ler adult male members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby consent and agree to all the
etipulations therein contained.
Witness our hands and seals of date as above.
Indian name.

English name.

1. Wicoho ok deun .. William T. Selwyn.*
2. Wan otayapi.. ... . Many Arrows.*
3, Canku wanyaka .. . Thomas Conkuwanyaka. *
4. Wakinyan tasunke Thunder Horse.*
5. Tatankawaste .... Pretty Bull. *
6. Oyekicamna ..•••. Stormy Track.*
7. Omahaapapi ..••.. Struck by the Omaha.*
8. Makeke .. ....••••. Makeke Andrew. *
9. IRtamaza .. ......•. John Istamaza. *
10. Kangihowaste .... House.*
11. Tunkan iyotanke . I saac Omaha.*
12. Tatankanajin .... . Standing Bull.*
13. Pte. auwicasa . ... . White Cowman.*
14. Puhi. .......... . . . .A.lex. Puhi.~
15. Sunkatawikmuke. Dog Rainbow. *
16. Hebakaciquana .. . Little Elk.*
17. Ihta ....... . .. ... . Robert J. Clarkson.*
18. Nigesan ........•• .

t:~~~~\8!~~::

19. •••••·····••·•••••·
20 ..••••• ·•••••·•••••· William Good

Fellow
(sickandnot seen yet).
21. Cetan1dye ........ . Paul Cetankiye. *
22. Mahpiyawahacan. Cloud Shield. *
k:i,.

23.
U.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

'.l'unkanmani ..... .
Wakmn ....••.....
Oyewanbdi.. ..... .
Gino ..... ... .... . .
Tunkanootena ... .
Pita .............. .
Haute Wamniyomni.
Cetankoyagmaui..
Suugh ins a....... .
unka Wakita ....
ega..... .... .. . . .
Caponka. .. . . . . . . .
B na..............
IIintunkawa ka ..

~~~W. ~~~r~. *

Oyewanbdi. *
Henry Wellin;ton.*
Felix Brunot.
Peter La Grand. t
John Packard.*

Bright Eyes.*
Elisha Dillon. t
32.
Matthew Leeds.*
83.
Kettle.*
34.
Mosketo.*
35.
Ben La Grande (absent).
36.
White Mouse.*
37 .•.•••.•••.......••. Mose Archambeau.*
3 .•..••.••••••••.•••. Joseph Archambeau.*
30 .......... .•.....••. Colin P. LaMonte.*
40. Matonncage . . .. . . Sam 'ou.*
41. kdeska .......... John (absent).
42. Tasinawa te ...... George Pretty Blanket.~
43. Cutnhnwanjica ••. Auguste One lt'h.*
44. Pahajiua ... ....... Baptiste P. Lai,,!.Jert.*
4.5 • ................... Frank Vessa (dead).
46. Coke.. ............ Duncan Lam out.*
47 ...•.•••.•.•••.•••.. llenr,v Picotte (absent).
48 . ................... ,Toseph Bmgier.*
49. 'unkawakanbeton Horned Tiorse.*
60. Taicahp topa ..... Four Stars.*
[* Consent.
80.
31.

Indian name.
51. Waahihika ..•••••
52. Hiktan .... .••..••
53. Taskyato ........ .
54. Pte ode ......•.•..
55 .......•.•...••..•• .
56. Eteche ......•...•.
57. Matawapageya ...
58 . .A kankdinaji.. ..•.
59 .

.A.kicitamaza ....••

60. Padani. .....•.••••
61. Napetasaka ...... .
62. ··•••••••••••••••••
63 . . . ·····•·•··•· ...•.

64. Kantiwanjina ..•.•
65 ...•.••••..••••••• ••

English name.
Brings Many. t
Stays Behind.*
John Johndron.*
David Dudley {absent).
Joseph Nimrod (absent).
C. F. Picotte.*
Andrew M. Jones. *
Abraham.*
Iron Soldier.*
James. t
John, Butcher.*
Peter Picotte. *
Max Lyman.
Sam Packard. t
Chas. La Plant (at Rose
Bud).
John W. Wellington.*
David Ree.*
Eli, Bear. t
Frank B. Butcher. "
Little Brave."
'i\""m. Provost.
Eugine Wellington. *
,Toint (dead).
Chauncey.*
Isaac Dion. *
Joshua Johnson (absent).
Paul Jandron Anderson,
No. 253.

Wanlimpeya ...•..
Sunkawahitka....
Mato .........•••••
Inyantanka ...... .
70. Ciqawasose ...••..
71. ........ . : ..•• ..•..
72. Kutena ........•..
73. OOkiye .......•••.
74. Wanikiya .•••.•..
75. Isaac Dion ....... .
76. Tacannupewaste .
77. Wan bdi wakuna,
Magaska Hoksina,N o. 253.
78. Matokokipapi . . . . Stephen.*
79. Tasunkeiyaka .... H i,nsk:unah'!?-uin gah.~rse. *
80. Long Dog . . . • • . • . . 811
8k
81. .. . . . . . . . . .. . • . • • • . Gilbert St. Piere.*
82 Wanbdihiton . . . . . Isaac.*
83. Tasagyetona...... .A lex. Henry. *
84. Sunkaska .....••.. White Dog.*
85. Mato oranko ...•.. Panl Spry Bear.*
86. Hihancigana ..... .' Little Owl."
87 .........•...•••••.• James G. Blaine.*
88. Omaziya .....•.... Luke Wbitem.ain.*
89. foapsintemaza .... Jonah Iron Whip.*
90. Herakawanjina ... One Elk.*
91. Kangiwiyuskin... John Cook.
92. Pehan . ........... James Crane.*
93. Hehanciqana ...... Little Owl, jr.*
94. Wasti. ............ Mark H:tre (dead).
95. Tokannahomini... Henry Striker.t
96. Herkatokaheya . . . Fino Whistler, Rufua
Smith.*
97 .............•••.... ,Tobu Picotte.*
98. Matokacegcemani. Joshua Packard. t
99. Tatankamani ... .. Wa,lking Bull.*
100. M.arpiyaicicasna . . Rattling Cloud (abt1entt.
t Object.)
66.
67.
68.
69.

A
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J!;nglish name.

Indian name.
101.
102.
103.
104.

Matowambdi.. ... .
Tatanyanapi ..... .
Sake ...........••.
Waapamani ...... .

105. Tatoheyamani .••.
106. W ahcahunka ....•.
107. Cetan ..••••••••••.
108 ........•••••.••..•.
109. ·······••••• .••..•.
110. Hecahu .•••.•••••.
111. Tamayakaduta .. .
112. Kokipapi ........ .
113. Marpiyamani .... .
114................... .
115. Padanikokipisnj ..
116. Hepazasni ..•.•...
117. Wicapajipa ...•••.
118. Tat,ankainyanke ..
119................... .
120. Hoke ...•••.......
121. Wahehe .•••...•..
121. ........•••.••.••..
122. Kokdi .••.•••.....
123 ..........••.•••••..
124 ..••.. ·•••••·••··••·
125...•.• ·•••••••••····
126. ·····•·•••• ...•....

Bear Eagle.*
Foot Necklace.•
Jonah One Elk.*
Walks with arrow in
him.*
Walk Against Wind.*
John Wacahunka.*
F elix Cetan.*
Robert Dezera.*
Fred. Lareochelle. *
Moses Hecahu.*
Red Gun.*
One They Fear*
Cbarles Strick~r.t
C. P. Rouse.*
Not Afraid of the Paw•
nees. (No re;plywhen
asked if he signed.)
Peter Necklace.*
Isaac Big Doctor.*
Running Bull.*
Charles Gaulete.*
Ed~ar Sherman.*
Soft Snow.*
I. H. Tuttle, Santeeman.
Sam St. Pierre.*
William Bean, jr.*
Thomas Arconge.*
Geo. W. Rouse.*
D avid Jumping ThUil•
der.*
Philip Doctor.*
Thomas Haffman.*
Moses La Plonte.*
Mandan.*
Jonah Omaha.*

127. Catkaptecena .....
128. Wakanitoheya ....
129..........••........
130. Mawat.ani. ........
131. Tacankdeskawa.
kanna.
132. Moh piya kinajin. Napoleon Isaac.*
133. Putena ..•.•..•... Jobn Caske.*
134. Herkoyakina ..... Charles Job Ree.*
135. Canhipiweota ..••. Bloody Tomahawk.*
136. Tawikmuke .•••.• Samuel Kegg.*
137........•.••.••...•. Louis Mellette.*
138 ............•....... Charles Laplante.*
· 139. Nasunayazan ..... Headache.*
140 ..........•••....... James McBride.*
141. Elk .....•..••••... Hehaka Elk.*
142.........••••.•..... Charles Frederick.*
143 .......••.•.•.•..... .Antoine Goulette.*
144 ...••••............. Baptiste Hope. *
145. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henry Stinger. *
146. Hinhankiyahe .... Eli Chinn.*
147. Tanagina ......... HRoubmemrtingeBshired .n*. *
148. Pahazizina........
0b
0
149. Tatanka...... ... . . Daniel Bull.*
150 . .A.kicitanogekpa . . Deaf Soldier·*
151. Wanbdiwakute .. . Eagle Shooter.*
152. Sunkawakuwa .... Dog Chaser.*
153. Hupahuwanjina .. One Wing.*
154. Hupahuwakan .... Moses James.*
155. Cekpa ......••••.. James Mad Bull.*
156. Hepan..... . ••. • . . Eugene Bull.*
157. Magaga .......•... Stephen Jones.'
158. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . John McBride.*
159. Tasagyemani . . . . . David Hope.*
160. Celauwakinyan ... Moses 'I'hunderhawk. *
161. Sung ciqa......... Little Dog.'
162. Huciqa ............ Small Leg.•
163. 'l'onwanoj anj an ... D ,vid Ray.*
164. Marpiyaperto ..... James Reed Berry.*
165. Wanbdiinyanke .. Running Eagle.*
166. Sunkawakuwa- Dog Chaser.*
Israel Pointer.
167. Stunya. .. . . . . . . . . . Stephen Vassor. *
168. M.ahipinyosk. ..... Ed. Wellington.*
169. Ouncoyetopa. .. . . . Four Generation.*
170. Hehakawicibdeza. \ George Marshall.*
171. Hoksinaciqa .. .. .. Jacob Little Boy.*
172. Apeyo banska...... John Whiteman .*
173. 'l'atankawatakpe .. .1 .A.ttackin~ Bull.*
Thomas Wood..*
174. Najinaipi.. ......
175. Paji. .......•.•.•.. Yellow Hair.*
176. Cajeyatapi. ....... The One They Call.*
177. Tatanka ........... William H. Hare.*

··1
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English name.

Indian name.

178. Herdogeca ..••••.. Yonng Bull.*
179. Matowicakte ...... Kills the Bear.*
180 .................•.. P.O.Collins,*P.O.Conner.
181. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . . Henry St. Pierre.*
182 .................... Frank Larochelle.*
183. Zitkamuota ....... John H. Hare. *
184. John Hinhangi. ... John (Brown Owl).f
185. Tawonase ......... Henry Hostile.*
186..................... Henry BubUI1a, jr.*
187. Marpiyarota. . . . . . . 'rho mas Bates.*
188. Heraka ............ Edward Bates.*
189. Heyaktan ......... Mathew Arnold.*
190. Taswukewakinin- , J acob Swift Bear (abvank. •·· • •
sent).
191. Zitkanaduta ... . . . Red Bird.*
192 .................... Henry Bubuna, sr.*
193. Hoksina Ksapa ... Wise Young Man.*
194 .................... . Joseph H. Cook.*
195. Saswehaksina ..... 1 Frank .Tandron,jr.*
196. Marpeyaku ...... .Andrew Garfield.*
197 .................... John Bandell.*
198 ...•••...•••.••.•.•. !Henry Frederick.*
199.................... ; Louis Cla.ymore.*
200. Hobauke .......... 1 Fitch Brown Thunder.*
201. Tacoyatankahow- · Henr,y St. Pierre (absent
aste.
at school).
202. Pinzena .......•... Simon Spider.*
203 ..............•••... Frank Lyman.*
204. Matooyeduta ..•••. Red Bear Track.*
205. Cetanhota ......... Samuel Gray Hawk.*
206. Paji ............... Daniel Yellow Hair.*
207 ...•....•••...•..... Thos. Bouvier (absent).
208. . . ..•••• .•.•••..... William Brownson.*
209 ..••...............• Walter Arconge (dead).
210. Wahehe .....•..... Charles (dead).
211. Itoyetanka ........ Large Forelock.*
212. Zetkanaciqana.... Little Bird.*
213. Tacanhipito . . . . . . His Blue Tomahawk. t
214. Sitoka ............ .A.mos.*
215. Wakaseya ..•..... Peter.t
216. Cekpa . . .......•..• George Thomas.*
,217. Tasunkesapa ...... William.*
218. Mniainyanke ...... Charlie Wells (absent).
219. Zitkanawakuwa .. Edwin Garfield.t
220. Zizi. ....•..•••.... Henry Yellow Bird (ab•
sent).
221. ................... Chas. Brugnier. *
222. Kdiwanka ....•••. Jonah No. I.*
223. Wanjina ......••.. Samuel One.*
224 .......•.....••..... Harry' .A.. Rouse(absent).
225. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . J as. Du Bray (absent).
226 .............•...... Charl es M artin (soldier).
227. Opawaju ......•... Edgar Lee (soldier).
228. Hoksina . • •....... Chas. H. Jones (soldier).
229. Hpikiya........... Isaac Hepikiya (soldier).
230. Mahpiyahihaka... Stephen Cloud Elk (soldier).
231. Wapaskopa .••••.. Edward YellowBird(sol•
dier).
232. Wakankdimaya ... Iron Lightning (soldier).
233. Haute ............. Eli Brockway (soldier).
234-. Ebakena.......... Alex. Brunot (soldier).
235. Pejutainyekeyayi. Francis Willard (sol•
dier).
236. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louis Shunk (soldier).
2~7 Cajiyadmani
Joseph Caje (soldier).
Hitika ...... : : : : : : .Albion Hitika (soldier).
239. Iwawisa ....... ·•• : John Sehwyn (soldier).
240. Wanbidisapa ...... Charles G. Ree (soldier).
241. Matosapaeciya .... Joseph Cook (soldier).
242. Okdewicaki. ...... Brigham Young (sol•
dier).
·
243. Hukoyaka . . . ••• • • William High Rock (soldier).
244. Hoksinaciqa ...... Frank Felix (soldier).
245. !iinhanwsizena ... Philip Ree (soldier).
246. Nahpasoka ........ Geo. W. Drips.*
247 .............•...... Pierre La Pointe (ab•
sent).
248. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . Mark Standing Bear (abi
sent).
249.........•••••..•... ; Charles Realer (absent).
250 ....•............... ; Louis.Archambeau
I (Crow Creek man).

•·····1•

·I
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* Consent.
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CHIEFS OF THE YANKTON INDIANS.
English name.

Indian name.

Tatankainyanke .. Running Bull.
251. Psicewakiyan ... . . Juruping Thunder.

Indian name.

English name.

252 ...••.•..••...•..... Frank Jandron.

SURVIVING SIGNERS OF THE TREATY OF APTI.!.L 19, 1858.

I

I Psioewakiyan ........ ·I Jumpine Th=der.

Sado . ." ... . ............. C. F. Picotte.
Tatonkaiyaka . . . . . . . . . Running .Bull.

We the undersigned, hereby certify that we witnessed the signing of the agreement,' dated December 31, 1892, between the Unite<l. States and the Yankton Sioux
Indians, byEnglish name.

Indian name.

Charles Martin.
EclgarLt,e.
Charles Jones.
Isaac Hepekiyan.
Stephen Cloud Elk.
Eclwarcl Yellow Bi.rd.
Iron Lingtliing.
Ranke ................ . Eli Brockway.
Ehakena .............. . Alex. Brunot.
Pijihutaiyekiyapi .... . Francis Willard.

Opawaju .............. .
Hoksina .............. .
Hepekiyan .......... . .
Marpiyaberka ........ .

;:E:~i~~~~::::::::

Indian Name.

Ca,iiyaclrnani. ......... .
Hitika .......... ...... .
Isnawica ....... ...... .
Wanudisapa .......... .
Matosami ciya ...... .. .
Okclewieaki. .....•.....
Heitoyaka ............ .
Hoksinaciqa .......... .
Hinhan wastena ....... .

English Name.
Louis Shunk.
Joseph Caje.
Albion Hitika.
John Selwyn.
Oharles Ree.
Jose']:)h Cook.
Brig-ham Yonng.
William Highrock,
Fra11 k Felix,
Philip Ree.

And t,he same was done by their own free will and without compulsion or under
persuasion or influence.
SAMUEL SEAY, JR.,

Second Lieutenant,TwenuJ•first Infantry, Commanding Company I.
CHARLES MARTIN,

First Sergeant Company I, Twenfy•first Infantry.
FELIX BRUXOT.
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA,

February 25, 1893.
Power of attorney.

Know all men by these presents tha,t I, Henry Picotte, a member of the Yankton
tribe of ionx Indians, do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton
commis ion, to be my lawful attorney, for me and in my stead to sign my name to
the agr ment prep~ue<l by the said Yankton Indian Commission for the purchase
by the Unitecl tates of the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians, the said agreement being elated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892; and
my name, when so signed, shaU be binding npon me and shall have the full force
and ~ffect the same as though signed by myself.
Witness my band and seal this the 28th day of February, 1893.
HENRY PICOTTE.

ub cribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 28th day of February, A. D.
1893.
G. H. RANSOM,
Notary Public.
Power of attorney
Know all men by these presents, that we, Joe H. Nimrod ancl Cetanmaza, members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, <lo llereby appoint John J. Cole, a memb r of the Yankton commi · ion, to be our lawful attorney, for us and in onr stead
to ign our uame to the aO'reement prepared by the sai<l Yankton Indian Commi ·
ion for the purchase by the nited tates of the surplus lands of the Y;rnktou Indian,, the said agreement being dated at Yankton .Agency, Green wood, S. Dak., Decem•
b r 31, 1 92.
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And onr namf's, when so signed, shall be binding upon us, and shall have the full
force and effect the same as though signed by ourselves.
·
Witness our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1893.
JOSEPH NIMROD,

Power of attorney.
Know all men by these presents that I, Joseph Du Bray, a member of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton commission, to be my lawful attorney, for me and in my stead to sign my name
to the agreement prepared by the said Yankton Indian Commission _for the pu.rehase by the United States of the surplus lands of the Yankton Inchans, the s:11d'
agreement b eing dated at Yankton Agency, Greenwood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892;
and my na.me, when so signed, :shall be binding upon me, and shall have the full
force and effect the same as though signed by myself.
Witness my hand and seal this 25th day of February, 1893.
·
Jos. Du BRAY.
VIRGINIA, County of Elizabeth City, to wit:
This day personally appeared before me Joseph Du Bray, who acknowledged said
writing to be his a,ct and deed.
Given uncler my hand and official seal this 1st day of March, A. D. 1893.
JNO. BOOKER.
YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY.

Greenwood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892.
We, the undersigned white men married to women of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians and thereby interested in the affairs of the tribe, have carefully examined
the agreement of this date, prepared by the Yankton Indian Comiuissioners, for the
sale of the surplus lands-that is, of all the unallotted lands, about 168,000 acres-of the
Yankton Indians to the United States, and we are well satisfied with the said agreement in all respects. We freely consent to the sale of these surplus lands at the
price offered, and upon the terms- proposed, and we also fully assent to all other
provisions and stipulations of the said agreement.
Witness our ha.nds and seals.
WM. A. SHUNK.
JOHN B. LA PLANTE,
NICHOLAS FREDERICK.
JAMES IRVING.
JOHN M. COOK,
WM. H. BERZEY,·
M. HOWARD.
ALEX. KEUBENS.
FRANK PATTON.
N. B . REYNOLDS.
JOSEPH LAROCHELLE.
WM. J. WOLFE.
J. F. BARBER.

YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY, March 4, 1893,
We, the undersigned, a committee appointed by the persons whose names are
signed to the agreement between the United States and the Yankton Indians, dated
December 31, 1892, for the purpose of examining the signatures thereto, wish to
submit the following report:
We have carefully examined the list of n ames signed to the said agreement and
we find the same to be regular, correct, and all right in every respect, and that more
than a majority of the adult male members of the tribe have signed the said agreement.
ISAAC H. TUTTLR.
HENRY T. STRICKER.
E LISHA DILLON.
CETANK IYA.
JO HN RANDE LL.
THOMAS CANKUWAN YAKAP ETER LA GRANT.
JOHN MASICETO.

I hereby certify that tne foregoing agreement was read verbatim and. carefully
and correctly interpreted in an open councH of the tribe. Four interp reters were
present and on duty, all of whom were instructed by the commissioners to see that
§.
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every J)art of the instrument was correctly and plainly int.erpreted. Myself and
one other interpreter looked on while Commjssioner Cole read the agreement and
saw that every word was read correctly.
At the close of this council the agreement was sealed up, and was kept constantl_y
under seal-except in the presence of members of the tribe as witnesses-until it
was copied by letter press into the Agreement Book of the Yankton Indians, so
that it was not possible to make any changes or alterations in it.
The agreement was also read and interpreted to the chiefs and to various parties
of the headmen, and all members of the tribe had a good understanding of the
various provisions of the agreement before signing it. And the same was signed
freely and without any coercion or undne inflnence.
I also certify that more than a majority of the adult male members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians have signed the said agreement.
Yankton Indian Agency, Greenwood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892.
C. F. PICOTTE,
U. S . Interprete1·.
We hereby certify that the above statement of the U. S. interpreter is correct in
every respect.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN,
Special Interpretm·.
BAPTISTE P. LAMBERT,

Witness.
Power of att01·ney.
Know all men by these presents that we, Peter La Pojnte, Joseph La Roche, and
Joseph F. Estes, members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby appoint
John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton commission, to be our lawful attorney for
us and in our stead to sign our names to the agreement prepared by the said Yankton Indian commission for the purchase by the United States of the surplus lands
of the Yankton Indians, the said agreement being dated at Yankton Agency,
Greenwood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892; and our names, when so signed, shall be
binding upon us, and shall have the full force and effect the same as though signed
by ourselves.
Witness our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1893.
PIERRE LA POINTE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by Pwire (or Peter) La Pointe this 7th day of
March, A. D. 1893.
JAMES D. FARRELL,
Notary Public, Brule County, S. Dak.
(Com. expires December 23, 1894.)

Power of atto,-ney.
Know all men by these presents that we, Charles Kealer, Mark Standing Bear, and
Jesse Richards High Rock, members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do
hereby appoint J olm J. Cole, a.fmem ber of the Yankton commission, to be our lawfnl
at~orney for us and in our stead to sign our names to the agreement prepared by the
said Yankton Indian commission for the purchase by the United States of the surp1us lands of the Yankton Indians, the said agreement being dated at Yankton
Agency, ~ree~wood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892 ; and our names, when so signed,
shall be bmdrng upon us, and shall have the full force and effect the same as though
signed by ourselves.
Witness our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1893.
MARK STANDING BEAR.
CIIARLES KEALER.

Powe,· of attorney.

Kno_w all ~~n byth~se presents that I, Louis Archambeau, a member. of the Yankton tr?b~ of 1oux Indians, do hereby appoint John J. Cole, a member of the Yankton
comm1 s10n, to be my lawfnl attorney for me and in my stead, to sign my name to
th agi:eernent prepared by the said Yankton Indian commission for t h e purchase by
the l mtecl 'tate of the surplus lands of the Yankton Indians, the said agreement
bein g elated at ~ankton Agency, Greenwood, S. Dak., December :u, 1892; and my
name, wh ·n so signed, shaJ_l be binding upon me, and shall have the full force and
effec~ the .-ame as though signed by myself.
Witness my hand and seal this 25th day of FebruaryJ 1893. ·
1 1 Mr. LOUIS ARCHAMBEAU,
I willing to make sale.
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MARCH 31, 1893.
I hereby certify that, under powers of attorney thereto attached, I signed to the
foregoing~ agreement between the United States and the Yankton Indians, dated
December 31, 1892, the following names: Henry Picotte, Joseph Nimrod, Jos. Du
Bray, Pierre La Pointe, Mark Standing Bear, Charles Kealer, Louis Archambeau,
JOHN J. COLE,
Commissioner.
MARCH 31, 1893.
In explanation of the fact that the name of Mr. I. W. French appears in the body
of t,he agreement of December 31, 1892, between the United States and the Yankton
Indians, while his signature is not attached thereto, we would state that he was
appointed as a member of this commission in the place of Dr. vV. L. Brown, who
resigned, but he never qualified as such commissioner, and hence took no part in
any of our deliberations or actions, and the work of the commission wa,s wholly
concluded by us.
J.C. ADAMS,
JOHN J. COLE,
Yankton Indian Commissiontws.

GREENWOOD, YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY, s. Dak., November 4, 1893.
The undersigned, members of the Yankton Sioux tribe of Indians, having had the
agreement for the sale of surplus lands, made under elate of December 31, 1892,
•read and explained to us in open council and not having previously signed the
same, now sign our nam~s hereto as freely consenting and agreeing to all the provisions therein.
·
(Signatures.)
·
1. Louis Jandron (his x mark).
16. Medicine (his x mark) Horn, Hesani2. Jack Makapabaza (his xmark).
wakan.
3. Joseph H. Cook.
17. Isaac (his x mark) Wizi, Old Lodge.
4. Samuel Mad Bull (his x mark), Taton• 18. Hinhawaste (his x mark), Pretty Owl.
19. Samuel Four Star, Wicanpitopa.
kaweto.
5. John Omaha.
20. Mazanapin (his x mark), Iron Neck6. Benj. McBride.
lace.
7. Henry Ongoge-Pants.
Witnesses: C. F. Picotte, U.S. inter8. Peter Hepanna, youngest son.
preter, and John W. Cadman, U.S.
9. Cetan maza (his x mark), Iron Hawk.
Indian inspector.
10. John Jandron.
21. John Feather.
11. Tasunkawanjina (his x mark,) One 22. Tom Pejikasda (his x mark), Cuts
Horse.
Hay.
12. J.B. Cornoyer.
Witnesses: John W. Cadman, U. S.
13. Haka (his x mark), Last One.
Indian inspector; C. P. Rouse.
14. Najiaupi, Thomas (hisxmark) Wood. 23. Battice Archamban.
15. Percy Blaine.
YANKTON AGENCY, s. DAK., November 15, 1893.
The undersigned hereby certify on honor that we have witnessed the signing of
the foregoing document by those numbered on margin from 1 to 18, inclusive, and
that the same was signed voluntarily by the parties, and without any pressure or
undue influence from anyone.

E.

w. FOSTER,

U. S. Indian Agent.
W. CADMAN,
U.S. Indian Inspector.
C. F. PICOTTE,
U. S. Interpreter.
JOHN

-

Council of the Yankton Indians to consider the question of selling thei1· siirplus lands.
YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY,

G1·eenwood, S. Dak, October 8, 1892.
Council met at 1 o'clock p. m.
Present, Col. E.W. :Foster, the agent; Commissionen; John J. Cole, of St. Louis,
Mo., andJ. C. Adams, ofWebster, S. Dak.,thelndian committee of 24, andlOmoderators; the chiefs, head men, and members of'.the tribe, to the number of about 180
Indians.
Commissioner W. L. Brown, of Lake Preston, S. Dak., was temporarily absent
from the raservation.
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"\Yfllinm T. Selwyn, interpreter, and Peter St. Pierre, _assistan~ interpreter. . . ·
Col. E. W. FOSTER, the agent, spoke at some length, mtroducrng the comm1ss10ners to the Indian . In substance he said:
"The Government has sent a commission to you to negotiate with you_ for your
surplus lands. Dr. Brown, whom you a,11 know, w:1s calleu away, but will return
soon. Col. Adams, of South Dakota, and Mr. Cole, of Rt. Louis, are now before you,
and these o·entlemen will tell you something about their mission. You have had
your liometallotted to yon, and it is now for you to say if you will sell _your _surplus
land to the United States, and these men are here to discuss that question with you.
Tbi is an important ma,tter for you to deci<le, ancl you should consider it carefully.
"I believe that each .band has appoint,ed three of its members to constitute a co~mittee of 24 to represent the tdbe before this commission. Is this committee satisfactory to all of you , "
There was a general response of "How," and it was explained that there were also
ten other men appointed to act with the committee as moderators. Agent Foster
continued:
"Now, I hope you will take hold of this matter earnestly and come to some conclusion about it . You do not have to sell your surplus lauds if you do not want to,
and it is for you to consider whether it is to your interest to do so or not. But if
you want to sell, tell these men so and tell them what you want. I have no doubt
that these men will deal fairly with you, but you have a right to look out for your
own side iu this transaction, and I hope you will stand together and act for the best
interests of t!J.e tribe. The commissioners will now address you and tell you something about their mission."
,
Col. ADAMS spoke as follows: My friends, we are gfad to meet you here to-day.
We called you here that you might see what we are like as white men, and that we
might see what you are like as Indians. We were sent here by the Great Father to
see about a big matter. We understand that you each received an allotment of land
on which to make a home. For the first time in the history of the western tribes all
of the Indians who will may have a home they can call their own. Hearing this,
we also understand that you own, outside of your allotments, a large quantity of
l:tnd in common. It is this land that you own in common that we were appointed
by the Great Father to talk to you about. In talking about this, as a business matter, we want you to remember we are appointed by the United States Government
to negotiate with you for the purchase of this land for the Government. As these
lands are now situated, the members of the tribe are receiving absolutely no benefit
from them. If you conclude to sell your lands, then the older people will receive
some benefit from them before they die. Under the law passed by Congress, as soon
as you sell your 1mrplus land you become citizens of the United States; in becoming
citizens, your yonng men will become politicians and fill offices as do the white men,
and both your young and your old men who are called to citizenship under the law
will assist in making the laws which will govern you as citizens of the State and
nation; therefore, for the benefit of the old as well as the young-for the old to
receive a benefit before they die, and for the young to sooner learn the ways, the
details, of citizenship. The Government does not want to speculate in these lands,
but to benefit the Indians from the proceeds of their sale. We want to deal honestly
and fairly with you, to do you good.
W_e have still some instructions to come from Washington, and hope in a few days
to gwe you further light upon the subject of our mission to you.
With tbe 24 men appointed by the tribe we shall always be glad to meet. We
hall be glad to have them come to us at any time for any information they desire,
an<l which we will cheerfully give.
Tho Gr at Father desires and seeks in this transaction the benefit of the tribe, and
w h3:t _you m_ay receive in this matter wiH be for this tribe alone, to help elev'.1'te you
~o c1t1z~n htp, and as soon as you become the equals and assistants of the white man
m m~k1nrr tbe laws, to be near him and learn his ways, you will learn to farm_. to do
all krnds of business, to be citizens in the true sense of the word. It might be, after
you ~ld your lands, you could have this reservation organized as a separate count1,
If thi could be done-I do not say it can-you could govern your own people m
your own way, so long as you obeyed the laws of the State. I do not say this can be
don , but e no good reason why it mio-ht not be done.
'\ e s k to do you justice as well as the United States in making a treaty with you
for your lands. I am aware you have changed wondertillly for the better; th at
you _know ~ore of civiUzation and are growing more into its ways; that Y?U
a!e 1~provmg morally and religiously, and we feel gratified to note that the m1s~o~arie w sent among you have done a great work, have fitted you to l>eco~e
01 1z n and to honor yourselves in the discharge of the duties that we hope will
soon devolve upon you. I shall be glad to see you citizens and independent men,
who can 1 arn to support your elve .
1 hen a treaty is made it cannot become a treaty unless ratified by Congress, flO
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what we <lo here wiJl have to go to \Vashington and be ratified by the S_cnate ~nd
House of Representutives of the United States before it becomes operative, before
you can enjoy its benefits. It is, therefore, necessary that we should act prudently,
like m en, and make an aO'reement that will be so fair to you as well as the Government that Congress will~ at once recognize its fairness and approve it as a work
that will result in good to this tribe of Yankton Indians. In a word, the Government seeks only your good in asking you to dispose of this property that is not
doing you a single cent's worth of good.
•
I close, saying that we ask you to come to us at any time and tell us what you
want in this connection. Col. Cole wilJ speak a few words t,o you.
J ORN J. COLE. My Dakota friends: I am glad to meet you. I am glad the Great
Father has sent me here, and I hope I shall be able to serve you and so serve the
Government acceptably in the business which has brought us together.
Your agent has spoken right. He is a good man. He is your friend. He has told
us that we must make this treaty in the interest of the Indians. He will watch
everything we do and protect you. He will counsel with your chiefs and head
men and with your committee and find out what you want and try and get it for you,
The Great White Father has sent us here to treat with you. He wants to give
.you a chance to sell your surplus l ands, because he thinks it will be for your good.
But he does not want your lands for nothing. He has told us to pay you for your
lands all they are worth, but you mnst not set too high a price on your lands or he
will not buy't110m. He bas told us to tell you that you will not be forced to part
with your lands unless you want to. (How!) He does not want you to sell your
homes that h e has allotted to you. He wants you to keep your homes forever.
(How!) He only wants you to sell your surplus lands for which you have no use.
If you want to sell these surplus lands we will buy them and pay you all they are
worth, and the Government will sell them to men who will make homes on them and
will bnild good houses and make good farms, and this will make your other landsyour homes-more valuable, so that the lands you have left will be worth more than
all your lands are now worth, and what yon get from the Government for the surplus lands will be a clear gain to you.
Tlie buffalo is gone, the antelope is gone, you can no longer live by hunting. You
mnst plow like the white man; you must raise cattle to take the place of the buffalo;
you must raise sheep to take the place of the antelope. You must raise wheat and
corn and oats to make bread and to feed your stock. You must raise everything
which the white man raises, and have plenty to eat and plenty to sell. Then you
can build good houses where you can keep warm and dry, and he comfortable. You
can wear good warm clothes and have many comforts that will make you happy.
(How!)
·
.
The antelope was shy and hard to get. The buffalo sometimes wandered far away
and you had a long chase to get meat, and yonr women and children nearly starved
while you were trying to provide food, but now you can always have plenty. The
cattle will plow your lands, they will give you milk and butter and cheese, and
will give you plenty of meat; their skins will ma~e you boots and shoes that will
keep your feet warmer and dryer than moccasins. The sheep will furnish you wool
to make good warm clothes; they will also furnish plenty of meat that is as nice as
the nntelope.
In the old times you could not always have enough to eat; you could not have
enough clothes to keep you warm. You were afraid the white man would come and
kill you or drive you away. You were afraid hostile bands of Inr1ians ,vonld make
war upon you and you had always to be r eady to go on the war path. Now ,vou can
live in peace with your women and children and have pl011ty . (How!) Peace is
strong; plenty is strong. They make a great people that nobody can hurt: The
Great Father-President Harrison- is very strong. He is the greatest and strongest
chief on earth. His great people make him strong, and the Great Spirit makes him
strong, for he is a goo(l man. His great Secretary-Mr. Noble-is a great man and a
good man and a strong man, and President H:irrison aud Secretary Noble are your
friem1s and will always be your friends if you do right, and they want i;o protect you
and benefit yon. (How!) They have sent us here to meet you and shake hands
with you and talk to you and counsel yon wlrntis best for you to do. (How!)
They sent us to tell you that the Government would bny your surplus lands if you
want to sell them. But they also told us to tell you that you would not be compelled to sell these fands if you do not want to. (How!)
You not only have a home as a tribe, bnt everyman, woman, and child among you
each now has a home which no one can take away from you aud the Great \i\Thit,e
Father wants you to always keep these homes and live on them in peace and cou1 fort
like white men, and be citizens and have plenty. (How!) The Government has
dealt liberally with you and you are a rich people. Yon are richer than the same
number of white people. If yon cultivate your farms you can become very rich and
powerful and you and your children will be comfortable and happy. (How!)
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:row tell us if you want to sell these lauds. Tell us how much you want us to
pay you for them. Tell ns what promises you want from tho Government. Counsel
among yourselves and do wh·at you think will protect your interests . Do not be
deceived by selfish or bad men who will counsel you against your best interests.
Come and talk with us freely . Send your chiefs to talk with us. Send your commitees to talk with us. And each one of you come and talk with us when you
want to.
In your old life the tribal condition was a necessity. It united you and :protected
you and made you strong. But you are now living nnder new conditions and you
must clrop yonr old forms which are not suited to these conditions and take up new
forms suited to your new mode of life. The Government seeing this sent an allotting agent to you to help you divide your land and select your homes. This has
been done and you have been made citizens of the United Stat.es, the proudest title
that any man ca.n bear.
ow that you have your homes and that your allotted lands are more than you
can make use of, you have sent word to Secretary Noble that you desire to sell your
surplus lands and get money to help you to improve your farms and build good
houses and buy stock. The Great Father and his Great Secretary, .M.r. Noble,
think you have acted wisely in selecting your homes in severalty, and in offering to ,
sell your surplus lands, and in answer to your request they have sent us here to
treat with you. (How!) They have sent us here to buy these surplus lands for
homes for white men who will settle among you; who will live peaceably and neighborlJ with you; who will cultivate these s11rplus lands and make your allotted lands
m • ch more valuable. (How-!) I thank you for listening so attentively.
HENRY STRICKER shook hands with the commissioners, and said: You have spoken
very nice of us and we have all felt very glad for what you have said. My two
friends, what yon have said we have all heard it and we feel very glad. You see us
that we are like human nature. So we would want to know if the President will do
what we ask him an d help us what we want of him. And if that is the case, if the
Government will h elp us, we will raise our little boys up to be good men, so if you
·will help us we hope we will make a treaty that will be beneficial to us as a tribe.
Yon told us whatt3ver we, the members of the tribe, decide to do we can do. vYe
will hear from you and you will hear from us. So we will just wait for the Yankton
tribe alone to decide.
\VrLLIAM: BEAN (chief), shook hands with the commissioners, .and said: We know
who you are ancl that you have come to see us about onr land. You have told us
wlrnt you are liere for, and this we all know. At present I have not much to say.
And what you llave come for we shall not bother ourselves too much nlJout at this
time.
·
I want yon to shake hands for us. If you will a~ree with us whatever we judge,
if you will grant us what we ask, I will shake banct.s with you. [Shook harn.ls with
the commissioners and concluded.] That is all I have to say.
JonN J. COLE. I wish to add a few words to what I have already said to you.
This rneetino- has been very interesting to me. I am greatly pleased to see you so
far ad\ anrea in civilization and so well prepared for the new conditions that now
snrronnd yon. \Vhen I lookect. over this assemblage and saw your l arge heads and
notecl how attentively you listened to what we said, I knew that you were a people
who conlcl take care of _yourselves. Brains give power, and a people with large heads
ar tronger than a people with small heads, and I am satisfied that 3' ou can tak6
~are of yonr intere tH in your transactions with this commission. I am glad of this,
for tlw Government has no desire to take any advantage of you and your ability to
look after your own interests will facilitate our work. I have nothing more to say
to y01_t to-day unless you have some questions to ask. I want you to feel free to
que t10n 11s and to come to us and talk about this business.
'ol. ADAMS. I was very much surpris d, when I arrived here, to see how well you
w •r pr p:~r 'd to enter upon your duties as citizens of this great nation, and when
we ha_Ye _sa1cl you would become rich it was in recognition of the fact that if this
n ~ot1at10n was suceei:;sful you would receive from the Government the mone~ that
would enahlo you to fix up your farms and to start out fairly in your new life, and
that you would, before many moons become a prosperous and happy people.
'ome
an<l
us at any time, we will always be ready to talk with you. I have fini ·he<l.
Council then adjourned.

OcTOnr-:n 24-, 1892.
feeting of Com!lli sioner J.C. Adams ancl ·w. L. Brown on thr• part of tl1c nited
tates, ancl com1111ttee of 24. on the J)art of the tribe of Yanl<to11 Rion.- Inclian . , John
J. 'ol being tempornrily ab ent from the reservation. ,Yillfam 'l'. clwyn, interpreter, Henry Lyman and Peter t. Pierre. as,-i ·tant intc•rpreters.
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Council called to order by Felix Brunot, chairman of committee.
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It was nwved

to postpone meeting on account of absence of some of the members of the committee. Motion lost by a vote of 6 to 11.
. .
The council then called for form of treaty or contract held by comn11ss10n. Contract produced in council. The question arose as to whether comment~ were to be
made upon provisions contained in treaty. It was finally agreed that it should be
translated to the council and such comments as may be made by any of the committee of 24, could not, and should not be considered final. The contract was then
read article by article and orally t,ranslated into the Dakota, language as r ead.
It was then requested that a written form of the agreement be translated into the
Dakota language for the use and consideration of the tribe's committee, which
request was acceded to by the ommission.c
Council adjourned.

FRIDAY, December 2, 1892.
Council of the tribe of Yankton Sioux Indians to confer with the commission in
regard to the sale of their surplus lands, the council having been convened on a general call.
Present, Commissioners John J. Cole, J. C. Adams and W. L. Brown on the part
of the United States; the Indian committee of 24, with 10 moderators, chiefs, head
men and members of the tribe to the number of about 185 Indians.
William T. Selwyn, interpreter, Henry Lyman, assistant interpreter, Miss Bessie
M ..Johnston, Stenographer.
Council called to order at 2 :30 p. m. by the chairman of the commission.
Col. E.W. FOSTER stated the purpose of the meeting to be for the committee of
24, appointed by the several bands, to confer with the commission in regard to the
selling of th air l ands; that he wanted all to express themselves fully, those who
wanted to sell, and also those who did not want to sell. He then said, ''I leave the
council in the hands of the chairman."
EUGENE BRUNOT. My friends, in the beginning I want to make some general
remarks. It is my opinion that whatever is done here should be done according- to
law. It is not the purpose of this meeting to talk outside of this business. It is
like a box; if there is no label on it, yon do not know what is in it until it is opened.
To find out the feeling of this meeting, it must be opened. I want everything in
this council stated openly, so it will be understood by all, so that the people will be
prepared, and to state anything they may have in their mind. Of all the treaties
made with the different Indian tribes the treaties made with this tribe are the
poorest, in my mind. Three commissioners have been sent out to negotiate with us
for our surplus lands, and I want them to state the price so we can confer with
them.
(The council was then interrupted by a parley in reg~1rd to getting an immediate
answer from the commission in regard to Eugene Bruuot's question.)
EUGENE BRUNOT. The question that I put, I asked it that I might be answered.
Col. E.W. FOSTER. I would urge you to go on t alking, and would like to hear
fr?m others. This is a matter in which you are all interested, and you can talk of it
w1 th perfect freedom.
EUGENE BRUNOT. It is the desire of the committee of 24, and the others of the
tribe outside of them, that this question be answered.
JOHN J. COLE. When this commission came to you in the first place we l aid before
you the object of our mission and told you what we h ad come for, and did not then
ask you for an immediate answer. I have been away for several weeks, and do not
know what has been going on and done on this reservation for some weeks past.
Your people have not to1d me even whether you desire to sell the land at all or not,
nor ha,ve tbey told my fellow-commissioners. Now your first speaker asks a question
and wants an immediate answer. That question involves the entire work of the
commission. I have not been here to go over your lands and value them, nor bave
my fell ow-commisssoners done so. It is impossible to answer so important a question
wit,hont consultation together. As Col. Foster has expressed it, we want the council to_ be free and open, all of you to express yourselves freely, and ask all of the
questions you want; so we may have the whole matter before us. Then we can meet
you again in council and confer with you, but it is impossible to answer you to-day .
. '\VU.LIAM T. SRLWYK. Mr. President, I have three questions to put to the commiss10ne~s. I think if anybody is going to make any remarks on this subject at this
meAtrng or at any other time, I would like to hear from them now. I mean young
men, old men, :;i,nd everybody.
I think there are people here who desire to have a statement made or make it.
This proposition refers to the clause in the Dawes bill which proviQ.es that a major .
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ity of tbe people must vote to govern in ~my transaction affecting the tribe. For
my part I do not know whether the people want to sell their fand or not, a?-cl I do
not desire i;o influence anyone in either way. I want to ask a second question. If
we make a treaty, can we go to a l and office a,Il(l have it recorded before it g?es to
\Yashino'ton that "-e may know that it is not changed '? Sometimes commiss10ners
have be~n sent out to us to make treaties, and changes have been made in the words
of the treaty. 1 have a third question. The commissioners are wi8er than our people. They 'are only Indians,. and ignorant. But I wa11;t to ask if the comrni~sioners
will listen to their propos1t1ons and embody them m the treaty. I desire that
ever~·thing be done fairly and openly.
HENRY l:-lELWYN. Mr. President, we have put a question and desire it answered.
I do not think this talk is worth anything. When the question is answered then
we will have somethip.g to talk about. As my brother, Mr. William Selwyn, has
said, everyone, chiefs and all, should get up and speak, but the committee first.
'.VILLIA.l\I T. SELWYN. There are no kings or emperors in this country. The power
to make treatie8 and laws prior to the Revolutionary war ai1d Declaration of Independence, rested with a few men, but now it is different . Every citizen has a right
to free speech and can exercise that right, and this is in effect at this agency.
EYeryone should have this privilege at this time and no one should hinder him in it.
EuGEc\E BRUNOT. There are people gathered here, people from outside, and the
committee to talk with the commissioners. We know that these people do not know
much and can not depend on the shrewdn~ss of any one man. We do not want to
compete with the commissioners in intellectual power, but will reduce the subject
to one pi:oposition. We hear the white people talk of a fact and we know that it
is a fact. They say that the earth is round like a ball; that a man came across the
ocean, ancl that man's name was Columbus. They say, too, that the first people he
met on tllis new land were in features like an Indian and also like them in dress.
Ever since the landing of this man, they have called this people, and especially this
tribe, Sioux. Apples have seeds in them which we call "Sioux." and I think thiR is
very appropriate to these people. You can cut the apple open and take out the
seeds; prepare the ground and plant the seeds and they will grow; but it will not
help the appl e from which the seeds were taken.
A commission of three persons ~Lre selected by the President and sent out here to
buy our surplus lands. I think the one thing that we want to-day, is to have this
qnc8tion that we put answered. We can then answer any questions you want to
ask, and meet to consider the question ancl give you an answer in this matter.
WJLLTAl\I T. SELWYN. When anything is to be clone the best thing is to understand
how it is to be done. My friend who just sat down says that we are ready to talk
of the subject, and I want to know if he refers to the propositions. I have them in
my pocket, but want to know the opinion of the people. If it iH the desire of the
tribe to have them read I am willing to read them now.
HENRY SELWYN. The commissioners must have in their possession the answer to
the question put to them, and if they have, want them to answer it now, and then
th re will be something to talk about. Now there is nothing to say.
Col. FOSTER. I want you to keep on talking. From the expressions of these people it is vhlent that they are ready to sell. When a man meets another with a
hor , and asks him if he w ill sell, if he replies, "What will you give for him 1" it is
evi<1 nt that be is ready to sell.
Col. AnA~I . I understand that you have twelve propositions or questions to ask
this connni. sion. We would like to have you give us these questions that we may
have the whole subject before us, so far as you have taken action on the subject.
\V ca_n ~h n take them under consideration, and decide upon them, so far as this
co111m1 · 1011 can do under its instructions from vVashington.
\ ILLIAM T. ELWYN. Mr. President, I think the reading of these twelve propositio11. ·honl,l be put off, and if a meeting is to 1Je held to -morrow, reall then, as it is
g ttmg lat , and I have to pnt some questions which I desire answered.
ol. DAM • Mr. President, in answer to }Ir. Selwyn's question, "Can this treaty
b re,•~,rdecl fo some la?cl office," I would say: If we can agree on the terms of a contract for the sale of tlu land to the Govermuent, we will take a copy of the contract
or treaty !o tho recorder of this (Charlee Mix) county. You appoint some member
of your tnhe tllat can speak English to go with us and we wiJl have a copy of this
treaty p~1t on tho're?orcls of this county. Any members of yonr tribe can go there
a~ anr tm1e aud _satisfy themselves whether or not the treat.vis ueing properly caTrI<'d out_. We will ~:ive a certificate of the auditor of the county attached to the
copy gorng to _\Vashm 0 ton, certifying that this is a true copy of the treaty as made.
\Y will d th1 to avoid any po sibility of change in the treaty, and so that yon can
go to the r cord ancl if any change is made it will render the treaty void . To the
co1~cl qne tion "Can pro110. itions of this tribe be iurorpornted in the treaty," I say
y , if ~,-_e ·an agree upon them; but we can not agree until we know what the e
propositions are
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WILLIAM T. SELWYN. As there are propositions and questions on both sides, I
move that we adjourn until to-morrow. (How!)
EuGEXE BRu:rnT. I think when the Indians gave their consent by saying "How"
to William Selwyn, thev did not understand it or were not thinking of it at the t,ime.
We have an agent here, and the agent has farmers going out among the Indians
making reports. When the farmers have them prepared they send them to the
agent. The agent takes these reports of the farmers, and from them makes a report
of his own which he sends to Washington . I think the treaty will be made in about
the same manner and sent on to "\Vashington, and the propositions contained in this
treaty will be subject to change.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN. Mr. President, I said not long ago t hat when any important
busines& is to be transacted it is best to know the business. I have noticed that
certain propositions in this treaty are to be subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and I therefore asked if it were possible to record the
treaty, if one were made, and the chairman of the commission answered y~s; that it
should be recorded, and that should any change be made here or at Washmgton the
treaty would be null and void. There are very few people here, har<lly over a hundred, and I think it would be best on both sides to adjourn until to -morrow.
Col. ADAMS. Mr. President, Mr. Eugene Brunot asked this question at the beginning of the council, "What will you give us for our lands'" Now, there are two
ways for you to sell your land. These two ways have been explained to many of
you. I want to ask which one of these two ways do you want to adopt, if a treaty
is made. One way is by appraisement and selling as the Omaha Indians sold their
land. The other is by direct sale at a fixed price, and all of the price you will get.
I want to know which of these two ways you want to adopt.
Col. FOSTER. Do you Indians understa,nd these two ways mentioned by the commissioners sufficiently well to consider them?
BIG STINGER. I understand it.
EUGENE BRUNOT. Mr. President, at the beginning of this council we asked a
question and now the commissioners have also asked a question. Now the committee appointed by the people have also a question to put to the people. I now
move that we adjourn this meeting, and go to where we will gather for the feast
and put this question to them there.
RUNNING BULL. On my part I never extended an invitation to these commissioners to come out here. I did not say, "My friends, come out to us; we have some surplus land we wish to sell to you.': Probably the President desired to purchase this
land, and has therefore a,p pointed you three men to come out here for that purpose,
and these young men have ])rtt a question to you. I was a member of a committee
once that made a treaty with the Government, and the promises and stipulations
made in this treaty were disregarded by the Governmeot. There are two other
members of that committee here now, Mr. Charles Picotte and .lumping Thunder.
On account of this violation, we fear any commission S(mt Ollt by the Government.
That accorcling to the treaty stipnJations the Government issue annuities to us and
that the Government has sent Col. Foster as our agent. It is his duty to issue these
annuities when they come, but this is an entirely different matter, and Col. Foster
should not issue instructions to this commission.
IRON BULL. It is always best to do things in the light, and the one sun we have to
work in is about to set. After dark most people do not work well, aml :t8 the commission that is here will likely stay here some time, I think it is best to adjourn. I
do not myself like night work. I think it is like going into a store at night. Yon
buy something, and afterwards find that it is very cheap looking and very poor, and
you have paid a big price for it.
HENRY SELWYN. Mr. President, I think we ought to adjourn until to-morrow,
and I think you should state the time we will then meet. I would suggest 10
o'clock, or in the afternoon. We have a question we wish to put to the people.
FELIX BRUNOT, chairman of the committee. The council will adjonrn until 10
o'clock to-morrow morning. The people will now go to their feast on the hillside.

SATURDAY, Dece1nb(w 3, 1892.
The council met and was called to order at 10:30 a. m., p nrsnant to a,djonniment.
J?resent, the full commission, the Indian committee of 24, with 10 moderators,
chiefs, headmen, and members of the tribe to the number of n,liout 212 Indians.
!elix Brunot, chairman of the Indian committee, presided. William T. Selwyn,
mterpreter, Henry Lyman and George Stricker, assistant interpreters, Miss Bessie
M. Johnston, stenographer.
Col. ADAMS. Mr. Pre::;iclent, in opening- the conncil to-clay, we want to risk every
member of the tribe that feels like saying anything to speak freely. We do not
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want to confine it to two or three members, but have everyone express som~ opin.
ion. We want as full an expression of your opinions as possible, for the gmdance
of the commissioner and your own goo ·1...
FELIX BRUNOT (chairman). It is the desire of the commissioners that you
expre s your opinions, and I think yon should do so.
.
HENRY ELWYN. ·w hen the commissioners :first came here and had a council I
understood that one of the commissioners said that this Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians made a certain treaty, from which the Indians derived no benefit whatever.
I have been thinking of the words of the commissioner.
.
The Yanktons at one time owned a very large tract of l and. I have thought 1t
over and questioned myself whether having so large a tract of land benefited th em
or was a burden, and I have compared their condition as it was then and as it is today. I think that the Indians then were physically stronger and better off in every
way. I think the reason they were better off and more prosperous was that they
never stayed for any length of time in any one place, and in changing from place
to place they avoided diseases. While they roamed about as heathens they had
more to eat and they could search for a greater variety. Probabl:, the commissioners know that game abounded everywhere at that time, and the Indians had all thB
foocl they wanted. Now the commissioner says we have sheep aml cattle instead of
deer and game, but these are not m abundance. So this large tract of land was
not lying useless .
The Creator supplied these people while they were heat.hen with an abundance of
food, so they were well and strong. People died in those clays, but not so fast as
they do now. There were but thrne common diseases, and the deaths did not compare with those of to-day. Now iu one year 40 or 50 die. In those days a man
could raise a family of 10 or even 15 children. Forty years ago there were many old
men and women among the Yanktons. We are dying out very fast. To-day the
people snffer very much from scrofula, lung troubles, and sore eyes. One of them is
partionlnrly fatal-that is lung trouble. It seems as if these troubles came from our
settling down on a r eservation. When they gave up their former habits of life and
began living more like whites I think they brought on these diseases by their ignorance of habits of civilized life. Since living on a reservation we have lived in poor
hou cs. They are log houses with dirt roofs and the sides plastered with mud.
When we have heavy rains the roof and sides leak and the ground beneath becomes
wet and does not dry off for nearly a month. Everything in the house smells musty.
(How!) I think if one of the commissioners would go and live in one of these houses
for a month his he:1lth would not be improved. Former treaties should have provided for the building of suitablehouses. (How!) I heard a story about three years
ago of' a man and his son takin(J' refuge in a haystack. The son took the inner side
and the old man the outside . Furthermore the old man took off his overcoat and
put it on his son au<l. slept beside him without it. The father was frozen to death.
So it seems to me with the Indians when they sell their laud to the Government.
They are on the onter side and take off their overcoat for the other. On this land
tho In llians sold there are now many stores, many towns, and several rail ways.
Then look at the Indians. They are poor and wre tched. It is like the man taking
off his o:vercoat. 'l'lie nmonnt f'or the payment of the lancl purchased by the treaty
of 1831 1s a::; follows: The first stipulation was that we should receive a steamboat
load of clothing, winter and summer, for ten years. Instead of a boat load there
wore a_few boxes. I ha,ve known mauy of the women to go home without anything
at tl~e H!, n s, and cry over it. Then there were other stipnla,t,ions that were never
~arr1 tl out. One was t,hat they were to give us schools; another that they ·w ould
~- n u cows and oxen; another that they would give us houses. Horses would be
u;si_icd to us that we lllight raise stock. None of these were carried out. One stipulat1011 wa~ pa~tly carried out in this way. They took two boys East to school. One
of them <l1c,l hast and the other came home as i g-norant as when he went awav. This
i how the Gov rnmeu t has treated the Indiam!w hen it ha made treaties with us. I
wonlcl like to put the (J_nestion to these commis ioners here-which derived most
~J 11 • ti t from t!1 L treaty, the Indians or the whites¥
(How I) The benefit we dcri vecl
1 nr_y mall rndeed compared with the benefit the Government derived from the
·ale ofthatland. (How!) We arc as poor as when we so]d this laud. (How!)
I will now refer to the treaty of 1858. This is the second time we solfl land to the
Gov<•rnrnent. I think tbey sl-ioulcl be very grateful to u s for elling our land. \Ye
do not kuow how many acres we sold at that time, but know it wa many thousands f arres. ~ have travelecl over i.t ancl know that it takes a mau ix: days to go
~o tl:~ ea t rn ~m and ~i.· clays to go to the ,..,.estern boundar~-. I have made
mr1mr1e rrgar~lmg the pnre we sold thi. lan<l for. I askefl a certain party and his
r ply wu I thmk one-half cent per acre. I asked another party and they sai<l not
mor than one cent per acr . If the Si· etons allll Titonwan had sold their land at
the same price a~ which ,~e solcl ours in 185 per acre th y would have giv n the
Government tlie1r land for nothing. All of the Indians have old land at time
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to the Government, but we have given them the best land, especially that along the
James River. In two previous treaties entire 1Jayment has not been ma,de, and that
is the way this would probably be. Until all things are carried out and straightened
up this land should not be sold. (How!) Our people are anxious to have the Government investigate these charges. (How!) The first clause of the treaty of 1858
tells us we are to be assigned to a reservation containing 400,000 acres and we should
own and occupy this so long as we r·emain at peace wi~h the United States . . (How!)
Our people have remained peaceable, and though wlntes have molested Inch ans our
people have not spilled white blood. (How!) When the Government had a war
with the Santees I heard that a general said they would exterminate the Santees
and then march west and exterminate the other tribes. When a portion of this army
went farther west, on their way back they· broke the window glass in our houses as
they passed through here. A pa,rty of Indians went on a hunting trip and passed
l:<..,ort Randall. When they started on the soldiers asked where they were going,
what territory they were to roam over, and how long they were going to stay. They
told them to return, and when they consented to they were all killed but one.
Our land was sold for ...•••.•••••.....••••••..•...••..••••...••••..••.. $1, 600,000
A ·cash payment of .... •.• •·········.....................................
50,000
:first ten years, per annum........ . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • •
65, 000
Second ten years, per annum.. . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . •
40, 000
'I'hird ten years, per a11num . _................................. . ....... .
25; 000
Fourth, twenty years, per annum...... . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15, 000
One hundred and fifty thousand dollars paid to half-breeds at that time.
I desire to ask the chairman of the commission h ere if~ in expending these large
sums from the beginning of this treaty, there were any surplns at times f
Commissioner COLE. The commission can not answer your question in regard to
this treaty of 1858. The answer to this question would involve an examination of
all the records in the Indian Office from 1858 to the present time. If your people
have any doubts on the question, if you will send r epresentatives to vVashington
they will show them the records-just how it was carried out, what goods were
issued, and in what quantities.
HENRY SELWYN. We have not seen any of this money promised in this treaty.
Cash payments were to be made the Indians. The first payment was $5, the second
$4, tho third $4, and last $2.50. That is all the cash payments made. I think some
indiviclual parties profited. So if this land is sold it will be the same way. Our
share will be very small. I thought when we sold our surplus land we wouM ha;ve
the benefit of the entire sum, but it appears that this must not be. The interest
on the money is to be diYided into three parts and only one of these parts come to
the Indians. I do not like that. One of the treaty stipulations is as follows: That
positiqns on the agency be given Indians if competent to fill them. (How!) There
are no Indians who have good paying positions. These are all given to whites,
though there are Indians competen t of holding them. By these treati es the salaries ancl benefits sliould come to th(i) India;is, but are given to the whites. The
Indianr:, are not acquainteu with business nor the value of money.
I want to 1:,peak of the Pipe-Stone Reservation. By the treaty of 1858 it seems that
the present Pipe-Stone Reservation was sold the Government by the Santees. Before
the Santee1:, made this sale we owned the Pipe-Stone quarry, and the San tees virtually
stole it and sold it. When the commission was sent out to negotiate in 1858 Struck
by the Rees refused to sign the treaty to sell the land until the Pipe-Stone quarry was
returned to the Yankton tribe. When the Government promised to give this back to
the Yanktons, Struck by the Rees then signed the treaty. So the basis on which this
treaty of 1858 was maue was the return of the Pipe-Stone qua.rry. The United States
bought back this land and gave it l)ack to the Yanktons. It was said at this time
that this should belong to us generation after generation, even should it descend to
one man. This has been violated. We heard. that a railway was to be run across
the Pipe-Stone Reservation, but we thought, the land being ours, they would consult
us before it was done; but instead of coming to us they went on to Washington and
there got action passed authorizing tbi1:, rail way to cross the reservation, for a certain
amount of money. After this we heard that a school builfling was to be built there.
This was done in the same manner. There are also two white people living on this
agency. Both have claims and are paying taxes. I have been at Pipe-Stone and
have talked with the Santees there, and they claim that the Pipe-Stone quarry
belongs to them. We have lost so much of our land that I am afraid the Santees
will &:et possession of this. I met two Santee clergymen and they told me that the
Pipe-;::;tone was to be taken by the Government of the Un Hed States.
A man with a family does not usually love his oldest child most, but the youngest
and most helpless. Bo it is with the Government with the India.ns. Some are more
advanced than others. Some are very weak and low. The Government, as their
father, has charge of them. If you deal with a man and find he is not truthful .rou
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clo not wish to have any more dealings with him. \Ve have made treaties with the
Government and they have not kept all of the stipulations in these treaties, and I
fear to make any more.
The council adjourned one hour for dinner. The conncil again convened at call
of tbe crier and proceeded to discuss the subject under consideration.
FELIX BRUXOT (president). This meeting must now come to order. Whichever
wa ;y- you want to talk get up now and say it.
CoJ. ADAMS. \Ve have bad this morning a talk from Mr. Henry Selwyn, and now
I want to hear from others, and want you to talk freely .
FEATHER rn THE EAR. There are 20 men here of the committee of 24 appointed by
our tribe, and beside them 10 men appointed to keep order. My friends, these
irnp1iries you have been making, are you really in eamestf (People, "Yes.") I am
afad to bear it. I think there is always too mnch speaking. We get confused
~hen there is so much talking. ·whatever our committee say, we Indians are willing to follow. Mr. :E'elix Brunot has been appointed chairman of this committee
to r eprel'Jent the tribe, but has not spoken. Yesterday an old man got up and began
to speak and he was not wanted. To-clay we have two old men whom we want to
bear from.
CHARLES MORGAN. There has been appointed a committee who are to receive
any instructions from the commissioners on the subject. It is their duty to do this
as the peo1)le wish. It was said at the time this committee was appointed that they
should confer with the commissioners, and when they reached any understanding
they wonld then consult the people. If the people were plea.sed with this contract
or treaty, the committee should return to the commissioners and t,he treaty should
he signed. (How!) I think there may be a member of this committee who is not of
the smne mind as the others. There may be difference of opinion among the members. I heard that one of the members originally appointed has been dismissed, aml
so there seemed to be somesnch trouble. I think any man who has a home and is the
bead of a family should have a right to talk on this floor. There is a man appointed
to :-peak this afternoon on this 1mbject, and I want him to come forward.
The
members of this tribe, outside of the committee, held a meeting tu.e other night arnl
I was invited there. Tbey <lecidcd to look into this matter. They have done so ancl
appointe<l a man to speak. I do not like the way they have been conducting this
meet,ing. A question would be put and the Indians gave their consent by saying
"how," and that is the end of it. It seems that parties have refused to have others
than the memliers of the committee speak.
PETE ST. PrnRRE.-My friends, there are tbree commissioners here asking for the
sale of your land. They have been here nearly two months. Whatever propositions they had to talk of you have heard. They have put two questions to you:
Will you sell your land or will you not sell your land f vVe have been thinking
about these two questions, and! think the people ought to give their answer to-day.
I think we have studied over this question mauy days arnl nights now. I think the
people here have some confidence in rue or else they wonld not have appointed rue
a member of the committee (How!) This land shonld not be sold and the comm is. ioners should leave here without arranging for the sale of the land. (How!)
If we answer them direct I think it would be best. (How!) I do not think when
w~ ~a.Ye already made np our minds not to sell, that we should keep these commis 10_ncrs here longer by not making known the decision we have come to. AnotllC'r
com1m · ion will probably be sent out to confer for the purchase of our land. This
will not he the only one sent to us.
·
. \Ve have alreatly solcl a large tract of Janel and received a very small amount for
it. :i;:or the ale of this small t,ract, we will not get enough to make us rich. (How!
I am m favor of holding this land and not selling it fur the colllino· sixteen years.
Prolrn!ily aft _r thi commi ·ion return,; to \Va shmgton, they will send another at
ome future tune. If th e should fail, others will follow them. I think we ought
to .ome !<> some c.onclu ion to-day; for, altltongh we may call a meeting of the
nt1~e tribe, wr will not get them hem. (How!) I am in favor of having those
parties who are in favor of selling this larnl rise and step out. (How!)
\VILLI.\~! T. ' EL\YY:N". Tbe man who spoke before this la t, Mr. Char les Morgan!
r ferretl to a perou who waR to speak in behalf of the parties out ·ido. TIH're ha rn
come to me 40 or 50 young- men ontf:1ide of tliis committee ancl desired me to peak.
This is ~n important affair and we should not go at it as children would. We
should tlnnk about it fir t ancl come to a, conclusion aftenvar<1s. I desire to tate
tl!~t I hav~ nothinrr in particn1ar to say in fayor of the committee or those ontside
O! 1t. I w1 ht? make the'<" remarks as general as po1-;. i ble. If we come to a ronrln1011 that we will, qr will not, gain by maki11g this sale I will ay so. Seven hn11dred
~lollar wa appropriated last fall to pay the e.·penses of a part,y from here to \Va ·h1ngton. It wa tated hy tbr people h ere that it was not the right time to go jn t
the~, as tl?c a.llotm nts hacl not lieeu completed; hut if the_v waited until tbe completion of the allotments then they could treat for the ·ale of the surplus laud. I
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think these three commissioners ]rnve not come out here simply because the GoYernmeut wanted, but because you asked tl1em to come.
It was stated well this i110rning that we gained nothing by the treaty of 1858.
The reason of this is because there were not enough :young men educated at that
time to prevent it. I think we E:hould not in any way charge the violation of that
treaty to these commissioners. I think that treaty has no connection whatever
with this matter. Some will probably remember the words of this treaty. There
are thTee of you here who were present a t that council. We have Mr. Charles
Picotte h ere who was chairman of the committee who signed the treaty . vVheu the
chiefa and chairman went on to ·washing-ton to sign the treaty, they put in these
wonls, that the land should be st1rvc3·ed and allotted in severalty, lmt we lmYe
overlooked this clause until quite recently. Th is same law is also incorporatecl_in
the Dawes bill, which was passed February 8, 18~7, I have been to other agenc1es
where they have been negotiating for the sale of larn1s and noticed that they gaYe
entire freedom to all the members of the tril>e to speaJk, If I wanted to ~hut the
months of several people and. keep them shut, I would not have th e power and do
not desire it. I say this on account of some remarks made yesterday. I understand some of the laws by which treaties are made, and I can also see if certain
propositions or laws would injure me or any other member of the t,ribe. vVben the
commission came, the people appointed this committee. When this committee was
appo inted l)y the tribe and bad a meeting, they set abont gathering matter which
they wished incorporated in the treaty should one be made. I do not know that the
committee had the power to act in any way as others have done by going to \Vashington. The committee has had meetings and in many cases sat up all night, and gone
home in daylight, and whatever we have thought and considered incorporated in
propositions. I have one copy of them in my pocket, being one of the secretm·ies,
and Henry Lyman 1as another copy of them. \Ve called a meeting of the tribe on
the 14th of October. There we r ead over these propositions to the people, which
we had written out for the commissioners, and the people gave their consent to
them, and also the authority to the committee to change any of these propositions
if they desired to. I should not staml here and speak in favor of comiug to any
conclusion when there are so few members of the tribe here; but the young men
have asked me to-those outside of the committee-and now will speak of some
general things.
Is there anyone here knows if this tribe is self-supporting aud not in direct charge
of the Uui ted States f You all know almost all of you here are owing debts eith er
here on the agency or off. As I said, you are all owing so many debts. Why is it
we come and stand around the agency ofrlce and beg for farm implements; and
whenever a man comes from Washington are ready to bow clown and worship him f
Is it on account of tlie poor and misera.ble condition we are inf One thing we should
be grateful and thankful for, and that is the schools. There are some very kind superintendents who are excellent teachers. Bnt the outside wants of the tribe are very
many. I will make just one more statement. I desire that this form submitted to
the committee be read here before the p eople, that they may understand it. It was
read to the people down below here, but think it should be read here again. Often
laws affecting Indians are made without their knowledge or consent at \Vashington,
and are sent out here for them to be governed by. Of course we know there are
some white people interested in the Indians; but when I was in Washington I went
into the visitors' gallery at the House of Representatives, and while I was there
they had a discussion regarding the Indians and used very severe la.nguage r egarding
them; and in my observation I have found their friends far less in number than their
enemies. If at any future time laws are made at vVashington a:f.fectjug the Indians,
without their knowledge or consent and are sent out for them to b e governed bv,
they should be disregarded; and if anyone is opposed to these laws I alll one of them.
The fact that we can incorporate certain propositions in this treaty I think is a great
advantage. I think these propositions and the form should be read at this time
before the people. Furthermore we have the price which we have decided on -the
lowest price at which we should sel1 1 If I should engage in any affair that would
afterwards show that I tried to deceive or defraud the people, they will lay it a o·ain st
me as long as I live in the tribe. I think this form of treaty should be read to the
people and also the propositions. Then put the question te> the people and dema,n d
an answer at some future meeting. I want to say more, but this is enough.
WILI;IAM BJJ:AN, SR. I have risen to speak, but before rising I felt very sad. All
the white people know who created the earth. I believe the Creator ma,de this earth.
Maybe if He made the ea,r t h then no one but Himself should inhabit it. Many years
ago when. the whites first came across the ocean allll landed t11ere were not· nrnny,
but they mcreased in numb ers and soon surpas1-,ed our people in numbers. ,V-hen
there were a great many white people t,hey electe(l a President. Ever since the Government was established our lands have been taken from us step by step. You have
taken lands from other Indians and have now reached us again. You have asked uli
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to sell our lands, but it might be like the treaty of 1831 when we sold land extending
from the Big Sioux to the Otto rivers. We have never been fully compensated for
this. The land between the Des Moines River and the Sioux has been sold. We
have been treated in the same manner as many other Indians. When all their lands
are taken from them they are sent to Indian Territory. Two years ago, at Rosebud
Agency there were some old men starved to death. By this starvation you white
people have caused many de~ths. Now the Creator has given ~ou white pe<?ple education whereby you h ave gamed much; the Creator has not given the Indians ~1;ny
wisdom so they can not accomplish anything. I spoke before about the boundari~s.
I would like to have you commissioners consider what there is that you can see m
which vt'e are better off, although we have given a great portion of our lands to the
Great Father. A great many of you white people are seeking positions and on
account of this the Indians are getting poorer.
I am going to refer to a certain thing. Struck by the Rees has sold a great portion
of onr reservation. On part of this land was built tl1e town of Sioux Falls, and that
city is now worth about $10,000,000. They get their coal oil, which they ship all
over the State. The Yanktons were not benefited by the making of this treaty of
185 . I do not know what my people will depend npon, although in past times r~o
olcl ('.]aims have been looked up. Now, you white people have settled all over this
country. When Congress mad~ any laws or treaties it seem ed as if ours were r.:ot
to he depended upon , and so our people are getting poorer. The name of the Yanktorn; is not a bad n ame; th ey have done no bad thing to make it so, so I can stand
up and talk like a man . I hope the President will try and h elp these people. In
paRt times we have served the Government just as a favor, and I hope the Government will favor us, too. On account of these people doing good and behaving, you
do not help them, and so they are going down all the ti.me.
,ve have sent a man, who was here to do business, with au1;hority to take care of
cer ta in claims, on to Washington, and I hop e you commissioners will help him all
you can to get those claims . Now, I hope, my friends, you will do all you cau for
these people; but, at the same time, you will have to go without making any treaty
tlns time. (How!)
J.\NDRAN. We all know that the people gathered here are poor. Whenever I
have occasion to speak to young men gathered here I generally advise them to go
and start on lands and farm. I have a few words to say. I will refer to those
lnll(ls Mr. ·wmiam Bean spoke of in Iowa, and to those unceded lands, an<l then to
the Pipestone Reservation. All these claims should be settled first before the commis ioners negotiate for these lands. This does not depend on the commission, but
desire that they be investigated first and then confer for selling our lands.
Wnrm SWAN. My friends, before going any further, I should like to point one
thin g for yon to see. Sometime ago I went to Washington aml shook hands with
tl1e l'resi<lont. Shortly after that our agent, Mr. Conger, had a friend who has
informed u of something about this "land down in Iowa, and I have put that in my
ear au<l kept it there ever since. My friends, I wish you would look up this old
book which this friend read to us from. He told us this: When your treaty expires
then you will have to depend on this certain tract of land down here. This trad
lies between the Big Sioux and Des Moines rivers. 'fhe length of a long mile is
.in t as far as you can see a horse with the naked eye, and that is about 27 miles.
•ow the white people have taken 110ssession of this tract of land without having
bought it. What I refer to is this land in Iowa. We will depencl upon it h ereafter.
I am going to tell you now what I mean by looking up this old book. At the time
when the father of the speaker before the last (William Bean, sr.) was here as agent,
he se med to feel with us. Also at that time there was a man who was supposed. to
be 1he farmer. I do not know his English name; his Indian name was "Flat Foot."
Wh ·n tllatlancl deal was ma<le is about sixty-three years ago. We would like to
h ave you see to it. "\Ve had an old chief then whose name was '' Musquito," who
hnd < copy of the treaty, but that copy was lost. Ever since, up to the present time,
~h~ Great Father has deceived us in many payments. I would like to have you
rnform the C?mmissioner of Indian Affairs to have him look this matter up, whether
Y.ou nc <· d m accomplisbing anything or not. My friends, yon come here to negotrnt for th 1:1al of these urplus lands, but it will be very hard to do so, as we have
'.1-11 the. matt r to be looked up firi:;t. (How!) My friends, I feellike laying many
rn~portant matters before you, but as you are here only to ask certain questions, I
will not do o. My friend , I hope yon will go away without making any treaty.
FEATHER IN TIU; EAR. I have a few remarks to make and would then move to
adjourn, ~s the s~m is gettin6' low. The last treaty was made by half-bloods and they
ha,l p cial con 1deration. 1 clo not wish in future any half-bloods to make anything
by having their Jands set apart separately from the Indians. (How!) When a rich
man c~n ~10t cln,1m any place as home ho is really very poor; but a, man who ha a.
hom e 1 rich although he has no riches. If a boy has a home he is happy, and I
want to feel like that boy.
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JOHN OMAlIA. I am one of the members of the committee, and I have, therefore,
a right to speak like the others. I have fa ithfully listened to all of these wise men
talk to-day. It strikes me they ha,ve made a few mistakes in what they have said.
Everyone has m ade reference to the treaty of 1858. I can answer that myself. At
the time the treaty was made in 1858 the people who went to Washington were_perfectly ignorant and were likely to make things like that. Now in regard to thrn_gs.
Now you people who are seated here in this crowd know that if I knew anythrng
by which you would be benefited, I would never attempt to push you awa~ from it.
(How !) Now you old people here, whenever we young men come to anythmg g?od,
and you see anything by which we would be benefited, y ou seem to be always b mding our mouths and holding them tight. When I said I was wondering at y our
speeches to-day, I meant there are many in favor of disposing of the land; but you
?ld people a,re always trying to hold us back. Now if you would do it, I consider
1t would be much of a gain. I know you all and have been in all of your houses.
When I go to them, I see you have hardly any furniture in them. My friends, therefore, I wish you would consider for yourselv-es. These people who have spoken
have expressed their wishes. I have a right to and wish you to do the same.
Now, the young men of my age and a little older than myself know this as I do,
that if we do make this treaity, we will be benefited by it, but they simply want
to say they do not wish to make it. If you, my friends, would not say this it would
go better. When the commissioners first came here and put the question whether
we wanted to sell the land or not, we should have then said no, if we did not want
to, and they would have gone home. It is simply because you want to make a treaty
th::t.t you have put it off from time to time. Now, my friends, I want you to listen
to me. I am in favor of disposing of the surplus l ands. Now, sometime ago we
had a general council on the hill-side, where we talked of this business. There was
a certain young man by the name of Noisy Cloud, and he was the only youncr man
who favored the selling of the land, but they all laughed at him; an d you can laugh
at me now. This is what I want and I wished to say so plainly and I have done so.
Sometime ago these old people said we had solil some of our land, and Runn ing
Bull in particular said this, and that we had no benefit from it. I am going to make
another remark this way and this is the last. Now, in those clays these old people
could not even count their :fingers as high as five. Now, we young men can take a
pencil and put some figures down and do some little snms; and the treaty we would
make would be better than the one made by these old people.
JOHN GASSMAN. I am standing here in the center, the Ind ians on one side aJJ d the
commissioners on the other, and I th ink they can all hear me. vYe have heHrd Mr.
Henr;y Selwyn, and he compared these people and the Government to a certain man
who took off his overcoat and gave it to his son and froze to death. A member of
the commission has been on the floor and spoke to us. Mr. William Selwyn has
also spoken . These last two speakers, I wond~r why it is that they virtually slap
t hemselYes in the face. I have no great knowledge b y which to be guided, but I
am guided by my conscience and will be guided by it to my death. It is not morally right to deceive ourselves; when they do so they take their :fists and beat themselves on the head. We have certainly delayed this matter, but it was because
these young and old men could not get certain answers to consider; and also one
of the commissioners was away for a long time. One of the speakers spoke of certain propositions. These were talked over and decidetl upon at a meeting at William Bean's, · and reconsidered at a meeting at Eugene Brunot's. I think you
remember what these were and have them in your head. It is because these people
are peaceable that the whites have imposed upon them. The members of the committee remember that at that meeting we decided we should not sell the surplus
l and; aud we still hold to this decision although several have gotten up and spoken
in favor of selling.
JUMPING THUNDER. Young people, I desire to state here before you something I
have done in my life. This committee appointed by the tribe have certain propositions which they have submitted to yon . Among these propositions are many
claims. When these claims are settled, then it will be time to consider the sale of
these lands. You have beard what these young m en have said, a.nd their propositions. I went with "Struck by the Rees," and in this treaty it was stated payment
should be made in gold. These payments are appropriated for school purposes,
maintaining the agency, the blacksmith shop, and other expe-nses a' the agency.
Some is used for these purposes and some for annuities. It was stipt.lated in this
treaty that so long as it lasted you should maintain schools. I see the benefit
derived from schools. I notice the young people that can talk English, and it
makes my heart ofad to hear them. As some others have stated, when these claims
are looked. up and satisfactorily settlefl, then we will confer for the sale of our lands.
lHON BuLI,. It is pretty near sundown, and time to go to bed. That this business has been going on for nearly two months is owing to the absence of Col. Cole.
I am standing here and think I have just as much right to say things as the rest of
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them. I c011'i11er my plf almo t dcacl. Lnst \Ve.l1ws1lay I hail lwmorrharre. Thne
were 2J men appointe1l a~ a conllltittrn, an,l a,nother 10 men appoiuted. to keep order
ancl look after them, and as I ~Llll oue of them will speak of several things. You
people hacl hetter ket·p your e,tt,, for if yon <lo no~ look out these comm~ss~ouers
will try and tramp ~·ou (lown. I w_an~ to say s<?ueth1:1g. I hope you comm1ss1on~rs
will not take it as an offense. It 1s m connection with the Government, not with
yon. My friend , commissions_ appointed to different tribes ~o m_ake treaties and
ah;c, m mhc,rs of Uoncrress
makrno- laws do not do much, only sit with open months
0
and thereby get fat. I want to state what I meal!- by getting fat. 'l' hey swallow
the lan<l and the money does not come to the Indian, but goes to themselves. In
doing this many times the India1~s have no more laud, and then they ar~ sent to ~he
Indian Territory where the bullfrogs are so bad. I have wondered after lookmg
into thi mattn what these children who are at school will do if we sell this land.
I sent my children to school and they took sick and died there. Now my friends,
when you go back I wish you wo~1l~ tell tI?-e President ~hat we do no~ car~ to di~po. e of our surplus lands; and as 1t 1s growmg late I am m favor of a<1Journmg until
som other time .
.r'ELIX BnexoT (chairman). I want you to all listen now. We will adjourn until
next ),fon1lay, when we will decide which way we will do. Many are not in favor
now, aucl two are in fa,vor ot selling.
Commi sioner Cou~. Before we separate to-night I want to say a word to you. It
is unfortunate that the work of this commission was interrupted by that most terrible accident whi<'h happened to one of my family. But while I was absent I was
not icll , but was h1teresti u.~ myself in the business of this treaty. Now, instead of
coiuplaining- or the ills which you haye borne in tlte past, let us come up like men
an1l con ·i<ler tho lmsine~s in band. Let us take hold of this treaty matter iu a bnsin
way. Let yonr wisPst aml best men give their attention with the commissionra, to a treaty whi<"h will he for the very hest interest of tbe Indians. We will give
ju t a8 much attention to these old matters as our instructions will allo-w us to do
in connection with this treaty. For many reasons which we can In,? before yon,
now is th opportune time for you to make the sa,le of these lands. Now, I think,
my fri('nds, there is a clog in the wheels. I think the clog is lack of confidence in
th eo11unissinn which the Great Father has sent to you. I want to say to you that
if tl.ti is the fact, let it be known.
If you do not have confidence in me tell me so, and I will immediately resign, that
another man may be sent to treat with you. If you do not want any of these commi ioner , tell them so, and let the Great Father send another connnission to you
at 011c·e. \V , as a commission, do not want to stand in the way of your progress;
aucl if we are not satisfactory to you we will gladly get out of the way . While I
wa away I visited the Capital City, the Indian Office, and other offices in the
Department of the Interior. Your agent, who is a good man and works night aucl
day in yonr interc t, night and day, as I know myself, wrote me a long letter giving
me :ill th facts be could, that I might work while in Washington in your interest.
I th re ohtninecl information on many of the subjects which you discussed } esterday
au,1 to-day, and at the proper time will Jay them before 0vou.
To'_V, if I am yo~r friend, I want to work for your int erest, and want to work for
yom mtere t m this treaty we are trying to make. I think I am your friend. I feel
t~at ,~ay · bnt you do not think I am your frieud, then I want you to send me away.
o, ·, m co11clns10u, let us take hold of this matter as lrnsiuess men and push it to a
final con lnsion. I bid you good night.
The coU11cil then adjourned.
7

if:

MONDAY, December 5, 1892.
The ~nn_ il met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order at 2 :30 p. m.
om1_u11-; 10ner all present; also the Indian committee of 24 with 10 moderator
and ·h1 fs, headmen, and members of the tribe to the number of about 112.
ol. ~DAM • There are some parties who expected to be here. I will call upon
some of the yonng men to express their views while waiting for the other parties to
arrive. W would like to hear from Mr. Robert Clarkson .
. ROBERT 'LARI{ ox. Five days ago la t Saturii.ay I listene<l to all the men at that
~1m that made peech s. What they talked about was the sale of this land· that
1 , wh th_er they would sell it or not tsoll it. I have made up my mind not to 'listen
to anythrng 1 o, but u_se my own ruiuc1. I d~ not propose to use anyone else's mind,
for that ~ould n?t be .1u t. I use my own mrnd. That is the reason why when I
e anything ,y-b~ h I d~ not thiJ?k is right, I am right to say it. And when I see
a11yth!D"' ancl it 1e not right, I w1ll peak about it also. When this commission came
some tune ago, they selected 24 men, and so they held a meeting and council. There
wa no on~ to peak before me. I spoke first, and this is what I said. I spoke of a
treaty which was made with the United States Government.
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Then I spoke concerning this treaty.• They were all my own ideas. I said w:e
should not give away this land without co1;1sidering _it, but _we must unc~erst~nd it
and understand it thoroughly before we do 1t. That 1s why it would be right to sell
the land and I told the people so at that time. I thought so is the reason why I
said so. 'All the young men now days understand about things. Th~s is why they
should consider this matter, and find out thoroughly whether we are ~1g~t or_ wrong
in selling. They tho'.lght of th~s in two ways .. The way they said 1s this: We
should sell this land to the Umted States. I said we should sell the land to the
highest bidder. I have made up my mind in this way. I am looking toward all
t,h ese young men and all the other young men belonging to other tribes. I said
these young men were generally married but had no horses, no impl~ment,s to _work
with. Even the old people were all hard up, poor, and had not~mg. I sa1d_we
must not do as they did when they made the treaty before. I said at that time
when commissioners came to any tribe they generally had beer. The reason why I
think so, was because there were changes in certain things. This is why I think
this is right. I said at that time when they made the old treaty, they did not consi(ler the matter, and did not know what they were doing at that time. They have
come to these Indians to make a treaty and I tell them there should be certain clauses
in the treaty which we should make ourselves, so as to make it binding.
I said at that time it was worth so much per acre. I said at that time if the land
was sold to the highest bidder it would be best. Before the committee of 24 I
got up and talked at that time and got up again a second time. There was a good
deal of talk, but still we carried it. So, my friends, I will say it again. As to
myself, if I thought there would be any trouble in it, or anything wrong, I would
not get np and speak as I do. Mr. Adams got up here and gave consent to having
it registered in a land office. I approve of it and like it. We should aU think this
way. If I wanted to be like other young men I would get up and want to be
friendly to others outside. And if I wanted to be friendly to them I would get up
and join those who do not approve of this. I would have lots of friends by doing
that. It would be wrong for me to go and do something that would not benefit me.
Saturday there was a minister got up and talked and said the Ino.ians all lived in
log houses, and that was why they were all sick with disease~ and scrofula. That
is why I think we should get up here and consider this matter thoroughly; so if by
selling our surplus land we would he benefited by it. He said in the other old
treaty we did not see the money with our own eyes. That is why we should consider this matter and get cash money. He said this way again: '
This pipestone quarry was ours; the President built a railway across without our
consent. They had a chance to do it was the reason why they did it. The white
man is always looking to 11,ake something, even though it is very small. That iis the
reason why I am afraid. White men see our surplus lands every day traveling
through it. They have a lawyer sent to Congress to open up this reservation and
surplus land. He is a rascal, that is why they did it. That is why the commission
have come here, and have told you to get up and name a price for your surplus land.
This is a very small tract of land we have here, a young man, Mr. St. Pierre, says
that is the r easen why he wants to keep it for sixteen years. I would not do anything that would not benefit us. Mr. Bean got np and made a speech, and saiil in
this way th at we would not gain anything by it. Mr. Frank Jandran got up and
spoke in this way: He said that our tribe was Yery poor; I think he was right. That
is why we should consider this matter and do it right. So m.v friends and relations
tha1; is why I speak in this way. There are not many of us here. As for myself, I
a.m able to support myself, whatever happens. I could get up and say I did not warit
to sell this land for twenty or thirty years, for I am able to support myself. I know
all of you here. Many of you have no horses and cattle. You have sometimes to
borrow my horses and implements to work with. This is why I know we should
consider this matter, and do what will benefit our tribe.
Louis ST. PIERRE. This is not the way to talk of this thing. There is not enoug·h
to consider it. There are not many here and it is for all the tribe to hear it. We
should wait until more come.
Col. ADAMS. We would like to hear from Medicine Cow.
MEDICINE Cow. If I make up my mind to say anything, I go there and say it.
Whe? I have anytliing to say I go to Washington to the Great Father and say 1t.
I believe you are selected by Congress and sent out here to hold a council and make
~ treaty. That is why we employed a man who was sent out here to look after our
~nterests . You have come here on purpose to say something, but you have not said
1~ yet.
I have always advised the tribe to work together, but there are three divisions. There are 3 young men about the same age. These young men are educated and I want them to t alk with the commissioners . Near the Great Water
t~ere are many ~mart men and they have a g reat council. I advise my tribe to
li~ten t~ them for th ey are smart. I see our agent has come in. That puts me in
mmd of the money he has in hand and I advised him to keep it, so if our tribe
§. Ex.1-21
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want to go to Washington they can go. He told me he had sent it to Washington.
But I sha11 write to the Department and have them send it back again, $700.
On the Laramy treaty :five years were due us. The land is still there. We claim
a piece of la.nd in Iowa. This was taken by the whites without payment. 'l'he
Great Father sent for me to come to Washington, and I did not go. They sent me a
trunk full of clothes. They came here with a paper for me to sign, and I would not
sian it. They promised 100 horses and 100 cattle. Where are theyf I have not
seen them. Here are the 3 commissioners. Dr. Brown 1 will make president, Col.
Cole, secretary of the interior, and Col. A<la1:11s, commi~si?ner of I1;1-dian affairs. He
is a good man, and we should do what he _wishes. This 1s a very 111;1portant matte!,
and the President should know all about 1t. I can not go to Washmgton. That 1s
why I want you to go and do all that is right. There are others to talk and you
should talk, too.
Col. ADAMS. We would like to hear from Mr. Charles Morgan.
CHARLES MORGAN. My friends, here is a question to be answered. I have been
listening and will now say what I think. I was born and brought up here. I have
made up my mind and will tell you. There are only a few here, and they are not
ready to listen to it. I always like to listen, so I will know what they are talking
about. I think some of my friends should get up and ready to talk of this subject.
I think this is right. So I get up here before the whole tribe. I think we should
adjourn. It is getting late. It is this way. I know I am one of the tribe. When
I get up and make a speech in the tribe, some men get up and talk to me as !f I was
a foolish man. When I get up to speak a young man gets up and talks agamst me.
I think we should adjourn, and I will not say anything more.
BAPTISTE LAMBERT. I second the motion of this young man to adjourn, and would
say, too, that this is an important thing and the whole tribe should be here. It seems
as if there was only one of us here. The only way we could do it right is to have
the whole tribe here and decide w.h at is best. The commissioners say they are
ready to listen to anyone, and many of the tribe are making very poor speeches. It
is being taken on paper, and if these are taken to Washington and looked over
there, some wm look very foolish. So I think they should wait until more come
and have all the tribe here, and get a few wiser men to get up and make speeches.
We Indians know that ta.ke all of the brains of all the people here and they are not
as mucll a. these 3 commissioners.
Col. ADAMS. Before we adjourn Dr. Brown and Col. Cole will say something to
you. I want to know when will be the best time to hold the next council Y
BAPTI TE LAMBERT. Next Friday and Saturday, when all are here.
MEDICINE Cow. We talk of something important. Some of these people come
away from the western boundary. It is different from the white men. They get
paid when they council. It is different with us Indians.
Dr. BROWN. My friends, I want to talk to you for a few minutes. It has been said
here several times that the commissioners have done no talking. The reason that
the commissioners have not talked is not because they are not interested, but because
they thought it best to let you people talk it over first. It was arranged that the
commission should talk some to-day, but on account of there being very few here
to-day thought it best to wait. We think if we went to work and explained it to
you, we would have to doit allover a~ainnext Friday orwheneverthe councH is set.
The commission has a great m:my thmgs to talk to you about. There have been a
great many things said nere which are wrong, and we want to show you why they
a.re wrong. We have many things to tell you of the benefits to be derived by this
people from the sale of the land. Now, my friends, I am not going to touch any of
these points to-day, as you have asked the council to be adjourned on account of so
few being here to-day. Now, when this council is adjourned, we wa,ut you to
use all of your interest to get all of your neighbors out. We want you all here.
When you do come we promise to tell you something of interest. We want to meet
you a our friends; and want to talk over and make everything plain. We want
you then ~o consider and we will then do whatever you decide. Remember, in making
your d c1sion, that you must not expect of this commission things that are impossible for u to do, o-r that it would not be right for us to do. Now, my friends, we
want you ~o stay right here until we decide when we want to see you again.
Jon J. COLE, My Dt1,kota friends, I am like the young man who went to see his
girl. H said: "I did not come to see you this time but just came to say that I was
coming to see you sometime.'' That is all of the story I heard; but will tell you
what I think it meant. That he wanted his girl to be expecting him, and to meet
him with a sweet smile. I have been trying to get you people to this way of thinking that we commis ioners have not been sent to you to spy around or take advantage of you, but to make a fair deal. We have not been sent to yc.u as enemies to
try and take your land from you, but to negotiate for the purchase of your land.
ow try and 0 ·et yourselves in a frame of mind to come face to face with the question of selling your land. We can not take one step, and we can not do one thing
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unless all of your people agree to it. So do not be afraid. If we trade with you,
you have to do half the trading. You have to do your part. We can do only our
part, the part the Government i1;1structe~ us to do. As my f~llow commissioner _has
told you, we wish to do everythmg that 1s reasonable and right. I_ have promised
to tell you at some future council concerning these matters at Washmgton. Just as
soon as there is an opportunity for me to do so, I will tell you what I have promised
to tell you . Dr. Brown was to have talked to you to-day, but will next time. We
will meet on Wednesday at 10 o'clock.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN. I second the motion of Mr. Baptiste Lambert to have the
next council on Friday. That is the only time we could get a good meeting. They
have been here two days. I think next Friday is the best day.
JOHN .T. COLE. We have come a great distance to do this work and we must push
and get through. · We want to go home. Congress must ratify this treaty if we
make it. I think it is very unwise to wait this whole week. I think we should
meet next Wednesday morning.
Col. ADAMS. I have a word to say before adjourning. As my fellow commissioners
have justly remarked the Government does not want to take any advantage of you
in this trade. The Government is not like the boy with the coon. An old man went
in the woods to cut down a tree. As the .t ree fell a coon jumped out. He caught it
and wondered what he would do with it, kill it or take it home. Just then he saw
;3 boys coming down the road. One was a white boy, 1 w3:s an Indian, and 1 was
a negro boy. The old man concluded to ask each a question, and the one whose
answer was the best should have the coon. When they came up he a.sked the Indian
boy if be was a Christian. The boy replied yes. He asked him why. The boy
said because I want to go to the happy hunting grounds and live with the Great
Pather. He asked the negro boy if his father was a lawyer. He said no. He asked
him why. The boy said his father did not want to lie, because he wanted to
go to Heaven. He turned to the white boy, and said: "The boy who gives the best
answer to my questions shall have this coon. The old man was a great politician
and Democrat. He said: "My boy, are you a Democrat or notf" The boy stuck
his toe in the ground, and looked up at the old man and said·: '' I am anything in
the world to get that coon." Now, I want you to understand that this is not the
.p osition of this Government in this matter. We want this coon, which is your
surplus lands, but we want to get it honorably. We want to get it to your satisfaction and to the satisfaction of the Government which we represent. Now, my
friends, on Wednesday at 10 o'clock we will hold a council and ask you to come;
on Friday we will hold another council and want you to come; and on Saturday
another and we want you to come; and by that time we hope to come to some
understanding.
Council adjourned,
WILLIAM T. SELWYN, Interpreter.
Miss BESSIE M. JOHNSTON, Stenogmpher.

WEDNESDAY, December 7, 1899.
Council met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by Col. Adams at
2 :30 p. m., there not being enough Indians present earlier. Commissioners all present. Indians present, 56.
Col. ADAMS. My friends, the bad weather I see has kept very many of your people
away. Notwithstanding this we hold this council, because we want you to understand that when we appoint a council it will surely be held, if there is not more than
a dozen to hear and confer with us. I advised all your people to be here every time
we hold a council. Col. Cole has a word to say.
JORN J. COLE: My friends, this is very important business which we have been
sent here to transact with you, but it looks to me as if you were not treating it so,
and I fear you do not realize how much your future welfare depends upon what we
are trying to do here. I want you to understand that we commissioners have left
our homes and friends to come here and help you to do this business, and when we
appoint a council we want you all to attend it. We appointed a council for to-day,
and we have a warm room in which to hold it, and after announcing this meeting in
our last council we sent couriers to all parts of the reservation to notify the people;
and these couriers came back and told us that some of the people say they are busy
fixing up their sheds, etc., and can not come, hence we have only a small part of your
people here to-day. I want you to understand that we commissioners are making
great sacrifices to come here to help you on this business. Dr. Brown is urgently
asked to go where there is a large practice awaiting him, and while you are keeping
him here some other doctor may step in and take the practice. Col. Adams has large
business interests and a newspaper to attend to, and he is losing much money by
being away. I have large business interests for myself and for others which demand
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my per onal attention all the time, but particularly at this season of the year, and
my clerks inform me that I am losing heavily by being away from my business just
at this fome, and think that $100 per day would not ju tify me to stay away. But
I have undertaken this work and I will stay here till it is finished regardless of my
lo s.
ow, will you not all unite and take hold of this business and push it through f
When a council is called we want everybody to come and give it their whole attention. Shall we have a big council on Fridayf I want everyone who is here to
come and bring everybody else with him. I want everyone who will come at 10
o'clock Friday, and who will try to bring as many as possible with him, to say
"how." (General response of "How!")
Dr. BROWN. I want to say a w ord to you before we adjourn. I hold some sticks
in my hands. Yo~ s~e that I can break one of thos~ sticks easily. I will call the~e
three sticks comn11ss10ners. If Col. Cole works against Col. Adams and myself. or 1f
I work a,gainst Col. Cole and Col. Adams, we are very weak, but if we all work
too-ether we are very strong. Now I will call these sticks the tribe. If you are all
united, you are very strong; but one of you alone is very weak, and if you are divided
into factions you are weak. You want to be all united.
JOH J. COLE. It is strange how two minds run in the same channel and think the
same thoughts. I worked out the very same illustration which Dr. Brown has just
given you, though he knew nothing about what I had done. I have two objects in
saying what I do now. One is to call attention to the fact that this shows that Dr.
Brown and Commissioner Cole are working shoulder to shoulder in this matter.
The other reason is that I want to give you my illustration when I speak to you, and
I do not want you to think that it was suggested to me by Dr. Brown's illustration,
and I want you to know, too, that his illustration is also wholly original with him.
Col. ADAMS. I want you to understand that this whole commission wants to do
something for your good, if you will let us do so . I, too, have some illustrations to
make from nature, and hope to make it clear to you that you will be better o:ff to
sell your lands.
PETER T. PIERRE. We have been sitting here listening to your talk, and we are
very well pleased, but I think we had better adjourn, and I move we adjourn.
Col. ADAM • Now I want to say to you that this council was called for to-day at
10 o'clock. I want it understood that when we call a council we will call it to
order, and if we promise you a feast we will give it to you. We will keep our word
in what we promise you, and you can rely upon that. This council, when
adjourned, will be to 10 o'clock Friday morning. We want everyone to be here.
There will be a feast for the tribe.
Jon O1\,IAHA. seconded St. Pierre's motion and council adjourned.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN, Interpreter.

FRIDAY, December 9, 1892.
Th council met pursuant to a<ljournment, but there being bnt small attendance
of Indians, owing to stormy weather, it was postponed till afternoon, when it was
call d to order at 1 :30 p. m. by Col. Adams.
Tbo commissioners were all present, and the chiefs, headmen, and members of
the tribe to the number of about 1~.
The Indian committee of 24 having disagreed among themselves, were present
only as members of the tribe. William T. Selwyn, interpreter; Miss Bessie M.
John ton, stenographer.
JOUN J. COLE. I want to say a word to you about the feast which has beenpromis <1 ~·011. We asJrnd the Government to give us an appropriation to give you a
r a onahle number of feasts while counciling with you regarding the sale of the
snrplu lands. When you have a feast it is to be understood that it is for -l;he whole
t1·ibe a r presented in this council. We expect to give enough for the people
in atteuclance at the council; if two dozen, for two dozen; if two hundred,
for two hnn<lre l, aud the women and children you want to eat with you. There is
anoth r matter in connection with this feast. Commissioner Brown i.s respon ible
to th Goy rum nt for the beef, coffee, and sugar issued for these feasts, ancl he is
urnl~r h avy bond on account of everything used in this way. He must have the
rec 1pt of . cv ral people, repre ·enting the tribe, that it has been used for feasting.
For ~h: tr a_on, he wishes you to appoint some one to receive it, and give him a.
r ec 1pt for 1t.
ow, tha,t there may be no more misun<lerstanding regarding the
feast , we want you to appoint some one to receive the supplies from Dr. Brown.
Dr. BROWN. Tell me who is to represent you and I can see him about the receipt
after the council.
\ ILLIA.)1 BEAN, r. We have only one un, and it is nearly down, and then it will
be night. I do not think it is best to have this feast to-night, but keep it until
to-morrow. (How!)
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Dr. BROWN. My friends, I am glad to see so many of you out to this council.
When I got up and saw the snow flying in every direction and that it was so clondy,
I made up my mind we would not have a council. I am glad it has not been, so. I
am glad for two reasons: First, t~at I believe that such a ~urnout as ~e have
to-day means that you are interested m what I have to say. I believe that this storm
clearing away soi.., indicative of a better feeling. Up to this time you have done
most all of the talking. Now the commissioners propose to talk to you. M;vbrother
commjgsioners have given me the honor of opening this council t.o-day. When you
people realize that there are only three of us, and that we have to answer all the
things brought up by you all, you must know Wt; will have to talk to you fo~ a lQng
time. Consequently, if I talk to you for a long time you must be patielft with me.
I will not keep you longer than possible. I lived with you people for a long time .
.There is not a man in this room but knows me. You know that I know of no half
way of doing things. It becomes necessary in my answers to absolutely deny some
statements made in some speeches as false. I am not going to say a stateme:p.t is
false beca,use yon made them. I want you to understand, if one of my brother com·missioners got up and made a statement that was not true, I would Just as quickly
get up and denounce his statement as false. So I want yl)u to understand that I dQ
not say so because I dislike you, but because some statements have been made which
are not right.
.
On Friday and Saturday there was a great deal of talk that . I do not propose to
answer, because it has nothing to do with this question. You might just as well
try to shoot, a deer with a crooked stick as make a treaty by referring to things that ·
are past. There is ·one thing a good way back which I want to refer to, and that is
what you people call your Iowa land. I find in the records of the Department the
following regarding the treaty of the Sac and Fox and other people that made a
,t reaty regarding your Iowa land. I find two places where the Y~n),:ton Indians are
mentioned and I will read them to you. Article 4 is the first place where the Yank~
ton Sioux are mentioned in this treaty. [This article was read.] The next place is
article 6, which the interpreter will read to you. [Article 6 is read.] Now, my
friends, I have nothing to say to you about the treaty of 1831; that is, so far as
what you received from it. I have no records here which will give me any light on
the 8ubject whatever. But I want to speak to you of the treaty of 1858. Now, I
_w ill give you the language of that treaty as it. is given in this book, and have it
interpreted: "That the Yankton Indians by that treaty relinquish to the United
States all the lands owned or claimed by them, e~cept this reservation~ which is
described there as c<msisting of 400,000 acres; that they also relinquish the United
States from all claims growing out of any treaty made by themselves or any other
Indians prior to that treaty." Now, my friends, that clause in the treaty of 1858
absolutely settles the treaty of 1831 and your Iowa claim.
Now I want to talk to yon about the treaty of 1858. It has been said here that
the treaty of 1858 has never been fulfilled to you people. I want to show you people
that this treaty has been fulfilled, and more than fulfilled. J:'here also seems to be
a disposition on the part of the people here to reflect on tbe men who maq.e this
treaty, and I want to say to you, my friends, that while it may seem to you that you
got a very small amount for it as you look back now, still you may search through
all the treaties on record ttnd you will find that was the best treaty that had been
made up to that time. I do not think it is right for you to take· these old people,.
who have grown old and gray, and blame them for a treaty that was at the tim!cl it
was made the best one ever made with an Indian. It was said here that it took six
days to go across it with horses each way, bnt that you did not kqow just how much.
If you had good horses you could go 50 111iles a day. That would make it 300 miles.
If your horses were poor you could not go over 25 miles a day; that would make it
150 miles. I simply want you to see that this is a very poor way of measuring land.
The pnited States to-da:y is trying to take you and educate you so you can take a
penc1~ and paper and estimate by using a geography how many acres there are in it.
My friends, that you may have some idea how many acres there were in it, I will
tell you. There were about 12,000,000 acres. This land was ceded by that treaty.
You received in compensation $1,650,000. Now, it is said here that, with the exception of four cash payments of $5, $4, a1;1d $3 a head, you had had no cash payments
from that treaty. Now I sa,y that this treaity up to the present has been fulfilled.
I am going to give you the :figures to show yon. The first article says.it will protect you in peaceable possession of t,his reservation. Now my friends have ·you not
al ways been protected f
The next article says you shall be paid $1,650,000, which should be paid to you
part in cash and part in annuities, as the President of the United States shall think
best for ~ou. You have h3:d cash payments made to you, and annuities. This year
you receive your fourth mstallment of the $15,000 a year, which is the last clause
of the treaty.
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But1 my friends, I want to ask you if this is all you received. I want to ask you
ifthe Government uave you nothing but that $15,000, which is what the treaty
calls for. I want t~ ask you how you would be off to-day if this was all. Here is
an appropriation of $35,000, which is for sustenance, which is really g~ven_to you.
This the treaty does not call for. It takes from $18,000 to $20,000 to mamtam your
schools which is not mentioned in your treaty. The treaty for 1858 calls for schoolhouses 'but does not provide for maintaining them. That is a gift of the people.
All of the wages paid your poiice, judges, farmers, is a gift and not a part of the
treaty. Now, my friends, you get about $60,000 not mentioned in your treaty at
all. "ow, my friends, I believe since you understand you will thank the Government for it. If one of your neighbors should borrow your horses and to-morrow
should curse you for loaning them to him, you would not feel like loaning them to
him a.gain. Now, my friends, the Government would feel better if you thanked her
for what you get, and it is right for yon to do so. Now it was said here that the
treaty of1831 said you would receive a steamboat load of goods every year. Now I
want to say that the man who made that statement is a man for whom I ha,ve the
warmest personal feeling. Now I do not believe that man lied. I think some one
told him wrong. There is no such promise. I do not think any Indiau would be
such a fool as to make such a treaty. For the Government might get a very small
steamboat that would not hold much more than a wagon full, and it might send a
very large steamboat that would hold more than all of your houses could.
That treaty set aside for your people a reservation with certain boundaries which
it was supposed to contain 400,000 acres. When they came to survey it, they found
it had 430,405 acres in it. It had 30,405 acres more than the Government agreed to
let you have. Now it was said that a railway was run across the Pipestone Reservation, and that the company went to Washington and settled with them instead
of coming to you. I was here when the money paid by that company was paid to
you, $1,700-99 cents a piece. I want to say to you, my friends, that this was the
biggest price ever paid by a railroad for crossing one section of South Dakota. The
Government got more money for you than you could have gotten for yourselves. I
have a quarter section in South Dakota, and I let the railroad go across it for nothing. The reason why was that it made a town a few miles from my place, and that
made my place worth more. That railroad which crossed Pipestone Reservation
made Pipestone City, and that ruakes the reservation worth more money. · I say this
to you, my friende, because the Government is always doing something for your good,
and I want you to understand it. Now, in reference to this treaty, I want to say one
thing more. What would yon do if the Government gave you only that $15,000 f A
good deal was said of the land sold by the treaty of 1858. It was said that there
were lots of cities anu railways on it. Now I want to say to you, my friends, that if
that land had not been sold to the Government, ifit had remained in the possession
of you Indians, it would have no towns and railways on it. It would not be worth
more than it was then. I was in a town in Michigan and saw a lot raffled off for
50 cents. Before night the men who got it had sold it for $1 and gotten gloriously
drunk. I have lived long enough to see that lot sold for $1,500. The reason it was
worth so much more is because other people built large buildings all around it and
at last some one wanted that lot very much. It is so with your land. If the white
men had not bought it and built towns upon it, it wouldfn.ot be worth 25 cents per
acre.
Now, my friends, there is another point which I wish to make. There is no government in the United States but the people. Every citizen in this country is a part
of the Government. I am just as much a part of the Government as any other man.
Now, just as soon as you s_ell your lands you will be a citizen and a part of this
Govel'lli:°ent. Whatever will henefit us will benefit you.
My friend here, Mr. Henry Selwyn, said in his speech last Saturday that the Indian
was bett~r off before this treaty was made than he is now. Now, my friends, I know
that h;e did not mean that. He could not mean it, and I will tell you why. The
first time I ever saw you people here was when I came down from .Armour with my
horses on the 4th of July. When I got a few miles from here I saw miles and miles
of the land white with your tepees. When I got a little closer I saw men racing
hor s. The men had on no clothing except the breechcloth and their bodies were
p3:inteu; even their faces were painted. I saw you at your dance and all of your
wild games. I said to myself, is it possible after all that has been done for them
t!iat they are only nak d savagest After a little while your agent invited me to a
little bower or booth, where you were to have your Fourth of July celebration.
There your agent introduced this same gentleman to me, Mr. Henry Selwyn. Your
agent then introduced him as a gentleman who could speak to the people in the
Dakota tongue.
:Walter Arconge sat by me and interpreted his speech. And to say to you, my
friend , that I was surprised when it was interpreted to me would be to say it very
poorly. There that man stood before the people in citizens clothes, suitable to han
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worn in Congress and in eloquent language told the people how Columbus discov.:
freed America· t~ld them of the Declaration of Independence; the Revolutionary
war that freed us from the mother country. He took these people down little by
littl~ from the Declaration of Independence to the present time and showed them the ·
progress made. He called their attention to the flag of our country as the emblem of
freedom. In fact, he displayed a knowledge of the history of our cou?try that wou_ld
have put many a white man to shame. He told these people of Chn~t and the mis- '
sioneries. I said to myself, these people are not savages. Thay are like boys playing horse. They have thrown off ~heir civilizat~on_ f?~ one day and gone to their
wilil games, and to-morrow they will put on their civ1hzed dress and ways. I was
told Mr. Selwyn was a missionary and preacher here, and I thought he was the right
man in the right place, and I want to say I think so now. I think he has been mis- .
informed on many things he spoke of the other day. Before this treaty your people,
were uncivilized, and only lived to eat and ate to live. At night you did not know_
but before morning some enemy might rush down on you and kill many of your peo-'
ple. Now, I ask, what is your condition to-dayY I want you to think if this treaty
has not done you good.
I want to ask you, my friends, if it has hot learned you to write and read 1 and
many of your younger ;10en to d~ for yourselves and farm. I want to ask if it has
not taught you a religion that 1s of some value to you. It has made you people:
homes and taught you to take care of them. It bas taught you how to take care of
your children. It is eas,y for us to look back over the past and see only the bright
side of thmgs. We can look forward to the future and see only the bright side of
things. Most of us when we look a~ the present see only the dark side. In looking
back you see the excitement of the chase, the excitement and fascination of the
wild life you led then. You forget that sometimes it was very cold and the snow
was very deep, and you could not get out after the game you lived on and many
starved. You forget how you were constantly on the move and that some of the old
people had to be left behind because they could not keep up. You forget how m11,ny
times your enemies came down upon you and took many of your lives. You forget
these dark points. I want you people when you look at your condition to-day to'
see both sides. It was said in old times you had less disease and sickness, and that
you were dying off very fast now. The first time the Yanktons were mentioned in
history there were only 2,000 of them, but now you can keep records of the deaths
and so do not forget them, and it seems to you to be greater on that account.
;
There are 262,000 acres of land allotted to you people. That averages about 500
acres to each family, some a little more and some less, according to the size of the
family. One hundred .acres is all any of you can work, and that leaves 400 acres to
rent. If you sell your surplus land no person can buy over 160 acres, so they will
be glad to rent it of yon. At only 25 cents that will give your tribe $52,500 a year.
Then you will have the interest money on that paid for your la,nd. Not only that,
my friends, but schoolhouses will be put up all over the agency, and your children:
can come home at night. They will be in school with white children and will learn:
more of the languag e and ways of the w bite man than in any other way.
I want to say to yon, my friends, that it is just as impossible to stop the march of
civilization as it is to stop a wave when it comes to the land. If all of the men on
the earth combined togei;b,er they could not stop it. They could delay it only a,
little while. The Government of the United States does not want you to stay out
until it rn_arches over you, but to join in it. ~ne speaker said all the Indians
together did not know as much nor have as many brains as the three commissioners.,
I want to say to you, my friends, that this statement is wrong. I see many men
here who have just as good brains as a.ny one of these commissioners. If this com.;
mission, or any member of it, knows more than you it is because they have had
better o;pportu_ni~ies, and have made better use of those opportunities.
My friends, 1t 1s only a few hundred years ago that the white man was as uncivil~
ized as you. Only a few centuries ago and one nation warr.e d with another and
took what each other had. Only a few hundred years ago and a nation would not
try to buy this land, but would go to war an<l. take it from you. But we know now
that this is wrong. Now, my friends, this commission stands between you and the
Government. If you want to sell we want to buy, and if you do not want to sell
we do not "'.'ant t~ buy. Now, my friends, if two members of this tribe should
come to us with a piece of beef and you asked us to divide it for you if we looked
at the two_men and sa':"' one ~ great, strong, ':"'ell-looking man, and the other very
poor and sick and ~ookmg as 1f half starved, 1t would be natur~l _and right to give
the one who was _sick more than the other. Now, these comm1ss10ners realize that
the Government is strong and well and your people are poor and if we make· this
treaty w_e want t? g~ve you the bi&:gest half. You .must redrnmber that you must
not ask for us to give 1t all to you.. r~?'t would not b~ right, and the Government
wo_uld not let us do that. I beheve 1f you make this treaty you will be able to
build better houses, you can have better clothes and better horses, and be in every
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way better off. The time i ·past when you could stay in your present conditio~.
I think I shaU live to see many Indian men occupy prominent places, not only m
the State but in the nation. I want you people to come together as one people on
this l and' question, forget factional interests, and decide whether you want to sell
or not. The other day I gave you an illustration by a bundle of sticks. Col. Co~e
told you the ame thought bad come to hi~ the night before and ~e ha_d p1;1t 1t
down. He took me to his room and showed 1t to me, and I hope h e will give 1t to
you as he had it.
There is no Indian on this reservation I have any hard feeling for. There may
be possibly some of you that do not like me. If so, I am sorry, but I can not help it.
Whether we ever make this treaty or not1 I expect to come down every year and see
you and shake hands with you. I am now going to stop and let Col. Cole talk to
you.
JOHN J. COLE. My Dakota friends, I want to speak to you, and I want you to
listen attentively to what I say and give it due consideration. I was not expecting
to talk to you this afternoon, as Col. Adams expected to talk to you after Dr.
Brown. But Col. Adams is suffering from a wound he received in the war, and is
not able to talk to you.
Now, I see yon people face to face, but somehow I do not seem to quite get at
you. When I hold my handkerchief up before my face you can not see my features,
and when you talk to me I seem a great way off. Now, I feel as if there was something between us when I talk to you. If I could get face to face with you I think
I could convince you that I would do you a great good by helping 'to ma,ke this
treaty between you and the Government. My friends, will you not remove this
Romething which keeps us aparU Will you not come direct to me and let me come
direct to you 1 Then let us sit down together and see which is the best way to do
this bu iness.
In talking to you thi8 afternoon I can not follow out the course I had ma,rked out.
It would take too long. Therefore I must take up only one or two little matters
and talk to you another day. In one of my talks to you I mentioned the illustration
of a bundle of sticks, to which Dr. Brown has referred. I will give it to you some
time.
I do not propose at this time to discuss the plan of sale; but as I suppose the
tribe is now considering the question as to whether it is better to make a direct outand-out sale of the whole of your surplus lands, at such fixed 1nice as the Government may be willing to pay, or to cede these surplus lauds to the Government in
trust, to be appraised and sold for your benefit, I deem it to be my duty to say to
you tbat I think it would be bet,ter for you to make a direct sale, at a very low price,
than to put them into the hands of the Government to be appraised and. sold for
you. My only object or interest in this matter is to make a treaty with you which
will be worth more to you in its collateral advantages than all your surplus lands
are worth. A treaty can be drawn that will be worth more than $500,000 in money
to this tribe, independent of the value of your surplus lands, and I think that
Congress will ratify such a treaty. Bear in mind that in this statement I do not
include the price you may get for your surplus lands, and that whateve.r price may
be agreed upon for these lands will be in addition to these advantages, which I
think will be worth more tlian $500,000 to you.
·
Your idea are altogether too high in regard to the value of your surplus lands.
We propose to buy a,Jl these lands, good, batl and indifferent, just as they come, and
you know that some of them are•of but little value, and you must take this into
account in fixing the price on all of them. Some of these lands are beautifol, and
~ome~ime they will be very valuable; but they are not so valuable now as you may
1magme them to be. You forget that the value of Ia,nds is determined by conditions,
and that the conditions do not exist to make these lands valuable. The principal
obj ct of thi treaty is to make all these lands valuable, both the allotted lands and
the surplus land .
·
Th committee appointed to confer with the Cherokee Indians for ceding their
lancls has ju t made iis report. I think their lands to be very valuable, more valuable than your la_nd. _Here is a clipping from Sena.tor Perkins's report: The Indians
agree to ell then Stnp for $1.50 per acre or $9 000 000 for 6 000 OOU acres. Here is
another corurui sion which lias just finished th'eir 'work and s~nt in their report.
Tbey haver ported t hat four bauds of Pawnee Indians will sell their land for $1.25
per acre .. T?,e isse~on Reservation w ,1s purchased by the Governm nt at $2.50 per
acre .. Th1s 1s the highest price which has ever been given. So you see your ideas
of price ar away up. Now, in dividing the piece of beef between you and the
Umted tates, a Dr. Brown has illustrated it to you we will <Tive you , our choice.
You can ~ake hoJd of the horns and we of the tail, 'and we
cut it very close
to the tall; or we will take hold of the horns and vou of the tail and we will cut
very close to the_ borm; and give you the biggest piece. We propose to do the very
best ongre vnll allow us to do for you. But remember, as Dr. Brown said, you
must not expect us to give you all.
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The price you may get for your surplus lands is the smallest part of t!le benefit
which you will derive from this treaty. l have said that the treaty itself, mdependent of the price of your surplus lands, will be worth more than $500,000 to you.
Let me see if I can not prove this to you. If some one would give you $500,000 to
keep you from making this treaty, you would have the $500,000 in money and you
would have all your lands, but you would not have the treaty. I will suppose that
you can put the money in the United States Treasury and get 5 per cent interest on
it. This would give you $25,000 per year in interest. You sometimes rent your
vacant lands at $2 per 40 acres, or 5 cents per acre. Sometimes you get $4 per 40
acres or 10 cents per acre. I want to make this just ns fair as I can, so I will suppose that you can rent all your land, except what you want to cultivate, and that
you can get 10 cents per acre for it. I will suppose that your people open up 500
farms, averaging 124 acres each. That will take 62,000 acres, and will leave you
200,000 acres of allotted lands unused, which you can rent. You also have your
168,000 acres of surplus lands, making 368,000 acres of unused lands to rent. This
large body of land rented at 10 cents per acre would bring you $36,800 per annum.
Certainly you will all agree that this is the very best that you can possibly hope to
do with these lands, and this with the interest on the $500,000 given you to keep
yon from making this treaty would give you an annual income of $61,800.
. We will now suppose that you come to an agreement with the commission in regard
to the value of your surplus lands and make the treaty. You have 262,000 acres of
allott<>d lands, which we will suppose to be worth $2.50 per acre in their present
con<lition. Just as soon as a treaty is signed and ratified by Congress every acre of
this land will be worth 20 per cent or one-fifth more. This, on 262,000 acres, makes
~n increase of $131,000 as a clear gain to you. As this will be in the value of your
lands, we will not count on getting any annual income from it. But when white
!'lettlers come in and buy these surplus lands, they can get only 160 acres for each
family, and they will want more land to cultivate, and your 200,000 acres of unused
;:i,llotted lands would then rent more readily for 50 cents per acre for cultivation than
they will now at 10 cents per acre for grazing. Two hundred thousand acres of
land, rented at 50 cents per acre, will bring you $100,000 yearly.
, The income from all your lands and from the $500,000 was only $61,800, which is
$38,200 less 1han the annual income from your 200,000 acres of unused allotted land$
after the surplus lands have been occupied by white people. So that if anyone
wanted to keep you from making this treaty they would have to give you $1,264,000
to put into the Treasury to make your annual income as lnrge as it would be under
the treaty, even if you got no pay for your surplus lands. This is but one item, and
there are many other advantages of great value to you that would come from the
treaty. I will not detain you longer now, but talk to you again some o,t her time.
Col. ADAMS. You know I am not much of a hand to talk. I am going to tell you
to-morrow what I think of it. The council will meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock.
Have your committee appointed to come to Dr. Brown early to-morrow morning to
get the beef to kill. So while we are in the council getting something for your
heads 1 the people who are preparing your feast outside will get something ready fqr
your stomach. This will be so you can stand what we say to you. The council i8
adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
·

SATURDAY, December 10~ 1892.
The council met, pursuant to adjournment, though, owing to the limited attendance of Indians in the morning, the council was not caJled to order till 1 :30 p.m.
Commissioner Adams in the chair.
'
The commissioners were all pr~sent, and Indians were present to the number of
about 195, the Indian committee of 24 being present as members of the tribe.
WilJiam T. Selwyn, interpreter; David Zephier, assistant interpreter; Miss Bessie
M. Johnston, stenographer.
Col. Foster opened th e council with a few remarks, urging frankness of expression and harmony of action among the Indians.
JOHN J. COLE. My Dakota friends, T want, if possible, to come close to you this
afternoon. I h ave come to you for a purpose, ancl I shall be very much disappointed
if I do not accomplish successfully tbis purpose before I r etur,n. I have alwavs been
connected, more or less, with l arge business interests, in which otliers were int'i:rrested
as well as myself~ and lam used to doing business where I have to look at both sides
of the question. I once had a little piece of business to settle up which took much
time and a grea~ di-,al of hard ~or1:r, After I g~t through with it I sat down to figure
out how mnch mterest. I had m 1t. I, myself, had one-thirty-second part anil the
others had the other tlurty-one parts; but while I was at it I worked as thouO'h the
business were all mine. In my business there is very strong rivalry. Ther~ is as
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much rivalry and contention as there can possibly be between men of business. We
will suppose, for instance, that this tribe of Indians have an interest jn something in
connection with another tribe; of course all this tribe will watch the other tribe
very closely and endeavor to keep them from ge~ting more than their j ust_part. Now,
if any man among you could stand up andmechate between t1.ese two tribes and deal
so justly with the other tribe and so fairly with his own that all would be satisfied
you would be proud, would you not Y
Now, in my business there are two parties contending with each other with mjght
and ma.in. I became the mediator between the two parties, and at first both watchod
me very closely. The other party who were contending with ours for the _business
distrusted me at :first, and kept a man at my elbow to watch me every mmute. I
could not write a sentence but what they scrutinized it very carefully to see if a
word was in it that would injure them. I was in this position for :five years, and at
the end of that time we had a council. One of the men in the faction opposed
to us came in with thiR cane and said: "We have watched this man for :five years,
and have never found that he wrote one word which was not as fair to our side as
to his own, and we want to present him with this cane to show our appreciation of
his impartiality and fairness." Right here, on this side of the cane, are written the
names of men who are engaged in the largest works of its kind in the world. I am
proud of that cane, because it is a memento of the fact that the shrewdest men in
that business recognized the fact that I could be as fair to the other side as to my
own. On my way from Washington to this reservation we had a council with these
same parties in Chicago. Now, I want you to bear in mind that our competitors in
business ate wise men, and men well skilled in looking after their business, and if I
should seek to take any advantage of them it would be an easy matter for them to
di cover it and caat me down. I have said I wa,s proud of that cane for what it
represents, but I am prouder of this paper which I show to you for what it represents.
Again, in that council in Chicago I was a middleman between these two factions.
Both parties instructed me to draw up this instrument, in which both were interested.
There are twenty pages of type-written matter. I sat down and dictated this matter
to a Atenographer and had it written out. Now, I want you to understand I was sent
there to represent my party. The other party, the same which gave me this cane,
said: "Let Cole write thatinstrument; he is the best man to write it." Now, I want
you to understand that this document is as much to us in our business as this treaty
1s to you and the Government of the United States. I could have written this in
the interest of my own party, but I was chosen to represent both parties in writing
this document, and so must be impartial. Suppose I bad been so interested in my
tJide that I could not have seen the other's interests. If! had written it in the interest
ofmypartywhenit went to the council they would have thrown it out; but it was fair
to both sides and the council adopted it without the change of one word. I have told
you this to show you that I am used to mediating between parties in importantbusiness, where I have to look out for the interests of both. Now, if I can once get at you
peo_ple, once get you to know me, I think I can do you some good in this ma~ter on
which I have been sent to you. I think I can draw a treaty which will be equally
satisfactory to the Government and to this tribe.
I have not had much to say to you since my return, for two reasons. First, I
always want to have a good understanding of what I am going to talk about, and,
second, 1 always want to know the conditions under which I am talking. And I
have not felt sure of either of these since I came back to you. I did not come here
of my own accord, I did not ask to be sent here, but I was sent here by the great Seer tary of the Inteiror because he thought I could do well the work lie wanted clone.
When I came here you received me cordially; you seemed glad to see me. I thought
y~n w re pleased because I had been sent to you. And I thought that you were my
friends anrl that I could be your friend and that we could do this business quickly,
to your a<lvantage, and satisfactorily to the Government.
You all know the painful accident which called me away from here, and that I
1 ft on the saddest journey of my life. You all know with what a burden of grief!
r_ turn cl to ~ou af~er laying away my beautiful boy. While standing by the beds1 le of my sic~ wife I received a letter from your agent, Col. Foster, saying that
you came to him and expressed your sympathy for me in my great trouble. That
touched my heart, ~nd ~ said I_ will go ba~k to those Indians and prove to them that
I a~ ".9'0rthy of their friendship and their sympathy by doing my best to protect
their mtereste and advance their welfare.
When I came back many of you welcomed me warmly, and I hoped to take up
the work of my commission and prosecute it successfully. But when I came to talk
to you about the sale of your surplus lands I could see a change in you. I could
see that there was something wrong. I could see that you did not want to talk
about it .. Th_en I was told most of yon want to sell your surplus lands, bot that
yon are di at1 fied about many things; that you have some old claims which yon
want fixed up; that some of you do not like the commissioners; that there are
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factions among you, and that what one faction wants the· other factio;11 opposes.
Well, my friends, I am sorry for all this. I am sorry all of you do not like all ·the
commissioners. I am sorry that all of you do not forget your factional contentions
and unite to advance the interests of the whole tribe. I suppose it would not be
possible for the President, through his Secretary, to send here three commissioners
whom all of you would like. I do not like to indulge in self-praise, even when I
praise two other men with' myself, but I think the occasion will justify me in saying
that you probably have as good a commission as you will ever get, and I think you
should close your factional strife and make the best use of this commission you can.
You should unite your full strength and go right to work with the commission to fix
this whole matter up in the best way for the tribe and the best way for the Government.
My_friends, we have come to you from the Great Father, and he expects us to
advise you for your good, and you doubtless expect us to tell you what we think
will be best for you to do. I have asked the Great Spirit to guide me in this work.
I have asked the Great Spirit to give me wisdom and show me how to make a
treaty that will be fair for the Government and will be best for you-how to make
a treaty that will benefit this tribe as long as you live, and make you a stronger and
happier people. I have one rule by which my life is guided, and that is "to go
straight forward, without fear or favor, and do what my judgment dictates and
what my conscience approves," ancl this rule will govern me in Lhis business.
I have prepared this bundle of sticks and brought it here to illustrate a principle
which should govern you in this matter and in all important matters that come
before you. I will call this bundle of sticks the Yankton tribe of Dakota Indians.
You see this bundle of sticks is bound together by a very strong band, and this
makes the sticks very strong, so that I can not break them.
I will call this band the interests of the tribe, which should always bind you
together. Now, I will remove this band, and you will see here there are smaller
bundles, and I will call these the factions of the tribe. You sefl that each of these
bundles is bound together by a band, which I will call the factional interests,. This
is the largest and strongest bundle, and I will call this the strongest faction; but, see,
I can break it. Now, you see it would be still easier for me to break the other bundles, for they are each weaker than the one I have broken. But I will not break
them, as I wish to show you something more about them. I remove this band, and
you see here a number of separate sticks, and I will call these the individual members of the tribe. You see that each stick has a band wound around it, which I will
callself-interest, or individual interest. But this does not strengthen the stick, as
it binds nothing to it, and I can break both the stick and band very easily. You see
when the whole tribe was united it could not be broken, and the tribal interests
could not be destroyed nor injured: and that the factional interests and individual
interests were also safe and uninjured. I would have you all bound together by the
interests of the tribe. I would have you use your whole strength to do this work
in the best way. I have said all this to try to make you understand us and to get
your minds down to the important business before us.
The commissioners are now ready to make you an offer for your surplus lands.
The Government will pay you $600,000 for your surplus lands, arnonnting to about
168,000 acres; payments to be made on the terms of our instructions from the Department of the Interior. This is nearly $3.60 per acre and is more than double what the
Cherokees have agreed to sell for. It is more than the Government paid for the
Sisseton Reservation and is the highest price we have ever known the Government
to offer. But Dr. Brown told you we would give yon the big end of the piece of
meat and we a ?e trying to do it. This is more than we think these la,nds are fairly
worth, and Congress may refuse to ratify a treaty on that basis; but we are very
anxious to 1;1'1:1'~e this treaty, and if you agree to it we will do all we can to get Congress to ratify 1t.
·
In closing, after having submitted this proposition, I want to call your attention
to _the fact that these lands are now doing you no good. While these lands are
ummproved you can not rent even your allotted lands which you can not cultivate.
But the interest on the purchase will give you annually $30,000 to use. Now we
want to have you consider this matter and give us an answer. I will now close'and
let Col. Adams talk to you.
Col. ADAMS. My friends, I want to tell you now, in a few words, why I think :vou
should sell this land. The eagle flies on the fact of the sun looks at the sun and
his eye is not dimmed. When be bas shown his strength, bas been far abov~ the
c~ouds, and when the sun g?es down b~hind the western hills, he, too, seeks his borne
high up among the mountam tops. Birds of the air haYe nests; the deer, the elk
and fox have places they call home, which they feel is better than elsewhere. Fof
years and years the Indians had no home. He went from place to place, and his
home was where bis tepee was set up for the night. So the Government, seeing he
was not as well oft' as the birds, decided to make him a home. He was placed on a
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reservation that he might learn what a home was. After a while the Government
allotted him land on which to buil<l. him a home, to raise crops, that he might learn
how much better it is to have one and provide for the long, cold winters. When
the Government found how well the Indian liked to have a place called home she
sent men like the members of this commission to buy the land the Indians did not
want, that the white man might come in and settle near them so the Ind~an mig;ht
see how they did and learn all about how to make a home and become like white
men, who work to get money to make themselv~s and families ?etter1 to make them
wi e to give them more knowledge, to keep disease from their bodieR, and how to
take' care of their bodies.
You see I have here two stones. These stones are smooth. The way they became
so was because they were in the water, in a stream, and in running down rub bed
again teach other. After a while, by constantly rubbing together, they became
smooth. These two stones represent the white man. By constant working among
each other, and learning how others did, they became smooth, that is they got lots
of money. You see here is another stone. Itis not smooth. It has not been subjected to the water. This represents the Indian. Now, if we can bring the Indian
and white man together and learn how they do, this stone which represents the
Indian will after a while become as smooth as the others, the two which I showed
you first. Suppose, now, I want to learn how to hunt deer. I can learn more from
John Grayface or Running Bull than I can ·from any white man. W_hyi Because
John Grayface and Running Bull have been taught that from the tune they were
papooses until they were men. If a herd of elk came up on the hill back of St.
Paul's School I can learn from Medicine Cow or Peather in his Ear how to get a !:!hot
at them. They know the habits of the elk, and could te ach me how to get a shot
at them. Why can they do this f Because they learned the habits of the elk from
the time they were papooses until they were men. Then ifI want to know anything
about catching the elk, deer, or any other wild game I can come to any of these
old men and learn.
Why f ~ecause that was the way they had to make a living; to obtain what they
had to eat and wear in the past. But if I wanted to learn to work on a farm, keep
a stor , nm a wagon shop, harness shop, blacksmith shop, or any other business done
by a white man, I will go to Mr. Lance, Mr. Tyler, Col. Cole, or Col. Foster to learn.
Why Because they learned that from the time they were papooses until they grew
up to be men. The reason, then, why the Government wants you to live close to the
white men is that, as the game is all gone, you may learn to get your food, clothing,
and living as white men do; so you can improve your minds, a,n d also improve the
coudition of your homes in many ways. Because the Government knows you can
not li ve as your fatliers did. Because there is no longer wild game to be found in
sufficient quantities to give you a living. It is, therefore, to teach you how you can
improve under this changed condition; how you can do best for yourselves in this
new life which has come to you. Now, my friends, there are many ways in which
you can be benefit ed b? the sale of this land. My fellow-commissioners have told
you of your beino- able to rent your land. As it is now every family averages 500
acres of laud, and unless the he~id of the family is a cripple they can not rent it.
Ju t as soon as you sell your surplus lands you become citiv,ens of the United States
and can rent your lands. Now, my friends, this year l rented five forties, or 200
acre of land.
The man who rented that land of me agreed to plow it, put in seed, take care of
the crop anrl o-ive one-fourth of it. So when the crop was hauled to market I was
to have one-fourth of it. He raised 4,000 bushels of wheat on that 200 acres. He
sold it for 70 cents per bushel, or $2,800. I got one-fourth of this~ or $700, as my
shar , and I did not raise my hand except to take the money. The man did all of
th work.
ow, my friends, if I can do that with my land, can not you clothe
same with yours when you have a chance to do it. Here is the line of the Sis eton
ReRervation in my county. I live here, about 15 miles from the line of tbe iseton, ~ight here lives a friend of mine by the name of Vick, just outside the
reservat10n line. Just inside of the line of reservntion lives an Indian friend of
mine hy the name of Chunck. He has land which has plenty of grass upon it.
Vick a ked Chunck to let him cut gra1,s on his land. He agreed to and Vi ck ·wa1:1 to
pay 50 ? nts per ton for all he cut. This man cut 150 tons of hay and paid Chunck
$75 for it. Chunck did not do anything but lie in the grass and !:lee others work and
got $T. It was just us if Chunck had gone out into the middle of the road and
1)ick d it up. Tow, my friends, what made the grass on Chunck's farm worth
mon y
Becau his tribe had sold their surplus land and he had become a citiz n
of the United tates and could rent his land. This he could not do until the -urplus land wa sold to the Government. If this Indian can do this why can not
you '1 Yon can not farm all your land. If you farm 100 or 150 acres that is as much
as you will get done.
ow, if you rent 200 acre to a white man and he goes in with his plow and turns
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over the sod it is worth $4-00 to you. Why f Because you could not hire 200 acres
of land plowed without your having to pay $2 per acre, or $400. Now, you can make_
an arrano-ement
with him to farm it and give you one-fourth of the crop for rent of
0
the lan<1 , an<l. while he is doing this you are learning to farm from him. One of your
speakers spoke of your selling your land in 1831 for 1 ce11t per acre. In 1803 the
:E'rench, a white people, sold a great many million of dollars' worth of land to the
United States. There have been eight or ten great States like South Dakota made
out of it, and they sold this land to the Governrnont for Je;:;s than 1 cent per acre. •
The reason they o-ave so little for it was because it was like yours; becam;e there
were no people there to make farms on it and was not worth anything until there
were. The fact is, my friends, the Government only seeks to benefit you in asking
you to sell your surplus lands; to open up the way for you to learn the ways of the
white man upon which you must depend in the future for your living; that the Indian may learn how to take care of his own and be independent like the white man.
Does it benefit the white man to buy this land from you f Only in this way, it gives
him more land to work. Does it benefit the GovernmenU Not 1 cent, for she will
sell the land to white men for the same price she paid you. Then it must be for your
good that you may learn this new way to get what you need to eat and wear and
get a home, because the wa.y of your fathers has failed you. Now, Dr. Brown told
you in his speech that the Government was absolutely giving you, beside what it
agreed in the treaty of 1858, $60,000. Now, who pays this $60,000' The white man
'l'he Government asked him to pay her so much tax money, each person-Col. Foster
Col. Cole, Dr. Brown, Dr. May-and every man is a citizen. Now, my friends, in
conclusion, I want to say that I have been a friend to the Indian for a great many
years; that I only want to do what will help them and better their condition, to show
them the new way to make the home they want. I have tinished.
FELIX BRUNOT. I want to speak about this affair which you people have put in
our hands. It is on account of this affair that 34 men have staid up night and day
to consider this subject. I have notecl all they have deliberated about in their
meetings and remember it. I have followed carefully the condnct of all of these
men up to the time the meeting came to an end. It is of this end that I am going
to speak. At these meetings the -points mn,de by the commission have been told to
the young men an<l they have talked over them. The final action they took was
this. At a certain night the co mmittee agreed to consider the question-that is, the
sale or nonsale of the land-to these three commissioners. This is the committee
which was appointed by the people to confer with the commissioners. They got up
and asked t he commission in the presence of the agent if they would recognize the
authority of this committee as coming from the tribe. (How!) That this committee has done its duty to the commission and the tribe. A certain question was put
to the commission and it was not answered. But we want to come out plainly, and
if there is anything to say to come and any question to answer we want to do it. I
do so to-day. (How!) At a meetipg yesterday this qnestion was put, whether we .
will sell our lands or not, and askel:l them if they did not want to sell their land and
they answered and said '' How." But if the commission prefer to siay and talk more
that is their own interest; but we have given our answer.
EUGENE BRUNOT. It was at such a meeting as this that the committee of 24 were
appointed and 10 men to keep order. They have decided an<l. desire to lay their
answer before you. It is at the desire of the people that I stand on this floor.
They have come to a final conclusion that they do not want to sell their land, and
they have come to this conclusion. (How!) If I desired I could talk from now to
12 o'clock, but the business we have to do is just what I have said.
JOHN OMAHA. I desire to say one thing. I want to say it to the committee. I
desire to state a fact in which the committee was engaged. One time the committee
had a meeting up in my room over the police office. We were arranging to feast
the people. I said at that time if every one wo-uld deposit one dollar bill we could
do it. The committee was in favor of the proposition and it was agreed. So we
bought a cow from Thomas Hunter and we called a meeting at the dance hall. The
committee was there but I was very late. They were there at the time I arrived.
This was the 14th day of October. It was decided by the committee that they would
sell the land. They were discussing whether the price should b e $5 or $6 an acre
when I entered. They asked me the question and I said I was in fa,vor of $6 per
acre. 1 do not know of a :final decision which the committee came to since that
time. That is what I wish to be known.
IRON BULL. My friend who has just spoken is mistaken. The committee at that
time did not decide; but they asked what price they should consider, and were discussing whether the commission would offer a lower price than the Indians wanted.
~ do not want many words on the subject made by the speaker. It is very hard
m any way to oppose the Government. We know that. Although our skin is
dark we have a right in affairs with the Government. We have come to a decision
and desire that you respect it. ("How!" and clapping.)
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PETER ST. PIERRE. My friends, I have not much wisdom. We have some friends
here. We have no will against them. (How!) The people appointed 24 young
men as a committee. I am a member of that committee. The Government has
appointed certain pa.rties to act for it in affairs which we have with the Government.
That Government has sent this commission for certain purposes and we know them.
(How!) We have lost at these councils many days which we should have labored.
(How! J The question& have been put to us and, I think, we sho.u ld decide this matter at the present time. (How!) There is only one prop~r way to do t:his. There
is a large crowd here, and I move that all who do not desire to sell their land step
out of the room and some one count them. ("How!" and applause.) I entreat the
commission to consider this. If we do not come to some conclusion now we will
keep on having councils here until the spring comes and the grass is green. I
think it is the proper thing that this be made the :final meeting. (How!) If ·we
had decided to sell the land, then it would be time to make the illustrations which
you have made. One of the commission made mention of $600,000 for the land. I
do not entertain that statement in my head at all. ("Howl" and applause.) This
i our land and the price is entirely too small. (How!) I think some of this land
js more valuable than that adjoining the reservation and should have as good a
price. I desire that this business be settled now. (How!)
TOM No. 1. My friends, I do not think you have any idea of a million. I have
said that for a purpose. I have in the U. S. Treasury t-0 my credit $50, and I am
waiting for this money to be paid me. 'rhere are others who have olaims, and
orp bans. They should be paid. I am very glad to see these men dressed in citizens'
lothes, as I am. On my part I have a great respect for white men. I depend upon
the •' overnment for my food; that is why I have mentioned the fact that I do not
beli ve you have any idea of a million. I heard Dr. Brown speak yesterday and I
was very glad. He said we received certain things from the Go,·ernment for the
sale of our land. The people desire a high price for this land. Wha,tever we have
we want a good price for it, no matter bow small. You know that this is a very
small tract of land. You have been sent on by the Government as an interpreter,
and I desire tlrnt you interpret to it that these people are poor. There is the scout
mon e:i·, and I desire the scout money, and so state it boMly. (How!) If the
Go,· rnment would support our agent we would be in Letter condition. The
grntnitous •:rifts on the part of the Government I am enjoying. I have horses, cow,
a111l ox n ancl harness. These gifts of the Government I am very thankful for.
Wh n yon go to Washington I wish you would look up this scout money and send
it to me. I have been appointed one of the ten to keep order. Now I am one of the
outs the Government employed. I desired to make this speech, and I do not care
wheth r they sell the land or not.
Jo1rn J. COLE. I want to come face to face with these people as the representative of the Great Father and the Government of the United States. You are a
strong people because you are better able to take care of yourselves and make bargains tha,n any other tribe I know of. But you have not yet learned the ways of
ivilizati n and you are sta.nding in your own light. I want you to understand
that while you are many on this little reservation, while you make a strong force
gn.~hered together here, yet you are but a small factor as compared with the popuIa~10u of th great Unit_e~Statei;. Now, if possible, I want to bring you face to face
with your present condition. One of y~ur speakers said he thought you were better
off forty years ago than at the present time. I do not agree with that statement
and I do not believe that many of you do. If his statement were correct it should
not_have any weight_in determining you against this treaty. Forty years ago this
plam was covered with buffalo; there were deer and antelope and other wild game.
ow _I want yon to show me where there is a buffalo. You might, perhaps, show me
on mgle deer, but not game enough to live upon. You can not live forty years ago.
Th r are some here who were living then, but they can not live over that time, and
the conditions now are totally different from what they were then. Now, I want
you to_ u_nclerstand that you are absolutely dependent upon the Great Father to-day
[or a hvrng. Let the Government send out instructions to your agent to cease to
1 n
the. rations, l et the Government instruct your agent to cease to issue your
c~othe . (How!) Let the Government in truct him to cease to issue your supplie , let
him take away the money to run your schools with, and I want to know what you
would clo. E_verything you are wearing and eating is gratuity. Take all this away
and throw tb1 people wholly upon their o.w n responsibility to take care of themselve and w~at would be the resultf Not one-fourth of your people could live
through the wmter, and when the grass grows again it would be nourished by the
du t of all the balance of you r noble tribe.
ome of your speakers have told u that they did not send for ns and that we can
go home . This was not said privately, but in open council, when they were upposed to speak for the trib . You people ignified to the Great Fn,tbcr that ou
wanted to sell your land. He did not send this com.mis ion to treat for 1he sale of
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your land until he understood that you wanted to sell. He did not send this c?mmission ull'til every one of you had a farm allotted, every man, woman, a;11d child.
So that every one of you, down to the smallest ba?y, has 3: h_ome o~ their own on
this reservation. And if you now send us away without g1vmg this matter clue
consideration, and making a fair 3'.lld reasonable _o-f1er fo~ the _sale of your surplus
la.nds. will not the Great Father thmk you are tnflmg with him f What can you
do with these· surplus lands f You have more land al~ott~~ to you _than you ?an
possibly use. There ar e not more than 500 heads of families on this reservation
to open farms. Make 500 farms of 124 acres each and you will still have left of
your allotted land 200,000 acres unused, and your surplus land is of ~o use to you
unless you sell it. Now, if you indignantly send us back to vVasbmgton, what
what will the Great Father say of itf Is he likely to look favorably on such an
action on your part f Is this action on your part likely to make him ask Congress
for an appropriation to get something for you to eat and wearf I would have you
realize what you are doing. I want you to think of this before you send us away.
I want now to say just one word in regard to old claimi.. I told you two or three
times that I wanted to tell you something, but you would not let me get at you.
When I was in Washington I looked into this matter of scout money. Since I have
come back the Government has sent the full history of the scout claims. I believe
that I can speak for myself and my fellow commissioners and say that these scout
claims should be paid. I believe these scout claims are just. (How!) Now, why
have these scout claims not been paid f Is it that the Government is too poor to pay
its debts? Well, let us see. These claims amount to $11,500. The Government takes
from its bounty and pours into this tribe $60,000 every year, so it can not be because
it is too poor. Is it because the Government is not willing to pay these debts f No.
I have been criticized for referring to your agent, but I am going to refer to him
again. From the very :first Co1. Foster has said that this scout money shoulcl be
paid. Now, suppose Col. Foster should draw a check and pay all of these scout
claims. What would be the resulU There are many men in Washington whose
duty it is to inspect every account that comes into the Department. They would
ask by whose authority he pai.d these claims, and they would not approve of it, and
Col. Foster would have to pay them out of his own pocket. Now, my friends, you
are face to face with a commission that can get these claims paid for you. If it is
the will of the people we can make that a condition of this treaty. Both of my fellow commissioners say they will give their consent to it. One word more, and I
will not worry you longer. Yon have spoken of a great many things, and some
are very far from business talk. The commission has come here and gotten well
acquainted with you, and have found out the condition of things very thoroughly.
We can use a great deal of influence for your good. We are willing to consider anything we have the power to grant. Now, let me counsel you to think over this matter and come back here next Tuesday at 2 o'clock and have a talk again. It will do
no harm and may do a great deal of good.
Col. FOSTER. I do not suppose it is my business to advise you very much in this
land business, but I do feel that when I see a point that I want to make that I
would like to @aysomething. Now, for the :first time, the commission has laid before
you a definite proposition. Therefore it was a little premature to report against a
proposition before it was made. The committee should meet and talk this matter
over thoroughly and candidly. Now, there are on this reservation about 11,000
40-acre tracts. About 7,000 of these have been allotted. Now, the commissioners
say they will give you $600,000 for the 4,000 40-acre tracts. That will amount to
about $140 for each 40. Now, the interest on each 40 will be about $7 a year.
Now, each man, woman, and child would have about two and one-half 40's,
which would give them about $17.50 a year. This, with the rents you w0uld
get, would be very good. It seems to me that the $17.50 would be more than
you would realize from it in any other way. I think you should consider this
proposition. Or, if the price does not suit you, do not refuse this proposition
outright. Try and get the commission to give you $4 if you want it. When
you sell a horse, a man says he will give you $40 and you say '' I want $100," but
some time you can get together on a price. Now, try and have the commissioners
offer you more. Take this into consideration and do not be influenced by anything
but the feeling of yourself and the good of the tribe.
JOHN J. COLE. That there may be no misunderstanding, I will say just now that
if it is the desire of the tribe we will put into the a,o-reement
the settiement of the •
0
"scout claim."
·
·
PETER ST. PIERRE. My brothers, these commissioners are our friends. I do not
wish to cross their opinion. You came her~ with a form, and probably it was laid
down in that form of your instructions whether this should be considered. It was
stated in the form that no undue force should be used to induce these Indians to
come to .a :final decision. (How!) I think my friend, Col. Cole, has made a mistake.
The Indians do not understand illustrations, and his illustration has inspired fear
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on tho part of the people. ·w rite on to Washington and have our agent instruct~d
to cease issuing clothes . It was to buy these very clothes that we sold our land m
1858. (How!) They are not real snits. They are o-unny sacks smeared over with
cfay. (How!) But it should not be considered, because we bought these clothes.
One thing I believe, and it is in regard to these rations. It is this ration system
which is making our people poor. Because they <l.epend entirely upon the rations
they do not go to wo~k. It is because they expect foo<l. :t:rom the Go~ernment that they
do not earn it; and 1f that should be strnck out, I am m favor of 1t. (How!) They
say there are no buffalo and ask what we would do if the Goverume.nt ceases issuing
to u entirely. Suppose the Government does V The young men would all exert
them. elve to realize from their farms more than from any buffaloes. These are my
ideas. I wish to say one thing about our agent. He is here to help us on occasions
of this kind. He should see that a majority vote of the people is respected. (How!)
I do not think our agent considers this his duty. It is his work to protect us. A.
little while ago a boy was lost, and we had great confidence in our agent. He went
there and attended to that· and I think be was doing that then. This is our home,
and the commi sion bas come liere to ask the sale of our land. I think it is only
just, when we have given our final decision not to sell, that the commission should
depart. (How!) They have been giving us good and sweet things here, and 1 have
been listening to them. It has been s~1icl that we have no right to the Pipestone
Reservation. In the treaty of 1858 this Pipestone Reservation was made a condition of the treaty, and it was not signed until the GoYernment bonght it back and
gave it to us who owned it. If we make a treaty ever so binding and send it on to
" ra hiugton, it is changed. I am opposed to negotiating at the present time. It has
be u decided on on the part of the people that they have come to a final conclusion,
and if our agent does not protect us in this, we will see that someone else does.
MEDICINE Cow. One of the commissioners said we could put in what we desired
in thi treaty and about tbe scout claim. When one of the commissioners got up
and broke those stick it made me ashamed. It seems as if we are all broken
like that. One mentionecl $600,000 which was given us. I think our claims against
th 'overnment would make $600,000. Now, my friends, when I get up I like to speak.
Fm,1x BRUNOT. I think some of you people are getting a little excited. You
should not speak so. These people are sent out from Washington and we should
r spect them. When they made the offer and asked us to consider it, did you wish
to and ig-nify by saying "How f" I wish to make a statement. I have l.Jeen connltin o- with Col. Adams about what has been said. Our friends have come and
a k d for the sale of oar surplus land. The question was put whether we desired to
s ·11 or not. It was declared l>y two parties that they desired to sell and by two that
they did not.
row, I think it should be decided at this meeting here. If by vote they desire to
sell the land, they should come to the commission and say so, and if not, come and
ay so . If we then desire to sell the surplm:1 land we can treat with the commision. If we clo not want to sell and decide and say so, and then come and shake
hand with the commission and they will go . When thi!; price was mentioned by
th commi ion I believe no one said "How!" and when Col. Foster got up and said
w_ honld consider this proposition, I believe no one gave con ent by sayin~ "How!"
1cl ou 'i ( o.) I think we should settle this matter now. Do you wish to con·id r what Col. Foster saicl and put the price of land up to $20f I put the question: Do you want the p eo ple to decide the question nowf (Howl) I move all
the peopl iu favor of selling their land Keep their seats, and those who do not
want to sell ~et up and go ontside. (How!)
Mr. Brunot's proposition took the council by surprise and caused some confusion,
and there wa ome wrangling between those favoring and those opposing a sale .
.Torr_ J. COLE. This action wm not decide anything. In calling the tribe together
fo~ t?-1s ?ouncil no such action was proposed, but onlr an ordinary council. Our
mis 10n 1 to the Yankton tribe and it requires a majority of tbe adult male memb r of the tribe to decide this matter, and less than 200 people are here-much less
than half the tribe. We can not recognize this a,ction.
Th people who were opposed went out, and the council was adjourned to meet
again Tue day afternoon.

TUESDAY, December 13, 1892.
The _council met pur nant to adjournment, and was called to order at 2 o'clock p. m.
COJ:I?UI ion r all present, Col. Adams in the chair. Chiefs, headmen, and other
Indians pre nt to the number of about 126. William T. elwyn, interpreter; David
Zephier, a . i tant interpret r.
Dr. BROW• . Tb c mmis ion hn.ve met to-day not to do much talking, but to offer
you a plan of work. We believe tbi matter of making a treaty is too important to
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let it pass without getting it before you in a way that will enable you to _fully understand it. As has been remarked by Col. Cole, there seems to be. sometlung between
us and the tribe, and the plan which we have to suggest is on~ which I think will
bring us nearer together. rrhe commissi?n has talked this matter over, and we °J:?elieve
that if your people would select about six of your number who would meet with the
commission, that they and the commission could talk over some plan for a treaty that
would bring us nearer together than we are now. Of course, you understand th:1t
those six can not make a treaty. We only want to talk over some plan that will
bring a treaty. I realize that there are factions in this tribe, and in selecting t~is
six, if that is the number you agree upon, you should select them so that each fact10n
would be represented in this plan, and so that all may be satisfied.
Col. ADAMS. Now, my friends, we would like to hear from. you and see if the plan
suggested by the commissioners meets with your approval, or we would be glad to
hear from. anyone in regard to this treaty.
NoT AFRAID OF THE PAWNEE. I have noted the expressions you have made to
this people, and what I am going to ask you as a question is this: Have you commissioners seen me standing here alive! You came here to make a proposition for
our surplus lands. I understand you to say that at a direct sale our people's land
would be about $3.60 per acre or a little more. Now I want to put this question
before you commissioners. It is this: Could you make a change in the direct to
pay more~
Dr. BROWN. My friends, our commission would be glad to give you a big price for
your lands, but the price offered you, we believe, is as high as Congress would ever
ratify at a direct purchase.
JOHN OMAHA. I want you all to listen to what I have to say now, as you understand I am one of the parties who believe in the treaty, and it is just this way. I
want to sell a horse that belongs to me. This horse is certainly mine and whatever
I am willing to take for this horse, that I will state. When I am. willing to sell this
horse to a certain party at a certain price, if this certain party is not willing to
give me that price that I wanted, I would, of course, have the right to hold my
horse. I have thought differently from the proposition thathaa been made by Commissioner Cole. I am one of the committee of the people here who divided up
because we could not agree, and I am not in favor of. this proposition. I have
thought of this business in this way. I was in hopes on the first start that we, like
men, would have good consultations with the commissioners and whatever they may
do for our interest, that we might be able to talk freely with them so that they
could make a favorable report. In thinking this way I have also been looking
toward the interest of the people, and there may be 13ome one that would think that
I am favoring this business without thinking about it. For many years in the past
up to the present, white people have taught us how to get along in this world, and
now we are glad to be able to see for ourselves, but it seems we are neglecting to
turn our thoughts to it. I have said this once before. When any man has property
he has a right to hold his own property at his own price.
It seems that these commissioners have come here with already established propositions of sale of surplus lands. When I said that I was in favor of disposing of
surplus lands, I did not mean that I did sowithoutconsidering. It should beright.
and you would be justified if any of you would get up and say I want to have the
surplus land sold in this and that way. Now, I am standing before the commission
here and am willing to say now that I want this thing to be done in this way. Now,
my_valuable friends, I am going to pres~nt my views on this point. It is this: I
desire to say that we ought to have 011r land sold under the appraisement; the lowest would be about $6 per acre, and not to go any below that. Now, my friends, I
r equest you to make a reply to my request, if you think this will benefit us. Now,
for two months you have been trying to find out whether the people are willing to
sell or not, and being one of the number I make this proposition to you in regard to
these surplus lands. Now, we understand you in this way, that you commissioners
have been sent out here by the President to make negotiations for onr surplus lands;
that before we do make a treaty that we and you have to understand each other
thoroughly before we do anything. What I think about this would be to make a
treaty, because of the interest of our people, and not of the money that was coming
out of the sale of the land. I have also a certain proposition that I want to lay
b~fore you. It is this: As for myself, I am willing for all the surplus lands to be
disposed of, except the unallotted lands along the Missouri River bottom (between
the bluffs and the river), south from the first rido-e from the Missouri River.
The reason why I make this proposition to hol~ the Missouri River bottom is that
most of the unallotted lands in these bottoms are good for hayin~ and that the people may make use of them in the future. It is my personal desire I put before the
commission, although there may be a mistake in it. I desire that we should give
our attention to this matter carefully and by degrees, as this is what the commission is here for. Now, I have said what I desire to say before this commission and
S.Ex.1-22
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before you people. Now, my friends, there may be some of you who would answer
me for putting such expressions as this, but I can not help it. Whether this treaty
is or would be a benefit to us I am in favor of it. I would not care if anyone was
trying to tramp me down for favoring this business. When anyone is trying to
earn something or do something by which he would be benefited we must watch
him carefully. In twenty-five years from now all our aged persons will have disappeared. When I say this I am looking toward the old. At the end of twenty-five
years there will be a new generation; therefore I desire to see that these old persons shall enjoy the income of this treaty as well as the younger class of people
here. There, for example, is an old man sitting on the workbench, and like many
others who have no houses they go from house to house as their stoppjng places, and
when an old person has got any home to live in it is the same old log house. Not
only the old men who are suffering from this and the widows and orphans are to be
benefited, but also all the tribe. I have a great many things to say out the clerks
are slow. My friends, you are all more or less connected with me by kinship, and
as I said before, whatever we do in this business we want to be very careful and
do it in the right way.
BATTES LAMBERT. I think this matter should have been left in the hands of the
original committee of 24. It is not wise to change like children.
PETER ST. PIERRE. You commissioners offer us a different plan. I think the committee of 24 did their work and that the tribe supported them-that is, not to sell.
I, you know, am opposed to sale; but we ought to meet these commissioners like
men. I am against sale. My friends, this land belongs to us. If the price was
higher I might be willing to consider it. I have my own view in regarrl to price.
I know that this commission nor Congress would approve it, and it is no use to state
it. I think John Omaha has made some wise remarks. Now, if we appoint committee of six asked, I shall make some propositions to you commissioners and the
people. It is time to leave and go home, and I move to adjourn.
JonN ,J. COLE. You have asked the commission some questions and we want to
answer you. You have asked about the prfoe we would pay for your surplus lands,
and we have already answered you as well as we could on that point. We have
suggested that you appojnt a committee of six to consult with the commission in
determining the plan of sale, in drawing up an agreement, etc. I do not understand that this at all interferes with the committee of 24 you already have. The
object of this small committee is to meet us and suggest the plan you want to adopt
in selling these lands, the provisions you want to put in the agreement, etc. This
committee wHl accomplish the very purpose you have enunciated in your speeches
to-day. It will enable you people to agree with us on the plan and terms of sale.
We have tried to make it as plain as we could, that we would allow you as much as
the Government could afford to pay. If you cede your lands to be appraised and
sold, you are to have all the money from that sale, and if your committee of six
tells us the tribe would prefer that plan we will draw the agreement accordingly.
There ha.ve been misunderstandings among you people and between your people
and the commission. It is for the purpose of avoiding these roisunc1erstandings
and getting near to you that we suggest this small committee. A large body cau
not workout such details. It will do you no harm to have a committee to confer
with ns. You have this matter all in your own hands, and we can make no treaty
till you agree to it.
ome thlu~s I have said have been misunderstood. When a full council is called
I will explam.
•
BATIES LAMBERT. I second St. Pierre's wotion to adjourn.
Col.. DAMS. 'l'he council is now adjourned, and the commission will withdraw
and g1ve you an opportunity to appoint the committee we have suggested.
T~re members of the proposed committee were appointed by friends of the treaty,
leaving ~he other three members to be appointed at another time, as a lar~e faction
of tb tribe opposing the treaty had but few representatives in this meetmg and it
was desired that they should appoint the other three members.

SATURDAY, December 17, 1892.
A council of the whole tribe was called to further discuss the matter under considera.tio~, couriers having been sent to all parts of the reservation to give notice of
the council._ Much effort had been made by the opposition to keep people away,
but the chiefs, headmen, and other members of the tribe, to the number of about
200 were present; Ool. Adams occupying the chair. William T. Selwyn, interpreter; Walter Arconge, assistant interpreter.
Council called to order ~t 1 :30 p. m., in the presence of the full commiesion.
Dr. BROWN. My friends; I lived with you for more than a year, and no man in
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this tribe ever knew Dr. Brown to say or do a thing that was not right. I generally say what I mean and say it as hard as I can say it. I have been here now
about three months on this treaty business, and every day of that three months has
been money out of my pocket, and I have staid here for no other reason than because
I was anxious to make a treaty with you people that would put you in a better condition. I have had no object except to do a good act for you. It seems that for a
long time we have got farther and farther from this treaty, and it has been represented to my brother commissioners that Dr. Brown was in the way of this treaty. I
believe that this statement is absolutely false. I believe that it is only an excuse
urged by the men who wish to defeat this treaty. Still, it does not seem that we
can make a treaty under present circumstances and it may be that my judgment
is wrong and that I am really in the way and in order that there may be nothing in
the way of you people and the making of this treaty, I have sent my resignation to
the Secretary of the Interior and will leave the other two members alone to do this
work. I do not believe I am in the way; still I may be. I do not believe there is
a man in this tribe, either friend or enemy, who does not know I would work as
hard to get a good treaty for these people as any man in the United States.
I never knew my fellow commissioners until I met them here; but from the
acquaintance I have had with them I am satisfied that they will work with all their
might to make you people a good treaty, and one that will be a lasting benefit to
you. If you let this opportunity pass you will regret it for many years to come.
This is the one chance that you will have for many years to come that will enable
you to make a treaty that is right and for your benefit. I want to say to these men
who have been my friends in this long fight, that you can do me no greater favor
than to do all you can to make this treaty. It is natural, when a man feels that he
has been wronged, that he should feel resentful; but any man who will let his personal feelings stand between a great good to a great number, is unworthy the name
of man. I expect t.o leave this agency as soon as I hear from the Secretary, and I
expect and hope that you people will go on and make this treaty, and if you do, and
I should, in years to come, ever see you people, you will be ready to take me by the
hand and say that Dr. Brown was one of the best friends you ever had. Now, my
friends, I want to say when I leave this agency, I am ready to take you all by the
hand and bid you good-bye without any feeling of malice toward anyone of you, and
if there is any man on this reservation who has any animosity toward me, it is only
because he is such a contemptible man that he ought to be considered beneath the
notice of decent people. Now I am done and will shake hands with your chiefs who
sit next to me, to show my good will through these to the whole tribe.
JOHN J. COLE. My friends, I regret the step Dr. Brown has taken. In the short
time I have worked with him I have found him a zealous and faithful worker in the
interest of this tribe; still it may be he is acting in your interest in the step he is
taking. In this act, as well as every other act of Dr. Brown since I :first met him,
I believe he is actuated by only the best and purest motives for your good. He has
been a z@alous worker for this treaty and this people, and by this act he has shown
that his interest in this tribe is above his own interest. I wish to say to all what
I have said to many of you in private. Dr. Brown, from the day I first met him, has
worked in season and out of season to get the best treaty he thought Congress
would ratify. When people came to me with complaints I told them he was diligently working and was a good man for the tribe. If Col. Adams and myself are
worthy of the very high praise Dr. Brown has pronounced upon us, I hope by our
acts we may be able to prove to you he told the truth. I said to you personally
I have desired Dr. Brown should go with us to the end. I knew he was working
faithfully and honestly to accomplish what we were sent here to do, and hence I
discouraged any change; but Dr. Brown asked me to sit down and let him explain.
He said to me in the interest of this treaty, as there was opposition to him, he had
made up his mind to step aside so there would be no basis for any one to object to
the treaty. I said, then if this is your deliberate purpose I will acquiesce in it.
Now, I would urge you to remember what Dr. Brown has said to you and bend all
your energies to secure this treaty.
Col. .AD.AMS. I am sorry Dr. Brown has decided to do this. In everything he has
done or said since he has been here, it has always been for your good-for a treaty
that would benefit you. Though he has been claimed to be in the way of this treaty,
some of the men who have opposed him have come to him to go and see the sick
members of their famili es, and he has gone. Although you have a doctor of your
own, in the goodness of his heart he has gone to see your sick people and thus
shown, because he has asked no pay, his good will, his friendly interest in your welfare. I never :ill-et Dr. Brown till I _met him at Armour on his way hem, and since I
~3:ve known hrm I h_a-ye felt th~t his 1?-onesty o~ p~upose was unquestioned, and his
faithful and enterprismg work m the mterest of tb1s people was worthy of all praise.
He could not be other than the earnest man he is if he tried. He has brought this
earnestness to his work in the commission, and it has been all used in trying to pro-
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lnote your interests. Dr. Brown is an honest, earnest man, one who has your best
good at heart, and his work here proves this. We appreciate the kindly mention he
has made of the balance of the commission, and can assure him the feeling there
expres ed is reciprocal and mutual.
You, his friends, have heard.what he has said; that h~ wanted to stay with the
commission and help make this treaty. We hope you will come forward and continue to work with us with all your might, so that your p eople may rejoice in the
benefits this treaty will bring.
Dr. BROWN. I want to say, my friends, I wanted to withdraw two weeks ago, but
my fellow commissioners opposed it. That was what I ought to have done, but
Col. Cole insisted on my staying. Did I notf
JORN J . COLE. I can make a short answer to that. I would not let him resign.
Col. AD.A.MS. I was as much opposed to it as Col. Cole, and was emphatic in refusing to consider it for a moment.
JOHN J. COLE. My Dakota friends, I have promised to tell you something about
what I found out at Washington concerning your affairs. I met Gen. Morgan, Commi , ioner of Indian Affairs, and Mr. Belt, his assistant, and Maj. Larrabee, and Judge
Allen, and others. All these men are in the Indian Office, and they are all your
friends. They know much about your people, and they are interested in your welfare,
and t old me many things that would be for your ~ood. They told me much about
the Pipe Stone Reservation, but said our commission could not do anything about
that. The Supreme Court will have to decide that for you. Tbe Supreme Court
decides all important matters between white people and between the Government
and the people. It decides matters between the States and between the States and
the Government. When there is a dispute about a treaty, no one else can decide it,
and when the Supreme Court decides this matter for you it will give you all the
rights you have in the Pipe Stone Reservation under the treaty of 1858. While this
commission can not settle that matter, we will do all we can to help you to protect
your interests in the Pipe Stone Reservation.
They told me all about the scout claims, and I believe these claims are just, and
if we make a treaty with you we will provide in the treaty for the payment of those
claims.
They showed me the records about your Iowa land claim, and these show that you ·
are wrong about that. Indian Office letter, June 8, 1882, to W. D. E. Andrus, U. S.
Indian agent at Yankton Agency, in the treaty of July 15, 1830, proclaimed February 24, 1831, the Yankton and Santee bands of Sioux Indians assent to the treaty
at St. Louis, October 13, 1830, and r eceive $3,000, their part of the pay for the lands
sold. This settles that matter, and shows that you have no just claim for lands in
Iowa.
I told them that some of you claimed that the treaty of 1858 had not been faithfully lived up to by the Government. They told me that those who made that
statement were mistaken. Then they went to the books and made out this paper,
which I hold in my hands, and gave it to me. · We have heard a great deal of com
plaint about this treaty of 1858. Many of your speakers have told us that the Government has not faithfully carried out that treaty.
ow, exactly the reverse of this is true. 'l'he Government has not only carried
out that treaty faithfully, but it bas also given to you as a free gift as much as was
du you under the treaty. This paper contains the appropriations for subsistence
and civilization only. The period covered is for twenty-three years-from 1871 to
1898, inclusive. For seven years, from 1872 to 1878, inclusive, the appropriation is
made jointly with other appropriations, and the amount used for this tribe is not
spe?ified. One year the appropriation was $25,000 ; for eight years the amount
vaned from $40,000 to $60,000, and during the past seven years it has been $35,000
per annum. In the sixteen years you received $650,000, and it is safe to estimate
that_ you r ceived $285,000 during the seven years. This makes $935,000 you have
received for subsistence, otc. In addition to the $35,000 which you are enjoying this
year, the Government is giving you about $25,000 for the support of your schools
an<l other purposes.
The urns I have mentioned above do not include the appropriations for your
scliools, etc., ancl I estimate that the Government has paid out for your schools
and other purposes, besides subsistence, at least, $475,000. All this amounts to
$1,4;0,000, and is a free gift of the Government. Under the treaty of 1858 you have
received to date $1,410,000. So you see the Government h as not only paid you all
that wa due under the treaty, but has also given you as much more.
I also saw the great Secretary of the Interior and had a talk with him about this
bu ·iuess with yon, and he instructed me to deal fairly with you and do what is for
your good, but that I must also do what is fair and right for the United States.
He is your friend and will support us in everything we do for your good. He is
very anxious that we should make this treaty, because be thinks it is for yourinterest to ell your surplus lands. There is much more information which I got at
Washington which I would like to lay before you, but will not do so now.
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I have been trying ever since my return to get at you people, and I shall keep tryino- until I find you and you find me. I think you do not quite comprehend your
pr~sent situation. You have told us much about the ills you now suffer and the
advantages of your former life. Well, this is natural. Men's hardships they forget
when they are past; their achievements they remember. Their failures, their sufferings they bury with the dead past, but their deeds of valor they hand down to their
,children. So it seems to be with you. I have told you that you wear upon your
shoulders large heads, and that a people with large heads are usually superior to
those with smaller heads, and I may properly say that you feel the weight of your
heads; but are you using them to the best advantaged/ You have been a great people;
you have been a powerful people. You have felt your superiority and have held yourselves above other people around you. As huntsmen you were fleet of foot and sure
of aim. As warriors vou were brave and feared no enemy. To be a Sioux was an
honor, and you were proud of your name and your fame. Thus was it with your
fathers.
But conditions have changed, the country has changed from what it was when
your fathers lived here. Then the forest and plains were wild and unbroken, and
buffalo, elk, deer, antelope, and other game abounded, and the chase was the on]y
means of securing a living, and self-protection was the only means of safety. But
how different are the conditions at the present time. The white man has come, civilization has come, the wilderness has been· reclaimed and you are now surrounded
on all sides by farms and fields. Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and other domestic
animals have taken the place of wild animals. Law and order reign and you live
in the midst of peace, security, and plenty. This reservation alone proclaims the
old time and the old conditions. But even here the means of your former mode of
life have vanquished. The tide of civilization is as resistless as the tide of the ocean,
and you have no choice but to accept it and live according to its methods or be
destroyed by it. To accept it requires the sale of these surplus lands and the opening of-this reservation to white settlement.
You were a great and powerful people when your abilities and energies were
directed in harmony with the conditions which surrounded you, but the wave of
civilization which swept over you found you unprepared for the new conditions and
you became weak. In the ways of the white man your men became as boys, almost
as babes. But your young men are growing up in harmony with these new conditions, and the same elements of character which made the Sioux great in times past
will make him great again. But you must accept the new life wholly. You must
break down the barriers and invite the white man with all the elements of civilization, that your young men may have the same opportunities under the new conditions that your fathers had under the old. Then, if you are industrious and virtuous,
you will again become a great people.
Now this is the matter which you have to decide, and we ask you to consider it
well and decide wisely. We shall not complain because you deliberate long, but
we hope you will take hold of this business in good earnest and help us to conclude
it in a manner that will be satisfactory to you and to the Government. In this
treaty the Great Father seeks your welfare, and there is no inducement for this
commission to work more in the interest of the Government than of the Indian;
therefore, we hope you will send us the small committee we have asked for, that
we may confer with you through them and draw up a treaty which will be wholly
satisfactory to you.
Col. ADAMS. We are informed that part of the tribe appointed three members of
the committee we asked for. We hope the other part of the tribe will appoint three
members to represent them. The commission desires to confer with this committee
and we hope you will not delay in appointing it.
The council is now adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, Janua1·y 11, 1899.
A council was called at the dance house, near White Swan. Commissioners Cole
and Adams present. Walter Arconge and Thomas Arconge, interpreters. Chief
White Swan, with about 45 other Indians, present.
Commissioner ADAMS called the council to order at 3 p. m. and said: After our
long ride through this severe snow storm we are gratified to find nearly half a hundred of you here to consider this important business. We did not come here to-day
t? talk, but to show you what we have done, and Col. Cole will make some explanations and read . to you the treaty which we have blocked out to submit to you for
your consideration.
JOHN J. COLE. We are very much in earnest in our efforts to come to an agreement with you people for the sale of your surplus lands, and I assure you that it
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affords me great pleasure, on this stormy winter day, to take by the band your old
chief here, Mr. White Swan, and so many of his people. This shows that you, too,
are in earnest in this matter.
We have made a rough draft of an agreement which we wish to read and explain
to you. We have ~ent a cop;y- of this agreement to Se~retar! Noble for his approval
and criticism. It 1s our desue to secure a treaty which will be fair to you people
and satisfactory to the Government, and in drawing up this agreement we have
tried to provide, in every way we can, for the future welfare of your people, and
we hope our work will meet with your approval.
Mr. Cole referred to the recent purchases of Indian lands by the Governme~t,
from the Sissetons, from the Cherokees, and others, and showed that the commissioners were offering the Yanktons a larger price than was ever before paid for
Indian lands. He then explained the principal provisions of the agreement, so that
wbeu it would be read to them they would see the relation of each article to the
whole agreement and have a better understanding of it.
He then read the agreement, article by article, explaining anything that was not
fully understood by the Indians. At the conclusion of reading the agreement he
read letters from Rev. John P. Williamson and Rev. Joseph W. Cook, indorsing the
agreement in all its provisions, including the price offered for the land.
Col. .A.DAMS. My friends, you have now heard th~ agreement read, ~nd I will tell
you in a few words why I think you should favor 1t. He then explamed the many
advantages that would accrue to the Indians from this agreement, and invited
expressions of opinion from them.
White Swan and one or two others got up and expreR<,ed their gratification at having the treaty read to them and said they would consider the matter, though they
did not talk very favorably.
The council was then adjourned,

FRIDAY, .J'anuary 19, 1893 .
.A. council of the tribe had been appointed by the commissioners at White Swan,
for Wednesday, January 11, and at Cold Spring for to-day, to read and explain the
agreement, and they had sent couriers to all parts of the reservation to notify the
p eople that they might suit their convenience in attending one or the other of these
councils. The opposition was very active to prevent the Indians from attending
council , an<l. owing to this fact and the stormy weather less than 50 Indians were
present at the White Swan council.
Commissioners Cole and .A.dams, with Walter .A.rconge and Thomas .A.rconge as
interpreters, had proceeded to Cold Spring to hold the council according to appointment, but found that the opposition had so cleverly manipulated as to wholly defeat
the holding of a council.

SATURDAY, January 14, 1893.
Commissioner Cole had provided a feast for the chiefs and invited them to the
agency mess-house to dine with him and discuss the treaty.
The chiefs were all present, Mr. Philip De Loria, chief of band 8, being represented by Peter Le Grand.
The chiefs were much pleased at the elegant dinner that was served, and expressed
their appreciation of thfl attention thus shown to them.
After the last course had been served Commissioner Cole said: My friends, I am
gla~ to be honored .on this occa~ion by the presence of all the chiefs of the Yankton
Indians. I have trrnd several trmes to get you all together but did not before succee~. I have had the pleasure of several small parties of your chiefs and headmen
to di':1e with me and talk over this important work which has brought us together
on th1 reservation, but I have made a, special effort to honor your tribe to-day through
you,. their chiefs and representatives; and their old interpreter here. I sent to St.
Lo1;11s fo: ~h.ese ~e ca~dies, etc., that each of you might taste the delicate luxuries
which 01v1lizat10n brmgs, and take a box home to your families. These little
brushes, which cost but 2t cents each, are to illustrate the advantages which the
white man can bring to you by cheapening the cost of useful articles.
To show the good will of the Government and of the commission toward your
people1 I sent for an elegant silk muffler for each of their chiefs, but by a mistake
they did not come with the other things, but have been sent by mail and I wm give
these to you at another time. The treaty book, which I have told you about in
some of my previous talks, has come, and I am sure you will be pleased with it.
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I have been much interested in the conversation we have had to-day. I :find by
the inquiry I have just made that Mr. Jumping Thunder is your oldest chief, agli'
76, and that my brother, Mah'~iyato-who gave me h_is name on a previou~ occ:1s~on
like this-is your youngest chief, age 60. The combmed ages of your chiefs 1s ::,4-2
years· of the two commissioners present with you, 115 years; your interpreter, 60
years; total, 717 years. Surely the w~sdom of this combined experience should enable
us to do thi('l business greatly to the mterest of your people.
I desire that you shall do the balance of the talking on this occasion, and we ~ill
now retire to the adjoining room, when I will ask you to respond to the followmg
toasts:
Toast: We regret the absence of Mr. Philip de Loria, chief of band 8.
Response by Mr. Peter Le Grand.
Toast: The white man's mode of feasting as compared with the Indian mode.
Response bv Mah'piyato Itancon Tonka.
Toast: The ~work of the Yankton Indian Commission.
Response by Commissioner Adams.
Toast: The int.erests of the Yankton Indians in selling their surplus lands under
the treaty prepared.
Response by Mr. Charles F. Picotte.
The toasts were read and responded to with interest and animation, after which
the council adjourned.

SATURDAY, January !31, 1893.
Council met by appointment, couriers having been sent to all parts of the reservation to notify the tribe and to inform them that the commissioners would present
an agreement for their signatures.
Commissioners Cole and Adams were present, and the chiefs, headmen, and other
members of the tribe to the number of 200 Indians were also. present. William T.
Selwyn, Charles F. Picotte, Walter Arconge, and George Stricker, interpreters.
The council was called to order at 1 :30 p. m. by commissioner Adams, who said:
My friends, we have called yon together this afternogn not for the purpose of +.alking, but to submit to yon the work of this commission for your apµroval, but as
your agent is present with us, and as he has manifested so much interest in this
matter, we wish to make an exception in his case and invite him to say a few words
to you before we proceed with the regular work of the council.
Col. FOSTER. I have been asked to say a word to you, and I appreciate this privilege, for I feel interested in the work you are doing. I have been familiar with the
work of this commission, and have heard the treaty read which they now propose
to submit to you, and I think it is a very good treaty, and if you want to sell your
surplus lands, it is probabl~r as good an agreement as you will ever get. Under the
treaty of 1858 you sold a vas tract of land for but little more than you will get
under this treaty for the small amount of surplus land which you have left . I think
the provisions of this agreement are very favorable to you, and if the price is satisfactory, I see no reason why you should not sign it. But you understand, of course,
that you are not compelled to sign the treaty if you do not desire to do so. If you
do not want to sell your lands, or if the price or terms of the treaty are not satisfactory to you, you have a perfect. right to decline to sign, and of these matters you
are the best ,iudges. You must do what you want to do, and what you think is fo:r
your best interest. The commission has been here a long time, and they have seemed
to work hard and faithfully to consummate this matter, and if the agreement which
they offer you is satisfactory to you, I hope you will sign it. I hope you will give
careful attention to the reading of the treaty, and then let each one do as he thinks
best.
,JOHN J. COLE. My friends, we have called you together to-day not for talking
but for action. We have drawn out au agreement in full, embodying all your
demands as we understand them, and we now propose to read and interpret this
treaty to you and then ask you to sign it; but before proceeding to read the treaty I
wish to make some explanations which will enable you to understand it better when
it is read and interpreted.
This treaty has been drawn with very great care to try to provide in the best way
possible to tide you people over from the tribal condition to the condition of full
citizens of the United States. Before drawing the treaty we consulted freely with
your missionaries and other white friends, with your chiefs and your h'3admen, to
try t? find out what -provisions the Indians want in this treaty, and what will be
reqmred for the best interest of the tribe. In drawing the treaty we have consulted
wi~h your ~issi?naries almost daily, submitting to them our work and asking for their
assistance m this matter. After making a complete rough draft of the treaty, we,
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on the 10th instant, submitted it to Secretary- Noble fo1; hi_s consideration a~d
approval. I have here his dispatch ?f the 17th; mstant, review:m~ the agreement m
full and suggesting some changes which he desired us ~o make 1~ 1t. Thes_e changes
we have made, and the agreement as we now present 1~ to you ~s e~actly m accord~
ance with his suggestions, and as fully approved by_ him. In his <:!-1spatch he says•
"The $600,000 consideration offered is dee~ed sufficient to securt; f_ull and co~ple!e
relinquishment of surplus l ands to the Umted States. The provisions of section o,
however not considered materially objectionable, nor those relating to the' scouts.'"
Thus yo~ see that the price we have put int? t~is agreement is _cons~dered bf him
to be a liberal one. In his dispatch, after pomtmg out the modifications which he
desired us to make, he says: "The agreement thus modified will, I believe, be a.
good one for the Indians."
.
.
. .
.
.
After completing this agreement we suhmitted 1t to your m1ss10naries, and I wish
now to read to you what they say about it:
GREENWOOD, s. DAK., January 3, 1893.
Srn: I have read the agreement you present the Yankton Indians, by which
the Government would pay them $600,000 for their surplus lands.
I can say to the Indians that I believe the terms of this agreement are the most
liberal that could be granted them at this time, and that if this agreement is consummated I have no doubt that the stipulations will all be faithfully carried out.
Also I consider the provisions for the care of the poor, for schools, and for court
expenses to be very judicious as 1?eing prepai:atory to full cit_izep.ship. An~ further
there is no cause for apprehension that this agreement will rn any way mterfere
with the treaty of 1858.
JOHN P. WILLI:A,-MSON.
Col. JOHN J. COLE,
U. S. Commissioner.
D EAR

JANUARY 3, 1893.
Srn: I have heard read by you at different times, and discussed with you
ancl otb rs, the draft of the treaty or agreement prepared by your commission and
which you propose to submit to the Yanktons. I here express to you again what I
have alr ady said to you, and to others capable of judging, that I am highly pleased
with it, and I think it a most advantageous and liberal offer. I can not but think
th, tit will be so considered by the .friends of the tribe who have their best interests
at heart.
I think its general provisions are decidedly in the interest of the Indians in their
pres nt needy condition; it establishes the condition and protects the rights and
mtcrests of the large number of mixed bloods and takes away that "bone of contention," and removes the fear that they may be thrown helpless upon the world.
It provides for the settling of the vexatious "Scout claim," and will procure the
s _t~lement of the status of the Red Pipestone Reservation. Again, I think its prov1s1ons, as to the poor and helpless, as to schools, and as to securing recognit ion and
justic in courts of law, are most wise and necessary to conduct the Yanktons through
the transition period until they emerge into full citizenship and have their share by
right in all public benefits.
A to tho price offered, $600,000, for the surplus land of the Yanktons, I am decidedly of th~ opinion that it is a most liberal price, and that it is all that the Congress
of tho Umted States will ever approve. And when the provi sions of the treaty are
~aken into _consid~ration, where Congress is pledged to add an equal or larger amount
m seve~al items, 1t swells the price not only to what is liberal, b ut generous.
I believe that the benefits which will accrue from a direct sale of the land are far
great r _in the long run than can be realized from the plan by appraisement. ·
me rely yours,
·
JOSEPH w. CooK,
Missiona1·y to the .Yanktons.
Hon. JOHN J. COLE,
Commissioner.
DEAR

o you see that this ~~eem~nt is fu~ly_ approved by the Secretary of the Interior
and by both of your m1s~1onar1es, and 1t 1s, we believe, as good a treaty a.s was ever
o~ r~d t a tribe of Indians, and we hope you will see it to be to your interest and
1gn it.
Th~re has b~e1:1 some question by a few of the Indians in recrard to the authority
o~ th1 comm1ss10n to negotiate with you in this matter, etc.~ and on this point I
Wl h _
to read you the following dispatch sent to your agent by the Secretary of the
Intenor:
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WASHINGTON, D. c., December 28, 1892.
FOBTER,

.Agent Yankton Agency, Springfield, S. Dak.:
Copie& of following telegrams are sent for your information:
GREENWOOD AGENCY, S. DAK.,
( Via Delmont, S. Dak.) 27th.
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washi,,,,gton, D. 0.:
The undersigned committee at Yankton Agency, duly called as council, are authorized to request the commission sent out by you be recalled. The people, as tribe,
do not desire further negotiations can they have no confidence in being commission.
When bribery is resorted to influence the Indians, at properly-called council decided
by vote in the presence of commissioner to not sell further, the commission allowed
the question.
PHELIX BRUNOT,
CHARLES F. PICOTT,
PETER ST. PIERRE,
Committee.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. 0., December 28, 189£.
Your telegram received. You submit no p-roofs. Have had information as to your
charges and think same unfounded. Brown has resigned and Mr. Funck, of
Nebraska, appointed in his place. The commission will know when to ask to be
recalled. The reputation of its members will be protected by the United States
and must be treated with respect and courtesy.
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary Interior.
You will notify the Indians that the commission represents the United States and
must be treated with all due respect n.nd courtesy. This is import~.nt and must be
enforced if there is any necessity. You can write a report direct.
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary Interior.
Mr. PHELIX BRUNO'.r and others,
Comrnittee, Greenwood, via Delmont, S. Dak.:
We come to you with full power to negotiate with you in this matter, according to
the best of our judgment, without limit or restriction, but any agreement which we
make with you is subject to the approval of Congress aild will not be complete until
it is ratified by Congress.
From the time we .first came to you many of your people have expressed a fear
that if you make a treaty with us its provisions may be changed after it is signed,
either by this commission before it reaches Washington, or by the officials in Washington. To protect you in this matter we have had this treaty book made for you.
Many of your people understand how an instrument of writing can be copied by
letter-press into a book like this, so as to make an exact duplicate of it, with every
line and dot just as it is in the original paper. Now, when this agreement is signed,
it will be thus copied into this book, which will be left with you, so that you will
have an exact copy of the original treaty, containing every pen stroke that is in
that document, so that not one letter can be changed in the original treaty without
being detected when compared with this copy. To further protect you, so that you
may know that no possible change can be made, we shall, as soon as this treaty has
been read, interpreted, and explained to you, put it under seal in the presence of
witnesses and then deliver the seal into•the hands of one of the witnesses, who will
be present when the seal is broken to see that it is all right, so that no possible
change can be made in it after it has been read to you until it is copied into the
treaty book.
The various provisions of this treaty have been read, interpreted, and explained
to your people in small general councils and to many groups of your chiefs and head
men, so that we think the provisions of the treaty are already pretty well understood by most of your leaders, and, through them, by a majority of the tribe.
We requested Mr. Battes Lambert to be here as a witness and inter preter this
afternoon. As he is not present, I will ask Mr. George Stricker to act in his place.
We have now present four interpreters on duty-Mr. William T. Selwyn, Mr. Walter Arco~ge, Mr. Charles F. Picott, and Mr. George Stricker, and I will ask each one
of these mterpreters to watch carefully the interpretation of the agreement as it is
read to rou, and if_they discover any error or mistake to call attention to it, t liat a,
perfect mterp~eta.t10n of the treaty may go to your people, as we desire that there
shall be no m1Stake or misunderstanding in any of its provisions. Also, there are
many members of your tribe now present who understand both the English and
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Dakota languages, and we will ask them to cal~ attenti~n to any error whi~h they
may discover. l will now ask Mr. Charles F. Picott to sit here by my left side and
Mr. George Stricker to sit here by my right side, where they can look over an<l see
every word of the treaty as I read it, and see that I read it to the interp!eters, evcr_y
word, just as it is written in the agreement. There is an exact duplicate of this
a(Treement here, and your agent, Mr. Foster, and Col. Adams will also look over that
a" I read, and if I make any mistake in reading they, or the two witnesses here,
will call attention to it.
ncler the above provisions Commissioner Cole then read the agreement verbatim.
and it was interpreted to the tribe by Walter Arconge and William Selwyn, one
or two slight errors in interpretation having been noted and corrected.
At the conclusion of the reading of the treaty Commissioner Cole said: The
treaty is now ready for signatures, and we will ask you to come forward and sign.
Many Arrows arose and commenced speaking in favor of the treaty, but Col.
Adams called him to order, informing him that no discussion would be indulged in,
ei.ther for or against the treaty, as we had come there not for discussion but for
a0tion. Medicine Cow also arose desiring to speak, as was supposed, but he was
informed that the above statement was general and referred to every one present,
and as it was nearly night we would have to devote the whole time to taking signatures and could not indulge in any talking.
Col. Adams flll'ther said: You have heard the agreement read, and as its various
provisions have been read and explained to many of your head men during the past
two weeks we think you now understand all its provisions thoroughly, and we now
a k you to come forward and affix your names to it. After a few moments delay to
give the chiefs an opportunity to come up and sign the treaty, first William T.
Selwyn affixed his signature to the agreement and between 50 and 60 other Indians
followed him, after which the treaty was put under seal and the council adjourned,
to meet again on Monday morning, January 23, at the police office for the purpose
of continuing to take signatures.

MoNDAY, January ~s, 1893.
Council met at the police office at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment.
Commi ioners Cole and Adams present. Charles F. Picotte and William T. Selwyn,
interpreters. Battise Lambert, witness.
Th council was called to order by Commissioner Adams. The seal upon the
agreement was examined by the witness and found to be all right, and the taking of
i,CTnatures was resumed and continued through the day. At the close of the day
the a(Treementwas put under seal, and the council was adjourned with the announcement that it wonld convene from day to day for the taking of signatures until the
agreement was fully signed.

SATURDAY, Januar1J t8, 1893•
. Council met at the police office from day to day during the week for taking
1 17 n~tures to the agreement.
Commissioners Cole and Adams present, with Charles
1''. Pico~t a:iid William 'r. Selwyn, interpreters; Battise Lambert, witness.
The s1gnmg progressed slowly, as the opposition sought by every possible device
to k ep men from igning, even when they had come from the most remote parts of
the r ervat~on_ for that purpose. In this way many who had come for the express
purpo e ?f~1CTnmg the agreement were induced to go away without doing so.
'om1m s10ner COLE said: The Government is giving this tribe as a free gift
$60,000 thi year, and you all participate in this benefit as members of the tribe.
ThP ' oYernm n_t al o has a large number of these Indians upon the pay rolls as
mplo.Ye . Indian, are employed a clerks, as policemen, as mechanics, as laborr. et : a very large number of them, and these employes get a double benefit
fr?m th1 _bounty of the overnment 1 for they not only get a benefit as members
o_f th' tnb_e _but the money is paid directly into their hands for their services.
ow w~r 1 1t that we can not get these employes to sign the agreementT Of all
the Inchans employed at this ageucy but two have signed. Louis Claynore and
one. oth r mecha~ic igne<;I, an~ all the balance are against us, the office is
~rrarn _t us, the police office 1s agam t us, the shops are against us, the whole agency
1 a ram tu . and is a hotbed of oppo ition, so that ruen who come here to sign are
sent away without doing so. Why is itf We are offering you an agreement which
ha· h~en ap_prov d ~f ecretary oble and by both of your missionaries, and so
good m all its proV1B10ns that not one of the opponents has been able to point out
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a single defect, and yet the men who Rhould be the very first to favor it are opposing it. There is a cause for this, and I would like to know what it is.
At the close of the day the agreement was sealed up as usual, and the council
was adjourned to continue its sessions the coming week.

TUESDAY, January 31, 1893.
Council met pursuant to adjournment from yesterday. Commissioners Cole and
Adams present, with Charles F. Picotte and William T. Selwyn, interpreters; Battise
Lambert, witness. The taking of signatures proceeded as usual.
Col. ADAMS. We h ave not been much rushed by signers during the past few days,
and we would like to have the clerk keep a little busier. I see a great many men
before me who have promised to si~ the agreement and who have not yet signed.
I would just say to them that this 1s an excellent time for a little pen practice of
that kind, and I would like to have you step up and perform it. Let the young men
who can write come up and sign their own names, and theoldmen who cannot write
can come up and touch the pen and let the clerk put their names down for them,
I know there are a great many men here who want to sign the treaty and I hope
they will not be afraid of anybody, but come forward now and do so. If anyone is
advising y:ou not to sign the treaty they are advising you against your own interests
and against the interests of your tribe, for you all know this is the best treaty that
was ever offered to a tribe of Indians.
JOHN J. COLE. In the council on Saturday I asked why none of the Government
employes signed the agreement. This question was received in silence, but I have
since been told by several persons that the reason is that some of the white employes
of the Government are doing all they can to keep Indians from signing and to defeat
the treaty. I have said that we can make this treaty in spite of the opposition.
When I made that statement I did not expect to find our friends arrayed against us.
This commission has been asked to recommend that when the agency plot is divided
up, the employes of the Government shall have a piece of ground taking in their
improvements. This suggestion, I believe, comes from your agent, and has absolutely nothing to do with this treaty; it was definitely so stated in the proposition
and I can see no objection to it. But the opposition has seized upon this to cast an
aspersion upon the commission for the purpose of defeating the treaty. To remove
this weapon out of their hands I will now state that the commission will have
nothing at all to do with that matter.
I desire to make one other explanation. Several men have sent other men here to
sign the agreement for them. On the day we commenced taking signatures a man
from Chouteau Creek sent in his name to be signed to the agreement. I wish to
state that we can not take signatures in this way. If men want to sign the agreement they must come here and sign it. If any are sick and unable to come, we will
go to their houses and take their signatures.
In conclusion, I will say that we believe a majority of the Yankton Indians want
to sell their surplus lands under this agreement, and we will continue these councils
and give them a chance to do so.
Several signatures were added to the agreement during the day, among them that
of the official inte1·preter and many of his friends.
At the close, the agreement was sealed up in the usual manner, and the council
adjourned to meet again to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, February 4, 1893.
_ C?uncil met pursuant t~ adj o~rnment yesterdar, 1:iaving convened continuously
durmg the week for takmg signatures. Comm1ss1oner Cole was present, with
Charles F. Picotte and William T. Selwyn, interpreters, and Battise Lambert, witness.
Commissioner Adams was absent, having been called away from the reservation
by business on the second instant.
The signing of the agreement has progressed with varying success, sometimes with
satisfactory rapidity and sometimes coming almost to a standstill.
Commissioner COLE. I desire to say a few words to you at this time. I have
al ways felt confident that I could make this treaty, because I knew that your people
want to sell their surplus lands and I knew I could offer them a liberal price and a
favorable treaty, and I still feel entirely confident of success. Indeed, we already
h ave nearly names enough to make the treaty. All elements of the tribe are now
represented upon the list of signers, but as we approach nearer to the requisite number to make a treaty the opposition seem more determined to defeat that purpose,
and all kinds of false stories have been in vented and put into circulation about the
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commission, about the agreement, etc., for the purpose of defeating it. If I 's hould
undertake to run down all the false statements and answer them it would take all
my time and! shall not do this, for I ammuchmoreinterestedinmakingthis treaty,
which I know will be a good thing for the Indians and a good thing for the Go:v?rn:ment · but I do want to make brief reference to some of this uncalled-for oppos1t10n.
Yo~ object to the commissioners sending out couriers to notify the people of councils that have been called to influence them to come in and sign the treaty, etc., but
you who make this complaint a1;1d who are. opposing the ~overnment in thi~ matter
have sent couriers all over this reservation day and mght to work agamst the
ueaty and get men to sign a paper pledging themselves not to sign the treaty, etc.;
to influence men against attending the councils and against the treaty in every way
you can. I was told that one of your couriers went to a large party of Indians and,
without making any explanation of his proposed action, he went around to each
man and got him to to~ch his pencil. He then signed all their names to a paper
pledging them not to sign the treaty, and told th(lm that they could not now sign
the treaty, as they had signed a paper pledging themselves not to do so. It is the
opposition which has made it necessary for the commissioners to send out couriers.
Without stopping to enumerate the various charges which have been put in circulation I will here state publicly what I have stated many times recently to different persons, that any man on this reservation, white, red, or mixed blood, and
whether he is a member of your tribe or not, is at perfect liberty to state publicly
anything that I have said at any time, in any place, or under any circumstances,
provided the statement shall be full and complete, and not partial so as to convey a
meaning different from that intended by me. I mean every word of this statement,
and if any man know,s of one thing that is wrong in the acts of this commission I
challenge him to mak;e the statement, as I have just indicated.
I do not believe that any treaty with Indians was ever made in a more open and
above-board and straightforward manner than this one, nor do I believe that more
pains were ever taken to acquaint every member of the tribe with the exact provisions of the treaty and have the people act intelligently and understandingly in signing it.
These councils will continue to give your people an opportunity to sign the agreement.
At a later hour than usual the agreement was put under seal and the council
adjourned until Monday morning.

TUESDAY, Fe1n-uai·y 7, 1899•
. Council met pursuant to adjonrnment, having been in session yesterday. Commiss10nerCole was present, with Charles F. Picotte and William T. Selwyn, interpreters,
and Battise Lambert, witness; Commissioner Adams still absent.
During the progress of the council Mr. C. H. Bonnin came in with Sam Packard
and, addressing the commissioner, said: Mr. Packard wanted me to come in with
him and request that his name be taken off the treaty. He went on to explain
that .Mr. P~cka.rd was threatened with dismissal, etc., but Commissioner Cole, inter~ptrng, said: You need not make any explanation of this matter, for I know all about
it. Mr. Packard signed the treaty of his own free will, and be can not now have his
na1;0e taken off; and I wish now definitely to state that no man can have his name
st~1cken off after he bas signed the treaty, and you might just as well understand
~his .. If we should proceed in this manner we might be here an indefinite time takn~g s1~1iatures and then striking them off because the opposition had got t he signer
dissatisfied and then taking the signatures a second time. There is no sense in such
a p~ocedure and we will not inaugurate it. If a man wants to sign the treaty he is
at liberty to do so and there is no compulsion to make him sign against his will, but
when he has signed his name will remain there. I stepped ont of the office a moment
yesterday to visit Col. Foster's office, and Peter St. Pierre took advantage of my
absence an~ struck his name from the list without letting the witnesses know what
he ~as dorn_g. Peter St. Pierre signed the treaty on Friday, the 3d, and it was
all 1;-ght until yesterday mol'ning, and it would still be all right if I bad acceded
to his ~n~easona_ble ~emands. We are paying Mr. William Selwyn and others who
ar a s1stmg us m this work $1.50 per day, and I wanted St. Pierre to assist him in
som work for the commission, which he was perfectly willing to do, but demanded
$2.50 p r day.
I told him the commission could not pay such a price, but that he could assist Mr.
elwyn better than anyone else I knew of at the particular work I wanted done
and, as the work would take but a few days, I would make an exception in that
ca e and would allow them both $2 per day for that particular work, even if I bad
to pay the extra out of my own pocket. He made no a,nswl'lr to this, whether he
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would or would not do the work at that price, but waited around until Mr. Selwyn
was ready to commence the work, and when I asked him if St. Pierre was going to
help him he said he .did not know, and I told him to go and find out. He came back
and said that St. Pierre would help him, but would not work for less than $2.50
per day. I told Mr. Selwyn, very well, I do not propose to be bulldozed in a matter
of this kind and I will assist you my&elf, and when Mr. Selwyn and I took up the
work and Pete St. Pierre found he had lost his job he was angry and took advan.
tage of my momentary absence to do a wrong and a mean thing, and I wish it to be
understood that this will not be accepted as a precedent for such action on the part
of signers. Then, addressing Sam Packard, he said: Sam, what is the matter with
you to-dayi Who has been talking to you to get you dissatisfied over this matted
You came to me last week and said you were dissatisfied over having signed the
treaty. I knew then it was because some of the opposition had been talking to you
after they had found you had signed, but I explained the whole matter to you fully
and told you that I knew nothing about what Mr. Picotte might have said to you, but
that the commission had never instructed him or anybody else to make the statement
that any person would be discharged for not signing the treaty or advanced for
doing so; and you came to me at the mess house last Saturday night and shook
hands with me and told me that you had seen Charley Picotte and had had a talk
with him and that it was all right now, and that it was all right between you and
Charley, and all right between you and the commission, and that you were now satisfied with having signed the treaty, and I am confident that you would not have
raised this matter again if those opposing the treaty had not talked you mto it, and
I am sorry to see yon act so foolish and make such a boy of yourself.
C, H. BONNIN. Then you refuse to let him take his name off the list!
JOHN J. COLE. I do, most emphatically.
C. H. BONNIN. Vile are to understand, then, that you will not let any names be
taken off the list after they have signed f
JOHN J. COLE. That is exactly what I want you to understand.
• C. H. BONNIN. I suppose, then, the commission will do this business their own
way, but I think they are exceeding their instructions, and our people are not satisfied with the way this. treaty is being made.
JOHN J. COLE. It is unfortunate that the instructions which were sent to us
when we were appointed on this commission should have been given out to form a
basis of criticism by those who are opposing this work, but we get our instructions
from \Vn,shington, and not from the enemies of this treaty, and we are responsible
to the Department of the Interior for what we do, and not to those who are opposing- us on this reservation.
There was some little side talk in a rambling and desultory manner, after which
Bonnin and Packard retired, and the business of the council proceeded in taking
signatures.
•
At the usual hour the agreement was put under seal, and the council adjourned to
meet again to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, February 11, 1893.
Council met pursuant to adjournment, having been continuously in session, from
day to day, since the 7th. Commissioner Cole was present, with Charles P. Picotte
and William T. Selwyn, interpreters, and Batties Lambert witness; Commissioner
Adams still absent.
But little progress had been made in taking signatures, as the opposition, under
the lead of some of the white employes of the Government, were straining every
nerve to prevent the signing of the agreement.
·
Commissioner COLE. vVe have almost enough names to make this treaty and
could have had it completed long ago, but this agency has become a perfeci hot-bed
of opposition and men are influenced ao-ainst the treaty or intimidated to such an
extent that it is almost impossible to take signatures. As soon as a ma,n indicates
his intention to sign the treaty, influences are brought to bear upon him to keep
him from. doing so.
Some men near Cold Spring sent word to us that they wanted to sign the agreement. One was a sick man and one was an old man, nearly blind, and we went there
to give them a chance to sign, but when we got there one of the opposition, White
Cloud, I believe it was, followed us from house to house to prevent the signing . .
There also seems to be a systematic effort to keep the Indians who have not signed,
out of the way and out of the reach of the commission. Large numbers are off the
reservation, and usually the absent ones are those who have not signed the agreement. I have information which satisfies me that many are threatened and intimidated to keep them from signing. The commission have not resorted to any such
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methods to secure signatures, and I wish to assure you that we will do al~ in o~
power to protect men in the free exercise of their will in the matter of si~nrng this
treaty. We shall continue to give the people an opp_ortunity to sign_unt11 al~ h~ve
signed who desire to do so. We shall endeavor to give an opportumty for sigmng
the treaty at the agency when desired, but we shall also hold councils and take
signatures at other places on the reservation.
.
The opposition are industriously circulating the report that Indians who are m
the employ of the Government are threatened with dismissa,1 if they do not sign the
treaty. I again state that this is absolutely false. The commission have never
sought to influence men to sign the treaty or to favor it by promises of a reward or
threats of any kind, and we have used no influence either at Washington or on the
reservation to have men promoted or favored for signing the treaty nor to have them
dismissed or discriminated against for refusing to sign or opposing the treaty. To
secure the dismissal of one of the Indian employes we would have to apply to your
agent, Col. Foster, and he will 1ell you that the .:iommiss10nershave never made any
effort to have a man favored for signing the treaty or discriminated against for not
sig-ning it.
Every prominent man of your tribe who signs the treaty is immediately charge_d
with being bribed. Mr. Homer Johnson came down here on the 4th instant, and it
was charged that he was in a dark room with Mr. William T. Selwyn, and his men
all the evening paying them off. I was with Mr. Johnson during the whole of the
foro part of the evening. I went directly from Mr. Johnson's company to meet Mr.
elwyn and his friends in the dark room spoken of. We were in Col. Foster's office
in the rear of the police office and had only the light of the stove for the reason that
there is no lamp in that room. We were in there counseling about the treaty but
no money was paid. I was with Mr. Selwyn and his friends until they dispersed at
be<l time, and I know of my own personal knowledge that Mr. Johnson did not
m t Mr. Selwyn or any ofhis men that night. Now this is in keeping with all the
ino-enious stories circulated by the opposition and I tell it to show you how the
opposition roanufucture reports against the work of this commission. In this con:
ne tion I want to state that there is not upon this reservation a corruption fund to
the Amount of one dollar, more or less, nor has there been during the progress of this
work, and to the best of my knowledge and belief not one cent has ever been used
to bribe men to sign the treaty or to favor it.

MONDAY, February 13, 1893.
A feast was issued and a council called at Red Bird's house near Cold Spring.
Commissioner Cole was present, with Charles F. Picotte and William T. Selwyn,
int rpreters. Commissioner Adams still absent from the reservation.
Though the day was very stormy, about 50 Indians were present, the majority of
th m bein(J' those who had 'signed the treaty. A large number of nonsigners who
w •re expected to be present at the council had been taken away from the reservation to ebraska for the day. The agreement was read and interpreted and
explained, and several of those who were present promised to sign the treaty at
ano~h r time, but none si~ned at this council. The feast was then served, all part~km , and the balance of the time was put in in social entertainment, with occas1onul allusions to the work of the Commission, after which the agreement was put
under the seal and the council adjourned.

SATURDAY, February 18, 1899.
A general council of the tribe was called at the agency, in the Presbyterian
cbnrcn, Commi sioners Cole and Adams and Special Agent Col. James A. Cooper
were I?r ~ent, also chiefs, headmen, and other Indians to the number of about 200,
. omm1 1oner A~ams having returned to the reservation on the 16th instant, William T. l~n, rnterpreter; Henry Bonnin, interpreter, for the opposition.
The council wa called to order at 2 o'clock p. m., by Commissioner Adams.
Col. DAMS: This council has been called to discnss the treaty and to hear from
tho e who laun to have complaint to make against the commission, and as there
ar probably a large number of speak rs here there may not be time for all to peak
t_ a:~ at 1 ngth as th y may d ire, and to make the matter fair for both ides I
will ~1ve one-half of th time to th opposition and one-half of the time to tho e
f vor111g the reaty, and th opposition can have the :first part of the time. This
wa agr able to the opposition and be asked them to proceed. They answered
that they ould not do so, as Henry Bonnin, their interpreter, was not yet pre ent.
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Col. Adams suggested that as William T. Selwyn and several other interprete~s were
present that they might proceed wit~ another interp~eter and asked them if they
would not proceed. This they declmed to do, ~aymg that they wanted Henry
Bonnin and after some further delay Henry Bonnm was sent for.
J omJ J. COLE. While the opposition ar~ w=:i,iting. for their interpreter I desir~ to
make a few remarks, and will say that this time will not be taken out of the time
of the opposi.tion, but the time for debate can commence when they are ready to
talk.
We are offering the Yankton Indians so liberal a price for their lands and have
drawn for them so good a treaty that the opposition :find it difficult to keep the
Indians from signing, and all kinds of stories and false reports derogatory to the commission and their work have been put into circulation to influence the Indians
against this treaty. The commis~ioner_s have had but one purpos_e before ~hem in
this work, and that was to deal fairly with the Government, and fairly and liberally
with the Indians, and to make just as good a treaty for your people as we could
draw up. Col. James A. Cooper, who is present with us this afternoon, was sent
here by the Government to disburse for this commission, and after he came here I
asked the department to instruct him to investigate the methods of making this
treaty, and he has been so instructed, and if this commission has done anything
wrong I want you to show it up; and that no one may be restrained from the freest
expression by any feeling that it would ~e a violation of confidence, I will here
repeat, what I have before stated, that any man on the reservation, white, red, or
mixed-blood, and whether he is a member of the tribe or not, is at perfect liberty
to state publicly anything that I have said at any time, in any place, or under
any circumstances, provided that the statement be made full and complete, and not
partial so as to convey a meaning different from that intended. No man need consider anything I have said to him, or which he has heard me say to others, to be a
matter of confidence, but he is ttt perfect liberty to state it all.
Henry Bonnin having arrived, the opposition took the :floor. Several speeches
were made, objecting to the agreement ina general and rambling manner on account
of the price and against the commission, claiming that men had been influenced to
sign the .agreement who did not understand it, and do not know what they have
signed for, etc. They said the provisions of the treaty were all very good, but
they wanted a larger price for their land, and they thought the commissioners were
not doing the business as the Government had instructed them to do. They did not
think it was right to go about over the reservation to take the signatures of sick
men and old blind men, etc. They did not think it was right to send couriers over
the reservation to notify men to come in and sign the treaty.
WILLIAM IRONBOLDIER. I want to express my opinion in regard to the way the
Commissioners are trying to make this treaty. I object to them sending men around
over the reservation to get men to sign the treaty. I object to them going to people's houses to get them to sign the treaty. I do not think that they are doing right
at all. I do not think they are doing_as they have been in.structed to do by the authorities at Washington. Pointing to J:(,unning Bull, one of the Sully Scouts, he said:
There is an old chief. He signed the treaty for the scout money. He did not know
anything about the treaty. A sick man signed it. He did not know anything about
the treaty. (The sick man referred to, and the only sick man who had signed the
treaty up to that time, was Walter Arconge, who interpreted the treaty when it was
read at the council for signing, and who had interpreted the treaty day after day for
nearly a month, and knew more about it than any other man on the reservation
excepting the commissioners.) Soldier continued thus: I do not believe it is right
to get sick men and old men who know nothing to sign. In this way he alluded to
all the persons he coul<l think of who had signed the treaty, in each case charging
that they had signed it for some selfish motive or without knowing anything about
the agreement.
JOHN GRAYFACE. Here are our old chiefs. They have not been consulted in this
matter. We have great respect for our chiefs and think they should lead in a
matter of this kind. We do not think the commission d"d right in not consulting
them. We do not object to the provisions of the treaty, but we do not want to make
a treaty at this time. Grayface continued to discuss the matter in about this manner
for some time; also many other speakers who talked before Ironsoldier discussed the
treaty and objected to it on about the same general basis as that set forth in Ironsoldier's speech.
At the ~onclusion of Grayface's remarks, Judge Ray arose and said: It looks well
for my friend Grayface to t alk about consulting the chiefs and respecting them. He
has a~":ays opposed the chiefs and has_ bee~ against them in every way. He signed
a pet1t1on and asked the others to sign 1t to do away with the chiefs altogether.
The~ I?,e did not t~nk it !ight to follow th~ chiefs or consult them. It looks very
suspicious to see him mamfest so much anxiety about the chiefs at the present time.
Others spoke in opposition to the treaty until the time allotted them was consumed.
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Col. ADAMS. The opposition have now occupied all their time and I have allowed
them some additional time to make up for interruptions. We will now hear from
those favoring the treaty.
At this annonucemeu-t nearly the whole of the opposition arose in a body and
started to leave the building, and most of them departed. The commissioners, however, called for order and informed them that there was other business to be transacted and requested them to remain. The friends of the agreement had remained
and l!l, few of the opposition resumed their seats.
JOHN J. COLE. The friends of the agreement have listeued attentively to the <;>pposition, bnt it seems the opponents of the treaty have fired and run and the friends
of the treaty decline to talk, as those whom they desired to answer and to whom
they desired to talk have left the council. I therefore suggest that we now proceed
with the other business of the council, and as the opposition claim to have charges
against the commission it is a part of the business of this council to hear those
charges. Col. Cooper, as I have told you, is instructed to investigate the methods
of making this treaty, and I hope yon will now lay before him the charges which
you want to have investigated.
There are also complaints against the white employes of the Government charging them with interfering with the work of the commission and trying to defeat
the consummation of this treaty.
The opposition answered that they were not ready, that they wanted a week to
get ready,
Col. COOPER. If these men have done anything wrong you certainly know it now,
and I would like to have you state your charges.
·
SPOirnSMAN l!'OR THE OPPOSITION. We can not make the charges now; we want
till next Friday to get ready.
Col. COOPER. That is too long; you can get ready by Tuesday just as well as to
put it off till Friday.
WIIITE SWAN arose, and pointing to Special Agent Cooper, said: You are au agent
of the Government and I want you to investigate the charges against this commission. I want you to meet me next Friday in council for that purpose.
Col. COOPER. Yes, I will give you a hearing, but do not think you ought to wait
till next Friday; it would be better next Tuesday.
WmTE SWAN. Tuesday is too short a time, and I want you to wait till Friday.
Col. COOPER. If you have anything to present I think you can be ready by Tuesday. I want you to present your charges in writing and you shall have a fair and
impartial hearing, and I won't limit you in the time you occupy. I shall appoint
'l'neRday, and shall expect you to get your matters here in shape by that time.
Col. ADAMS. Bear in mind that Col. Cooper has appointed a council for next
Tu day, and I hope you will all tell your friends about it and make it a point to be
here.
JOHN J. COLE. I have . alluded to complaints by the Indians against the white
emp]oyes of the Government for interfering with the work of this commission. If
the Indians want to lay these charges before Col. Cooper, I hope in presenting them
to him you will not tell him what you have heard or what somebody else said, but
tell him what you yourselves know, and do not be afraid to express yourselves
freely and fully.
The council then adjourned.
CAMP OF YANKTON SOLDIERS,
Sidney, Nebr., Saturday, February 25, 1893.

WASHINGTON, D. c., January 17, 1893.
• • • Commission should go, if necessary, to camp of enlisted Yankton Indians
to procure t~eir signatures. * * *
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Searetary.
JOH J. COLE,
Yankton Commissioner.
(To be delivered by special messenger, etc.)
nder these instructions Commissioner Cole left the reservation on Thursday, 23d
in tant, wit1?, Felix Brunot, as interpreter and witness, to give the Yankton soldiers
an opportumty to sign the agreement. A council of Yankton Indian soldiers was
ca_lled in their quarters, in the presence of Lieut. Samuel Seay, their commander,
with Felix Brunot and Julia Dezera, interpreters, assisted by Charles Martin and
others.
The seal of the treaty was examinPd by Felix Brunot, who found it to be all right
and the seal under which the treaty had left the reservation. The treaty was then
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· opened preservino- the seal that it might be returned to the official interpreter at
the age~cy. The t'reaty was r ead and carefully interpreted to them! ~rticle"by article,
o-reat care beino· t aken to see that they all understood every prov1s10n of the agree~ent. After ag article had been read, interpreted, and explained Lieut. Seay would
ask the men if they fully understood what it rnea.nt, and, if the article was not perfectly understood by all the Indians, it was reread, interpreted, and explained until
thoroughly und erstood. At the conclusion of the reading of the agreement, Commissioner Colo exhibited the treaty book which he had prepared for the Yankton
Indians and expl ained how an exact duplicate of the agreement, as signed by the
Yankton Indians, would be copied into it by letterpress, and that this book would
be left with the Indians so that they would have an exact copy of the treaty containing every line, word, an d mark just as it is in the original.
Lieut. SEAY. You have heard this treaty read and explained and you all say you
understand its various provisions and know what it means. You are all men and
you know your own business and you must act like men and exercise your own
judgm.0nt in this matter. If you want to sign this treaty, go ahead and sign it, but
understand that you do not have to sign it unless you want to. If you think the
treaty is a good one and will benefit you and your people it is right for you to sign
it, but if it is not then you should not sign it, and you should not sign it unless you
know this to be the case and sign it because you yourselves desire to do so and not
because anyone else wants you to sign it. Now, I waut you to understand that you
must exercise your own judgment in this matter, and if you want to sign go ahead
and do so; if not, let it alone . .
Several of the soldiers signified their desire to sign, and Louis Shunk being nearest
to the table Commissioner Cole offered him the pen to sign his name. Lieut. Seay
called out: "Hold on there; if you want to sign sign in the order of your rank. If
Charles Martin wants to sign let him sign first." Charles Martin signed, and Lieut.
Seay said, "Now go ahead and sign in the order of your rank, as many of you as
want to sign." Tlle signing then proceeded until the 19 Yankton soldiers who were
present had affixed their names to the agreement. Commissioner Cole then proceeded to the hospital with Lieut. Seay and Felix Brunot and took the signature of
the one remaining Yankton soldier, who was sick and unable to attend the council,
after having explained to him the provisions of the agreement.
Commissioner COLE. I want to congratulate these Yankton soldiers upon haviug
unanimously signed this agreement. I think it shows your good judgment, for I
b elieve it is an agreement which wiU be very beneficial to your tribe. It has been
very gratifying to me to see that as many as four-fifths of you soldiers have come up
here and signed your own names. This is evidence that your friend and commander
Lieut. Seay is much interested in your welfare and has takim pains to give you an
opportunity to learn to write, and I understand that he is instructing you in other
ways. This evidence of advancement is certainly very commendable to him and to
you.
The signing of the agreement by the Yankton soldiers was then certified to by
Lieut. Seay and Charles Martin, and the agreement was closed up and sealed with
the company's seal, a duplicate of which seal Lieut. Seay was instructed by Commissioner Cole to mail to tho official interpreter of the Yankton Agency, with the
seal taken from the treaty when it was opened in the council, for the benefit of the
Yankton official interpreter.
The council w as then adjourned and Commissioner Cole and Felix Brunot, after
taking leave of the officers and Yankton soldiers, proceeded to return to the
reservation.
THURSDAY, March 2, 1893.
A tribal feast was issued and a general council of the tribe was called to announce
the completion of the treaty.
,
. Present Commissioners Cole and Adams, and between 200 a:p.d 300 Indians, the
sign ers of the agreement generally being present, thouP-h but few of the opposition
attended. William T. Selwyn, interpreter. Council w~s called to order at 2 o'clock
p.m.
Col. ADAMS. My friends, the work of this commission with you is finished, and
before retiring I desire to say a few words to you, though I will not detain you long
this afternoon. We have been a long time with you and tried to do you good. We
have made a o-ood treaty and a majority of your tribe have now signed it, and if
Congress r atiies this work it will be a great benefit to your p eople. I think you·
have ac~ed wisely in consnmmating this agreement with the Government,, and as
commissioners we will do all we can to secure its ratification by Congress.
·
Every J:?an who has spoken of this agreement has pronounced it a good one. l~ven
the o_p:pos1tion ackno wledge this. Not one of the m have ever pointed out a single
provision of the agreement which is not in the interest of the Indians, but they have
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all been forced to say that the treaty itself is a good one, and in order to have any
basis of opposition it was necessary to trump up or manufacture char~es against the
commission, against the friends of the treaty; and tho enemies of the treaty have
shown great fertility of imagination and vigor of intellect jn misrcpresentati{ln and
in circulating false charges over the reservation. The most ridiculous and incredulous stories were invented. Every prominent man of the tribe who signed the treaty
was charged with having been bribed. Often t,he a.mount of the brilJe was fixed at
some fabulous sum. During my absence C12l. Cole requested Secretary Noble to
instruct Special Agent Cooper to investigate the methods of making this treaty,
which req nest the Secretary complied with. I am very glad that Col. Cole took this
step, for we want to know that no improper methods have been resorted to in making this treaty. The friends of the treaty, those who have worked with us and not
against us, know that more pains were never taken to have everything exactly right
and perfectly understood, and if the opposition do not know this we are glad to have
them find it out. Col. Cooper has held three councils to investigate this matter and
has told you that there is absolutely no basis for any of these ch arges; that more
correct methods were never pursued in making a treaty. I have :finished.
J orrN J. COLE. My friends, it affords me great pleasure to inform you that, so far
as the Yankton Indians are concerned, their treaty with the Government of the
United States is now complete. More than a majority of the adult male members
of the tribe have signed the treaty, and it now only remains for the Congress
of the United States to ratify our work.
I desire to congratulate you upon consummating with the commissioners the best
treaty which any tribe of Indians bas ever made-a treaty, which if ratified by
Congress and successfully carried out, will benefit your people for all time. We
counseled with your chiefs and headmen. We listened to the demands of these
men who have worked with us to secure this treaty. We studied the conditions and
wants nnd necessities of your p eople, and then tried to draw a treaty which would
best mflet these conditions and answer these demands, and all who have examined
this agreement tell us that we have been very successful in this effort, and that we
have a treaty which is good for the Indians and good for the Government. I congratulate you upon having secured such a treaty and thank the friends of the treaty,
who have assisted us in this matter, for their earnest cooperation and 1mtiring
efforts to secure this result.
I have said that we could make this treaty if the opposition were twice as strong,
and I think I was correct in that statement, for paying the Yankton Indians as we
do 'O liberal a price for their lands and offering them an agreemeut, which even the
enemies of the treaty, without a single exception, say is all right in all its provisions,
I knew we could overcome allsuchperRonalandfactional opposition as was brought
against us. But when those who should have been on the side of the Government
joined the opposition and with all the means at their command interfer ed with the
work of the commission, I must confess that we did. not desire that the opposition
shonld be doubled; still we have met it and have made a treaty, as I have steadily
promised the friends of this work we would do. As a commissioner I am gratified
at the successful termination of this business, and every friend of the treaty has a,
riO'ht to feel prond of the part he has borne in it.
I want you to know who is entitled to the credit for making this treaty. It is
not the opposition, but the friends of the treaty, who have secured for you these
gr at benefit . The leaders of the opposition, with their white allies, and those
who have trained with them in opposing the work of this commission, have done
nothinO' to benefit your tribe. 'l'hey have not secured for the tribe a single one of
the favorable provisions of the agreement. They did not secure for the tribe one
cent_per acre on the price of your lands. They n.re not entit\ecl to one iota of the
crecht for what has been done for the benefit of yonr people. They have not
labor d with the commissioners to secure a better price, better terms, or better provisions. They have simply wagecl a blind, unre1soning warfare against the commi ion, again t the friends of the treaty, and against the treaty itself, for the sole
purpose of defeating it upon general principles and personal grounds and not
because of any objection they had to the treaty itself. In this matter the friends
of t~1e tr aty have been the real friends of the tribe, and every man to whom you
are mdebted in the least degree for the benefits of this agreement has put his name
to it.
William T. elwyn, Charles F. Piocotte, Felix Brunot, Rev. Isaac Tuttle, Robert
Clarkson, Jndge Ray, Battise Lambert, and those who have cooperated with them,
are the men who have made this treaty and who have secured for the Yankton
Indians all the benefits contained in the agreement. They secured for you the liberal price paid for your lands. They secured every desirable and favorable provision of the agreement. They have all signed. the treaty, but their signing was conditioned upon such price and such favorable provisions as were satisfactory to them,
and not one of them signed until these conditions had been met. Mr. Selwyn ha
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worked with us from the very first in trying to forward the work of this commis' sion, but he was one of the most critical Indians upon the reservatio'n and hardest
to please in the matter of price and provisions of the agreement, and he would 1;ever
promise tho commission that he himself would sign the treaty until he was s_atisfied
that we were offering as large a price as the Yanktons could secure for their lands
and every provision in the treaty which he thought the interests of his tribe demanded. Mr. Picotte, Mr. Brunot, and some others opposed us for a while when some
things were not satisfactory to them, but after we had satisfied them upon these
points they came in and have since worked faithfully with us. In this connection
I can not omit your agent and your missionaries, for these men have all been your
real friends in this work. The commissioners know every element which has contributed in the making of this treaty and we want the Yankton Indians to know
who have been their real friends in the management of this important affair.
To disarm the false statements which were put in circulation. by the opposition,
and to show that their charges again.st the commission. and against the friends of
the treaty were false and groundless, I asked the Department to instruct Special
Agent Cooper to investigate the methods of making this treaty. He was so instructed,
and he has made the investigation, giving you the benefit of three councils for this
purpose, and he has told you that the opposition have utterly failed to make a case
against the commission or any of the leaders who have favored the treaty, and that
not only were the current charges unsupported by evidence, but when it came to the
matter of charges no one was found who, of their own knowledge, could make a
charge that reflected discredit upon anyone, except those who have been circulating
these false charges. Owing to the utter failure of the opposition in this matter, the
friends of the treaty have determined not to present to Mr. Cooper any charges
against the white employes of the Government for interfering with the work of the
commission; and I am glad of this, for all we sought was the successful termination
of this work and the vindication of our methods in performing it; and now that the
treaty is made, and as it has been shown that it was made by perfectly correct
methods, we do not care anything about the white opposition.
I have no desire to review the criticisms of the opposition or make any attempt to
answer them, as Col. Cooper has done this well and sufficiently. We have not
objected to letting the opposition worry over what they considered to be great sins
on the part of the commission; but we desire to let the friends of the treaty know
that all the way through we have acted in perfect harmony with our instructions
from the Government. The following dispatch and Secretary Noble's answer will
explain our authority for holding councils at different places on the reservation and
for taking signatures a.t the homes of sick men, etc., and for taking the signatures
of squaw men to a paper of approval:
ARMOUR, s. DAK., January 23, 1893.
Agreement is dated at Yankton Agency. Fifty signatures in first council. Can
we h<?ld councils fo! signing a~ other places on reservation. Y Must all signing be
done m open council Y Some sick at home. Must squaw men be prevented from
signing? Messenger will wait at Armour for answer.
.

Mr, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

JOHN J. COLE.

WABBINGTON, D. c., January 23, 1893.
You can hold separate councils for signing and can take signatures of individuals
anywhere, having witnesses and explaining agreement carefully. Squaw men better
sign Mparate paper expressing consent, but get enough without them. It is good
contract for Indians.
JOHN W. NOBLE,
Secretaty.
JOHN J. · COLE,
Yankton Indian Agency (via Armour).
It is unfortunate that much strife and contention should have arisen over this
busin~ss, and n~w t~at the agreement ha~ been sio-ned by more than a majority of
the tribe, all ammos1ty and personal feelmg should cease and the tribe should be
united in securing the ratification and judicious and faithful carryino- out of so
favorable an agreement, and I truly hope that this will be the case. Sh~ul.d I come
back here at some future time, as I trust I may do, I shall hope to see you united
prosperous, and happy. You.have the conditions, the opportunity, and the ability
to become t!ie richest community in South Da~ota if you rightly use your advantages.
W~ promised 3- 1 ,u a feast upon the conclus10n- of the treaty and a feast has been
provided for you, and as I cast my eye through the window upon the common I see
the tongue of flame licking the bottom and sides of the camp kettl~s and then con-
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densing into smoke which rises above the savory feast which your women are prepa,rino- for you. l will therefore not detain you longer, but say farewell.
Col. ADAMS. Is there any more business before the council f If not, we will
adjourn.
JOHN J. COLE. I would like to give some of our friends here an opportunity to
say a word at the conclusfon of this work, and to save time I suggest that these
gentlemen address the Indians in their own tongue, without interpretation.
Rev. Isaac Tuttle, Judge Henry Stricker, Peter Le Grand, William T. Selwyn,
and othen!, all signers of the agreement, then made speeches in the Dakota language. During the speaking Mr. Shunk sat between the commissioners and interpreted such outline of the various addresses as would give a good understanding of
what was said. All these speeches were forcible arguments in favor of the treaty
and setting forth the very correct methods pursued by the commissioners in making
it. They pointed out the favorable features of the agreement and called attention
to the advantages which would result to the tribe from carrying it out.
They alluded to the unfair and illegitimate methods employed by the opposition
in trying to defeat the treaty, and particnlarly of the very improper methods resorted to to prevent the signing of the agreement, and they emphasized the utter
failure of the opposition in trumping up charges against the commissioners and
friends of the treaty, which had no foundation in fact, and trying to defeat the
treaty on personal grounds and not because of any objections to the treaty itself.
'!'hey spoke with emphasis concerning the painstaking efforts of the commissioners
in their dealings with the Indians. They pointed out the desira.bility of dropping
the feud and contention over the treaty, and all uniting in carrying it out for the
greatest benefit of the tribe. Among other things Mr. Selwyn said, "The young
men wanted the chiefs to lead off in this business, but they were very slow. They
would not go ahead in the business and we had to take it up. They now complain
that they want changes made in the agreement. If they want changes in the agreement they should have investigated it and changed it before it was sent to the Secretary for his approval. It is too late now, but I think this claim, that they want
changes in the agreement, is only an excuse for not signing it. It is a good treaty,
and I signed it because it is a good treaty." These speakers alluded to the fact that
all the bad feeling had been manifested by the opposition. The friends of the treaty
were always ready to welcome any and all to cooperation with them, and never indulged in threats, innuendoes, or any other improper methods to secure their cooperation, and that they now have no feeling of animosity toward the opposition and.
tru t that so much feeling as may exist on the part of the opposition may be dropped
in the interest of the tribe. ·
The commissioners then affixed their names to the agreement, which was afterwards put under seal, and the council adjourned.
MEMORANDA,

(1) Councils were held by Special .Agent Cooper on February 18, February 21,
and. February 24, for the purpose of investigating the methods of making the treaty,
and the proceedings of those councils were forwarded to the Department with bis
report. We do not deem the councils of February 21 and February 24 as properly
belonging to the work of this commission, and do not, record the proceedings.
(2) A feast was issued to the Indians at White Swan about February 6, and the
fri nds of tho agreement held a council in the interest of the treaty; and arrangements were made to hold a council there later for signatures, but at the time set
for that council a large party of Indians, some 20 or 30 in number, was gotten
up by the oppo ition to leave the reservation and visit Swift Bear camp. Most of
th Indians in the party were those who had not signed the agreement, many of
whom had expressed. a 1lesire to do so, and the object of the visit was tq get them
a.way from the r eservation to keep them from signing. The commission informed
the agent of this fact and requested that the Indians be brouo-ht back. An Indian
polic ma,n was sent after them, and upon their return Commissioner Adams went
there with interpreter and witness and took the signatures of several of them.

SATURDAY, Maroh 4, 1893.
Council for consultation and to examine the signatures to the agreement. Present, Commis ioner Cole, the interpreters, witnesses, and a few of the head men.
WILLIAM T.
ELWYN. The signers of the agreement have appointed 6 of these
gentlemen a a committee to examine tl.Je signatures to the ao-reement and see if
everything is right, and I will ask Commi sioner Cole to show them the treaty and
the beets containing the signatures, that they may examine them.
JORN J. COLE. I am very glad indeed that your people ha,e taken this action.
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You men who have worked with us know that everything pertaining to this treaty
is ri o-ht and all that has been clone by the commissioners and friends of the treaty is
corr~ct, ancl I am glad this committee has been appointed to investigate the signatures and report upon them .
The agreement was then sh own and the sheets of signatures wei;.e passed from ~a.nd
to hand each member of the committee and the other persons present exammmg
each na'me .to see that tho signing was all coqect and to ?ount the s~gnatures ~o
ascertain if a majority of the tribe ha d signecl. This _committee made its report m
writing, stating that the signing was all correct and that a majority of all the adult
male members of the tribe had signed the agreement, and that repor-t was attached
to the treaty; the committee having been increased to 8 at the suggestion of Commissioner Cole.
After a general consultation in regard to the interests of the treaty, the council
adjourned.

'WEDNESDAY, March 8, 1899
Council for consultation and for certifying to the agreement by the interpreters
and witnesses. Present, Commissioner Cole, the interpreters, witnesses, and a few of
the headmen of the tribe. Commissioner Adams absent, having left the reservation
on the 5th instant.
JOHN J. Co LE. I have now completed the work of the commission and have drawn
certificates for the interpreters and witnesses to sign. Please examine the agreement and other papers and the certificates, and if you find everything right sign them.
This was done and the certificates were signed.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN. We have thought that it would be best for you to turn the
treaty book over to the Rev. John P. Williamson, to be delivered upon demand of the
tribe when they shall have appointed a custodian and committee for that purpose.
COLE. I think this the best disposition to make of the treaty book for the present,
and will comply with your request. The seal upon the treaty was broken in the
presence of witnesses and the agreement with the signatures and all acco·m panying papers was copied into the treaty Look, so that your people will have an exact
copy of this treaty. As the agreement is now copied in the treaty book there is no
longer necessity for putting it under seal. I will copy the ·certificates and then
deliver the book to Rev. John P. Williamson, as you request, and I think he had better
hold it until the treaty is acted on by Congress, or at lea,st until the original is
deposited in the Interior Department with our r eport.
'!'here was then a general consultation in regard to the interests of the treaty,
Commissioner Cole urging the friends of the treaty to stand together and protect
the good work which they have done.
·
·
The council adjourned sine die.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Ma1•ch 31, 1899.
The foregoing council proceedings, from Saturday, October 8, 1892, to Wednesday,
March 8, 1893, were kept without the aid of a stenographer, except for two or three
councils, and are not intended to be a verbatim report, but they are correct in all
substantial particulars and are as nearly verbatim as possible under the circmnstances, and they correctly represent the counc_il proceedings between the commissioners and the Yankton Indians.
The first n ame of Baptiste P. Lambert, who acted as witness from January 23, 1893,
to the close, is erroneously spelled Battise, Batties, and Battese, and the middle
initial letter, P, is omitted, but the identity is correct, and the Lambert named in:
the council proceedings is the same Lambert who certified to the signatures to the
agreement on page 34 of the agreement.
,
.
J. C. ADAMS,
JOHN J. COLE,
Yankton Indian Comniissioners.
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LIST OF AD ULT MALES OF THE YANKTON TRIBE OE SIOUX INDIANS.
BASIS FOR AGREEMENT OF DECEMBER 31, 1892.

Liat of adult males of Yankton tribe of Sio1,x Indians used by Yankton Indian eonirnissioners in talcing signatures to treaty of December 31, 1892.
English names.

Indian names.

Tatankainyanke .. Running Bull.
Matatanka ....... . Big Bear.
·············· •.•.. Samuel C. De Fond.
Hok'sinaciqa ..... . Little Boy.
Cankdiskasapa ... . John Benton.
Mniainyanke .... . Runs on Water.
Ktena .........••.. Vic.tor.
.................. . C.H. Bonnin.
Pehansanmani ... . Walking Gray Crane.
'Sunkaota ........ .
Skayana ......... .
Sinte ...... •....... Tail.
Atana ............ . JohnAtana.
Hewanbdina ..... .
Itoyeduta . ....... .
Matowanbdi .•.... Eagle Bear.
Ht1sanniduta ..... . 011e Horn Only Red.
Kutepi. .......... . Tho One They Shot At.
Catkoptecena .... . Short Left Hanel.
Candi'sota ....... . Tobacco Smoke,
Owanyakena ..... . Pretty Andrew Jackson.
Hintunkanaska .. . W bite Mouse.
····· ........•.•... Robert Dezera.
' unkn.onjinca .... Joe Bobtail.
Wnl1ok 1sina ...•... SuowBov.
C tankinyan ..... . Flying Hawk.
41. Isiatoto .......... . Walter Arconge.
41. ...........••• •••.. Thomas Arconge.
42. Matooh'anko ..... .
43. Tatcbcloka ....... .
44. Awa Ca,jiyadmani Christopher.
Pijutawonyakapi
45. Omasiya ......... . William Whiteman.
46. Cetankoyagmani . . One Who Wears aHawk
Walking.
47. Wacokiyewa'ste .. Good Prayer.
.(8. Hohanketawa . ... .
49. TI1 1 ta ............. . Robert I. Clarkson.
50. Ileaanniwakan ... . One Horn Only Spirit.
52. Pehanaanwanbdi..
;ie~Wooi~'ane.
53. Tah 1ca ........... .
64. W natena ......... . Henry.
65. TatanKak.inyan .. .
1
11
66. Tasagyeto ........ . ~
~ne.
67. ' 'unl<aobitika .... . DaviclRee.
67. Wanbdisapa ..... . Charles Ree.
58. Matowapageyo ... . Andrew Jones.
58 ......... ··· · ·•••··. William Brownson.
59. Tatankawa'ste .•.. Pretty Bull.
61. H 1clakoyako ...... . Wears a Rattle.
63. Tamazokanduta .. . Red Gun.
65. Matokuwapi ..... . The Bear Chase Him.
66 ...••.. ·······•· •·• · P. 0. Collins.
67. Canwakan ....... . Medicine Wood.
68. Wakinyanta'sunke Thunder Horse.
69 ..•..•. •······•••••· Eugene Wollinl?f;on.
70. Makakicon ....... . Paints Himself With
Mud.
71. Wakinyangi ... .. . Brown Thunder.
72. Onzoge ........... . Pantaloons.
73 I 1stamaza. ........ . Iron Eyes.
73. Pteode .......•.... David budley.
76 ..••. •·••·•· ...•••.. Jonah Omalia.
79. P icawakinyan .. . Jumping Thunder.
79. Yukakinyanpi. .. . David.
80. Mazanapm ....... . Iron ecklace.
81. Tonkanheton . ... . Horny Rock.
82. Heh'akanajin .. .. . Elijah Martin.
83.
oh'piyaicicasna.
84. Kangiiyoianke ... . itting Crow.
85. Paclani. . ... ..... . . Pawnee.
86. ' onkakanlieton ..
87. 'l'as'onkewakidin•
f:IB;:iLs:~ks .A round
yanka.
As He Runs.
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.
10.
11.
14 .
16.
16.
17.
21.
22.
23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
80 .
31.
33.
84.
37.
3 .
39.
(0.

}1~\vt~~-

ii~<1°/o!h~~d.

~Ye~f:d.

~tf

it13Yu~c

f

Indian names.

English names.

89. Nopawaktekdi. ... GoeF! to War Twice and
90. Matokokipapi. ....
90. Under Age ...... .
91. Wakinyanktepi. ..
92. Poji. .......•......
90. Oyewakan ....... .
97. Cojeyatapi ....... .
98. Hinhanwas'te ... .
99. Mnicopa ......... .
100. Hepikiya ........ .
101. Is 1taska .. ........ .
102. Mah'piyakinojin ..
103. 'l'atanka ......... .
104. Tawikm.uke ...... .
105. Hok'sinaksapa ... .
107. ZiLkana .. ........ .
108. Tunkaniyotanke ..
109. Mah 1piyakawinge.
109 ................... .
110. Onabinapa ....... .
111. Zitlrnnawakuwa ..
112. Ookiye ........... .
113. ······· · ··· ········
114. 'Sunkhanska ..... .
115. Cah 1ota .......... .
116. Nasuyazan ....... .
117. Heh'akawanjina ..
117. 'Soke ............. .
118. Tatankawa'ste ... .
119. 'Hmnyana ....... .
l 22. Mawatani. ....... .
123. Kezena .......... .
124. Wasuinapa ...... .
124. Under Age ....... .
l 25. Towakankinyan ..
128 ................... .
129. Matoinyankes'ni..
129.
131.
132.
133.

Hoks'inaska ..... .
'l'as'unkewanjina.
Putena ........... .
'Suukakoldpapi ..

134. ............•.. .....
137. Kokipapi ........ .
138 . . ........... ....••.

140. Canyu ........... .
141. Ce tan wanbdi .•...
142. Kangi ........... .
143 ........... ······· ..
144. Itoyepoji. ........ .
145. Ptewakannajin .. .

146 ...... ·····•· ...•...
147. Hoh'i ............ .
149. Hitika ........... .
150. Zitkanaciqana ... .
151. Okclewicald .... .. .
154. Wibiiiapa ........ .
155. Wiyakanopin .... .
156. Snasna .......... ..
157. Wakmu .......... .
159. Tasagyekokipai,i .
161. apetas'aka ..... .
161. luyantanka ...... _
162. Omaha ......• .•••.
104. Peta~a ........... .
166. Wakmyangi .... .
168. ' 'unkawakuma .. .
l70 .........•......••. .
]70 .........•.....•....
173. Pepe ........• .....
174. Wahehe ....•...•..

Rills Each Time and
Returns.
Bear .Afraid of Him.
Killed by Thunder.
Yellow Hair.
Spirit Tracks.
They Call His Name.
Pretty Owl.
Wades in Water.
J!'ixing His Horn.
White Eyes.
Standing; Cloud.
W. H. Hare.
His Rainbow.
Wise Young Man.
Bird.
Sitting B.ock
Cloud lfotnms.
Percy Blaine.
Prairie Fire in Sight.
E<lwin Garfield.
Joint.
Edward Ookiye.
Long Dog.
Ashes.
Headache.
One Elk.
Jonah.
Pretty Bull.

~~:a~.

Arrow Beard.
Hail Rising.

Ili Flying Spirit.
Henry St. Pierre.
The Bear 'l'hat Can't
Run.
Horbert Johnson.
His Own Horse.
U]Jpor Lip.
The Dogs Are Afraid of
Rim.
J olm Omalrn.
One They Fear.
Joseph LaRoche.
Louis St. Pierre.
Eagle Hawk.
John K. Cook.
David Simmons.
Grass Forelock.
Medicine Cow.
Jolin K. elwyn.
Tl1omas Benton.
All>ion Ilitika.
Little Bird.

Sun Rise.
Featl1cr Necklace.
"\Villimn Gai,sman .
Joh11 \V. Howard.
Tlwt· J"c:n Tfi!:1 Cane.
Johi1 Untch r
]'rank B. Butcher.
Illium.
John Gassman.
Yellow Thunder.
Dog Chaser.
Max Lyman.

f :~brla~t~an.
Soft Snow.
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List of aclult rnales of Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, etc,-Continued.
Indian names.

Indian names.

Eng~ish names.

271. Cetanh 1ota........ Graw Hawk.
273. Ciqawas'os'e...... Little Brave.
275. Tasagyeh'ota..... His Gray Cane.
276. Hoh'pL...... .. . . . Nest.
276. Cetankipanpi..... Called by the Hawk.
277 . . .................. Louis Hnapapi.
278. Tatoheyamani .... WalksagaiusttheWind.
280. 'Sunkawakita . . . . Mathew Leeds.
282. . .. . . • . . • .. .. . . . . .. John Little Owl.
284 .................... Ed. Wellington.
285. Hehokawicibdeza. Geo. Marshall.
286. . ....•••....•....• ·1 Isaac Dion.
289. Huciga .•.•.•..... Little L egs .
290. . . • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • P et er Hepanna.

174 ....... ··•··•• .•.•. . Charles Snow.

~
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177. Matokawinge ..•..
177 . ................•..
179. Tatankanojin .. ...
179 .••.... . ........... .
181. Tukanmani ...... .
181. Tatankainyanlrn ..
182. 'Siyosapa ........ .
183. Tatankawatakpe ..
184. Itoyetonka ....... .
185. Hinhansapa ...... .
186. Mah'piyawah a •

Mixed Up Tracks.
White Elk.
Bear Tun1s Back.
Walter D:tn Doranda.
Staudiug Bull.
William Black Horse.
·walking Rock.
Ilo:yn James.
Black Prairie Chicken.
Bull Going to Fight.
Large Forehead.
George Black Owl.

canka ........... . Cloud Shield.
Jolm Vvhitemane.
Edgar Sheoman.
Charles Morgan.
Iron Li¥,htning.
Joseph :r. Cook.
Young Bull.
Little Soldier.
Kettle.
Fort Necklace.
Stephen Cloud Elk.
Joseph Dn Bray.
Joseph .A.shes.
This is the Way, "Follow ye Therein."
205. ····· • ·· ··•·· •· ··· · Louie Mallette.
207. '.ras'unkeinyanke . His Running Horse.
208 .......... .. ...•... . Andrew Gar.tield.
Running Eagle.
Chief of a War Party.
211. Tawa ............ . Henry T. Selwyn.
212 ................... . Joseph F. Estes.
213. Ouncagetopa ..... . Four Generations.
215 ................... . William T. Selwyn.
216 ....... . ...•..•••..• Joseph H. Cook.
218. Tunkanhoks'ina .. Rock Bay.
219 ................... . Ed. Yellow Bird.
220. Magaska ....•••... Henry B. Whipple.
223. Kezeocin ......... . Borrows an Arrow
Beard.
224. 'Sotekoge ........ . Smoke Maker.
225. Heikoyoke ....... . Wears Horns.
226. Hinhanwas'te .... . Pretty Owl.
227. 'Sunkapagewanica
229. Hehaka .......... . Elk.
230. Obogo ............ . .A.. Notch.
232. ···•····••· ......•. .A.lex. H<;>rned Eagle.
234. Tas'inawas'te .... . His Plenty Blanket.
235. Wan apamani. ... .
0113r!~lf~:ifir:1th an
236. Tacanh'pito ...... . His Blue Tomahawk.
237. •••••• ··•••·· .••... Andrew Makeke.
239. ······•······ •••• •. Charles Jones.
240. Matowicakte ..... . Kills Bear.
241. W akinyanmaza .. . Iron Thunder.
242. Tunkan wankan-

~~t

190 . .A.peyohanska .... .
193. Hoke ............. .
194. Hehekawanbdi. .. .
195. Wakankdimaza .. .
196. Tunkansapa ..... .
197. Heh'dogeca ...... .
198. .A.kici ta}iq a ...... .
190. Cega ............. .
200. Tasihanapin ..... .
201. Mah'piyaheh'aka .
202 •..............••••.
203. Makiyukcan .... . .
204. Wanyagcankuyapi

fNimrod
:fs~ ~ri:~rds.
Cegaapapi.

Charles Stricker.
Bear Skin.
Paul.
Horny Eagle. ·
Samuel St. Pierre.
John Jones.
Henry Ellis.
CCraar ~ yeEs,ye .ccasm·s.
M0
11
First Born.
Big Hawk
White Buffalo.
Fine Voiced Hawk.
They Fear His ]'ace.
Joshua Johnstone.
Eagle.
Brings Moccasins.
Charles Iron Heart.
270 . ........... , ....... Joseph Cordier.

¥:;~{F~J'!~s;t~~~:: :efl~afu,:ne~1~• sr.

293. Hinhangi ........ ·/ Brown Owl.
294. Sannicawaknwa .. Chases on One Side.
294. Matohinzi ........ James on One Side.
295. Matonncage . . . . . . Becomes a Bear.
296 . . .................. Ed. Vandall.
297. Wasnaska . . .. . . . . White Tallow.
299. '.1.'atankamaza..... Iron Bull.
301. Matowahacanka.. Bear Shield.
301. . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . • • . Rockw-:iy Shield.
303 ............•....•.. Mark Standing Bear.
304. Matooyeduta...... Red l3car Tracks.
305. Hanyetumaza ..... Iron Night.
306. Oyetopa... . ....... ]'our Tracks.
307. Tas'unkewas'te ... His Fine Horse.
308. Cetan ............. Hawk.
309. Cetanwakinyan... Thunder Hawk Moses.
310. 'Sunkaciqa........ Little Dog.
310. . . . . . . • . . . •• • • • . • • . Miles Staudish.
311. Bdopahu.......... Eugene Brunot.
312. Hoka . . • . . . . . . . . . . H eron.

~~t ::i~~f~~ii!~~~:::

242. . . ~~:~_-_-:::::::::::
243. Hupahuska .......
244. . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . .
245. Matoha . . . . . . . . . . .
245. Hoke..............
247. Wanbcliheton •....
247. Hokdi .............
248. Kins'ka. •• .. ••• • • .
249 .....•••.•••.•••••••
250. Is'taknas'kinyan..
251. Hampaqin . . . . . • . .
252. Caskena . . . . • . . • . .
254. Cetantanka . . . • • . .
255. Ptesanwicas'a . . . .
257. CE)tanhowas'te ....
258. Itekokipapi .. .. . . .
262. Tacannupawas'te .
265. W anbdi. . . . . . . • . ..
266. Hanpaakdi .••••..
268. • .. • .. .. ... .. ... • • •

English names.

313. Iawas'te..... .. . . . ]'ine Speaker.

313 ..•..............••. Jack 'Nellin~ton.
315. Tawakankdiduta . His Red. Ligntning.
317. Iteokohi .......... Hair Drops Over His

I

318. Ku'sdeca.... .•. . . .
319. • ••.. ; .. . . • • • • • • • • •
320...• . ...... ·•...•••..
321. Cankdes'ka .......
322. Makapabaza ......
323. \Van•otayapi. .....
324. Mas'tin ...........
325. Nataopi...... ... . .
327. Mnikanwojn ......
329. Skankiya .........
330. .••• •• • • •••••••••••
330 •.•••.••••••••••••••
331. . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . .
331. •••• •• ••••••• .•• •• .
332. . • .. : '. . • . • • . • • • • • • •
334. Ehakena..........
335. Wanjina. .. ...••..
337. Nape·~····· ......
338. . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . •
338. . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • . .
339. Kan8'1howas'te ....
340. :Jrupiyena .........
341. ReJate. .• . • . .•... .
342. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

?i3, -H~:kena . . . . . • • • . . .

34.4. Oetanmaza... .• . . .
345. . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • .
347. Hupahuzina .. . . . .
349. Paninyanke ....•..
~49 ..••• _........ • • • • • • .
350. Bago, .............
351. 'Sunkl!,tawikmnke
352. . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
353. Hut-0 ..............
355. Tatewanbdi.......
357. Wiyakaoin .......
358. • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • .
359. Mah'piyamaza....
360. Canditanka .......
362. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

363. Heynktan.... •• .. •

Face.
King Fisher.
Willi am Bean, jr.
J.B. Cournoyer.
Wheel.
Rubs the Ground.
Many Arrows. ·
Mark Hare.
Shot in the Temple.
Farms by the Water .
'Melting.
Charles H. Vandall.
Alfred E. Van<lnll.
Henry Frederick.
Charles Frederick,
John Picotte.
.A.lex:. Brunot.
Samuel \Vanjina.
Hand.
Charles La Plante.
Moses La Plante.
Fine Voiced Crow.
Low.
Forked Horn.
Antoine Goulett.e.
Last One.
Iron Hawk.
Paul Cournoyer.
James .A.. Ro't.,b.
He Yells as be Runs.
Benjamin Franklin.
Makes a Notch.
Dog Rainbow.
Peter Picotte.
Blue Leg.
John Blaine.
Feather in Ear.
Rufus Smith.
Iron Cloud.
Big Tobacco.
Louie .A.. Lamoreaux.
Mathew Arnold.
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List of adult rnales of Yankton fribe of Sioux Indians, eic.-Continued.
Indian names.
365.
365.
367.
367.
368.
369.
370.
370.
371.
372.
373.
376
377.
377.
378.
379.

Omahaapapi ..... .
'epa ..... ...... -- .
Is'taska . ......... Zizi .............. .
'l'at.-inkamani - -··Caponlrn, ......... Caukuwanyaka. -Kdiwanka ....... .
Huna ---·--···· ···
Kaawankena .... .
Icopsintemaza ... .
Is toopi. .......... .
Canh'piweata .... ·-·· -·. -····· ·•····

Mazais'kato ...... .
Piyainojin ...•....

380. Ackicitamaza .....
381. Poji. .........•••..
382 .••••...•.•.••.•••.•
383. Kas'niyanyan .... .
884. Akan kdinajin ... .
885. A.kicita .......... .
386. '£any an wakn wa ..
387. ·-- ....••••••.•....
888. Uns'iyayanka .....
389 . . ···- - ...••.••..•..
890. Matomaza .... ... .
391. Mah.'piyahotanin .
892 .•• •••••.••••. ·····892 ..••••.•..••••••••..
393. Hcsannimaza .... .
394. Hohanke ......... .
395. ···•·· .•..•.•••••.•
306. Hesanniwakan ....
397 .•••••. . ...••..•••..
309. Isanyati ......... .

400 .........•..........
401. .... ·- ........... - .
402. Wokas'ipe ....... .
403. Mah'piyah'ota ... .
405. Hinhankiyahe ... .
407 ..•••.•...••.••••••.
409 ..•••. . ••••••• ••••··
409 .••••••••.••.•.•••..
409. ···········- •......
410 ..••..••. ······-···.
411. .••••••.••• ·• •.....
412 . ...... ············ 413 ......... -- ····-···.
414. Tatanka ......... .
415. Wicopajipa ...... .
415 . . -· .. - -- · - ···-· ·· ··

m: fr!~:rui~.:::::::::

419. H ell'aka ......... .
420. Wauuunka ...... .
422. A..kicitanogekpa . _
423. 'Sunkawakuwa .. _
425- Wan bdi wakute .. _
425 ... ·- .... --··-· . .••.

426. M.ah'piyakdinape _
427. Mah'piyapesto ... .
428. Nonpawakuwa ... .
429. Wakanitoheya ... .
430. Cekpa ........... .
431. Heh'akaciqana ... .

432.

ina .. ........... .

4.32. ·····- ....•• •···••·

~t r~i~:~~~'~.~::
437. ··-··· ·•••·••·••••·

438. Wakas'eya. ....... .

439 ........•••.•.•.•.. _
441. ............ •·····.
442. ··-········· ...... .

443. Mnih'muyan ..• , ..

444. ··-········· · ····· ·
444. ······-···· · ...... .

447. Hupahuwanjina . .
4.50. Pehan ............ .

English names.
Struck by an Omaha.
Thomas George.
White Eyes.
Heury Yellow Bird.
Walking Bull.
Mosquito.
Thomas No. l.
Job Thomas.

iIron
~!~sslC~~~ils.
Whip.

Wounde<l Arm.
Bloody Tomahawk.
Charles Tomahawk.
H enry Le Claire.
Changes His Standing
Place.
Iron Soldier.
Yellow Hair.
Alfred Uoe.
Split Feather.
Retnrns and Stands.
William Soldier.
Jmncs Johnson.
Thomas H. Aungie.
Noah.
Peter La Pointe.
Iron Bear.
Voice from the Clouds.
Gill.Jort Sam Pierre.
Oliver Sam Pierre.
Ono Horn Only Iron.
J•'itch Brownthunuer.
C.:harlcs F. Picotte.
Ono Horn Only Spirit.
l'eto1· St. Pierre.
Eclwar<l Santee.
Holll'y Picotte.
Chm'los KoaJer.
Daniel Tatekiya or Bro•
kouLimb.
Thomas Bates.
Eli Chinn.
William Provost.
George Drips.
Jeff'.v Gouletta.
Charles Goulette.
Charles Reynolds.
Jessie Bernie.
}'rank Jandron, sr.
John McBride.
Bull.
Big Doctor.
R emy Stinger.
Humming Bird.
Peeled Horn.
Edward Bates.
James.
D eaf Soldier.
Dog Chaser.
Eagle Shooter.
Moss James.
Clouds Coming Up.
Jams Reade.
Chases Twice.
Toward the Spirit
Thomas Hoffman.
Twin James.
Littlt) Elk.
Henry ·wellington.
William G. W..ellington.
Joseph James.
Noi sy Henry.
A.mos 'itoka.
Makes Him Stumble.
I saac Tuttle.
Paul Jaundron.
James McBride.
oisy Water.
Louie Clar ruont.
Charl s Bruyier.
John ne Wing.
James Crane.

English names.

Indian names.
451. Tasogyemani .....
452. ·········-·· •••••••
453 . . . .......••• •••••• 455. Hcpah'n .....•... 456. vYizi.. ........... .
457. Jiuo ............. .
458. Ni~wakan ....... .

:~t r~,11~~~~~::::::

468 . . ·•••••·•••· ·•••···
464 ...•. .••..••. ••••···
464 ...........•. ·····-·
465. Hoks'inawais'te .. .
467. Waahibika ....... .
468 . . ---· .....•••• ·•···
469. Mogogo . ....... .. .
470 • ..•....••••••••••..
471. ....... ; ..•• • .•••..
472. Zitkanaduta ..... .
473. Tawonose .... ... . .
474. 'Sunghins'a ...... .
475 .•....•.••••• ·••·•··
476 ......•.....•.•.•••.
477. Mato . ............ .
478. Tipisapa ......... .
479. Pinza . ....•.......
480. Wisapa ....•..•...
481. ........ .••.•••. ...
482. Zina ......•.......
484. Matogi. .......... .
485. Hesankiya .....•..
486. ···-······ ·· · •••..•.
487. Canomani ........ .
490. Matokacegcegmani
490 ...... : •...•. ····--492 ......•• .........•• _
493. ls'nakutepi ...... .
494. Tawahacanka . ... .
495. W:rnikiya ........ .
496 ... ·-- •. -- ....••....
499. Okdiska ......... .
500. Tonwanojanjan .. .
501. Tunkannahornni ..
501. - - - - . - - ........... -

503. Ilinhans'a ....... .
505 •......••.••••••••••
505 . . .•.•••• ··········508 ...... .••••••.•••...

509. lkn .............. .
509 . ..•• •••·•••••••• ••.
512 ..••.•••..••••••• ··513 .......•....••...••.
514. Witkotkoka ..... .
515. 'v\Ticah'pitapa . ... .
516. Studyapi.. ....... .
518. 'l'atcyuhamani ... .

519. Coku . ........... .

521. --·- ······-·· ·····523. Jnnya ........... .
524. Wah 1cahnuka .. .. .
525 ...... -- . ··········526 ......•...•• •••••••.
526 ....... ·- .•• ·······527. llinte .....•.......
531. ..•.••••••.•••.•••.
532 ...••.. ············534 ..•.••••••..•••..••.
534 ..... ····-········-536. Makawase ....... .
540 ...•.•••. ········· · 540 .•.•..•.•••••••...•.
541. .. ••••• .••••••••••.
545. ··•··••· ••••••••••.
547. Kanpeska .•.......
549 ......•.. ··········-

555. IIindanciqana ... .
556. Wowapitanka ... .
557. Hektaum ........ .

~ir:~n.

r~~!dJ
John Grayface.
Baptiste.
Isaac, a Smoked Tipi.
John Feather.
Samuel Spirit Ghost,
White Cloud.
Snot.
Joseph Bruyer.
Frank Jandron,Jr.
John ,Jandron.
FrankCaufielt Good Boy.
One Who Brings Much.
Benjamin McBride.
Stephen Jones.
Pete Iron Necklace.
Thomas Iynduza.
Red Bird.
::I1Jo~oe~tile.
Henry Bubuncl, Jr.
Louis Jandron.
Bear.
Pl1ilip J. Deloria.
Simon Spider.
Black Sun.
Frank Lyman.
William Spotted Eagle.
Brown Bear.
Causes His Horn· to be
White.
J osoph .Arch am bean.
Walks in the vVoods.
Joslrna Packard.
John Packard.
Robert Obesheon.
rhl~ld~ne Shot At.
Ohaunc:y.
George Rouse.
White Shirt.
DavidRov.
Henry Str'icker.
Aaron Stricker.
Red Owl.
Alfred LaRochelle.
Frank LaRochelle.
Frank Vassuer.
Peter LaGrande.
Benjamin LaGrande.
Collin Lamont.
John Hopkins.
Fool.
Four Stars.
Stephen Vassuer.
Walks with the Wind.
Duncan Lamont.
Thomas Hunter.
John Rondell.
John.
Dani el Bubuna.
Baptiste Archambeau.
Charles Martin.
Samuel Packard.
Alfred C. Smith.
Edgar Lee.
Moses Archambeau.
Louis Archambeau.
Vermilion
Carrol P. Rouse.
Harry A . Rouse.
Eugene Bull.
David Stricker.
J:tmes G. Blaine,
Baptiste Lambert.
Little JWL
Big Book.

f
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558. --···· •••.•••.••••. George Stricker.
559 ..••••••••••••••••.. John Brown.
560 •••••••••••••••••••. Louie Shunk.

YANKTON AND DAKOTA OR SIOUX INNIANS.

101

SUMMARY.
Full-blood Indians:
On reservation ...•••••••••...........•......•....• . ....••..•••••.....••....•.•.••••••••••• 336
Off reser,ation . • • . . • . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • . 34
.
-3W
Mixed-blood Indians:
On reservation . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 69
Off reservation . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • 19
88

Total ...........•• •.•••.•. .......••.....•..............••••••••••••.• ••···•··•·····•·····
Distribution of Indians:
On reservation ..•••.•...........•...••.......•...••...••......•.••............•.•••.....••.
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